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A break in the clouds DryBones
AT LONG LAST there is, to udapi a hackneyed phrase, light
at the end or the Lebanese tunnel. This week the foreign
ministers of Israel and Lebanon, Yitzhak Shamir and Elic
Salem, will both he in Washington, und it is expected that
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SI St lheir U -S - °PP°slte numb' r' George
Shull/, they will help move the slow Israel-Lebnncse talks on
to a swift ami successful conclusion.
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Mr. Shamir is now prepared to argue that there is security in
normality itself. Therefore, the further normality with
Lebanon is pushed, the greater will be Israel’s willingness to
scale down its original security claims on Lebanon.
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Thus r»ra goodly measure or normulity, Israel would forgo
the demand for IDE-manned unli-terror observation posts in
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I r ti is unck.ir. What. is beyond doubt is that, contrary toMime fervent hopes m Jerusalem Iasi summer normalitywould not take the shape of formal peaee
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On this point a soliciting may he expected from the
I l baiiese wile. A plaasihlc forecast would he some diplomatic
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bccn f” l,"wed wl,h « measure of fulfilment.On Monday the new defence minister, Moshc Arens, or-dered the uriny to remove Kach members from their ElNaka in settlement just outside Hebron. This was Mr. Arens'
irecl response to charges (hat the disciples of Mcir Kahune
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kS °" Arata in the area - The next day, inhe Knesset. Mr. Arens suggested that in dealing with Arablaw-breakers Israelis must not stoop to illegality*

What is .now being heralded, then, is a civilized method or
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T'lorics Mr- Arens left theKnessU, and he nation, in no doubt that the principle ofholding on to Judea, Samaria und Gaza would be^dhered tom he fulure . it had been in [he paid. There would be no hah
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A hill worth
defeating

THE DEFEAT of the bill
that would have extended the
terms of office of the two

. chief rabbis, and put off the
chief rabbinate elections by a
lull year, was a triumph of

. good sense. The bill, submit-
* ted by the government
I against the counsel of the

|

justice minister, was a dis-
I graceful piece of legislation,
I tailor-made lor Rabbis
I Shlomo Goren and Ovadia
I Yosef in their struggle to hold
I on to their jobs.

Some of the arguments put
forward in the hectic lobby-
ing lor the bill were, to put il

mildly, bizarre. Thus it was
claimed, by the chief rabbis
themselves, that the obser-
vance of the 1980 law which
made the incumbents in-
eligible for re-election
was tunta mount to
deposition, il' not dethrone-
ment. What it really
amounted to was the obser-
vance of a law which the two

- chief rabbis accepted, in
good grace, when il was
enacLed.

It was also said that if the
chief rabbinate elections
were held now, and without
the incumbents participating,
the result would be a
takeover by extreme anti-
Zionist elements. This ig-
nores the fact, that while
Shlomo Goren has been an
ultra-nationalist chief rabbi,
Ovadia Yosef does not con-
sider Zionism one of his im-
portant

.

credentials. In any
case, il ji is true that only Lhe
persons of t.hese two
venerable scholars stand
guard against a

,grab of the
highest religious posts within
the Jewish community by the
zealots, then something must

[

be radically wrong with the
entire institution of the chief
rabbinate.

Some people might even
draw the conclusion that the
lime is ripe lor a separation
ol stale apd synagogue in this
country.

At the very least this would
lend support to the conten-
tion lhal the chief rabbinate
is due for an overhaul. What
shape it should lake has
already been suggested; one
chief rabbi, officiating as
chairman or the Chief Rab-
binate Council, and one
president of ' the Supreme
Rabbinical Council, both
elected on a national and
non-communul basis. The
only thing lhal could be said
in , favour of putting off the
rabbinical' elections due"-
March- LS-is thut'il'migHl'huve-

|

made it somewhat easier to
ell eel this fundamental
change.
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But elections now, in^.C;
cordunce \y.iih the provisions .

ol the 1980 law, need notpre-
ventiu.reform in the future./
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Ministers divided on new Lebanon ‘package deal’
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Israel might be prepared
to be more flexible on
the issue or “mutunl relations”

with Lebanon, agreeing that not

every aspect of those relations

need be immediately spelled out
in a formal accord.

“Possibly Lhe external format

could be sorter than the reality on
the ground,” a senior policymaker
said over the weekend. He meant

thut the eventual agreement with

Lebanon might be less specific on
matters of trade und tourism than

Israel would have wished — but in

practice there will be a substantial

ilow of goods and persons across

the border.

A possible Israeli flexibility on

"mutual relations” complements
Israel’s readiness to consider new
American proposals on security ar-

rangements. These proposals in ef-

fect rebuff Israel's demand to retain

iDI-'-munncd military posts inside

South Lebanon, but they seek to

satisfy Israel's security require-

ments by providing for close
cooperation between (he IDI ; and
the Lebanese army.

The cabinet on Sunday heard n
report from Foreign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir on his lengthy talks

last week in Washington, where the

new American proposals were first

made and where Shamir indicated

the possible new flexibility in the

Israeli positions.

American special envoys Philip

Habib and Morris Draper arrive in

Israel this week.

Surprise here over

charges by Marines
Israeli officials have expressed

amazement at what they believe is

an “anti-Israel stand" adopted by

the U.S. Marines stationed in Beirut

as part of the Multi-National Force

of peace-keepers.

The latest in a series of incidents

was a letter by the marine commun-
dunl. General Robert Burrow,
charging that Israeli troops were

threatening the lives of Lhe

American soldiers. The letter, first

leaked by the Pentagon and then

fully publicized, charged Israel with

deliberately trying to provoke the

marines for “obtuse political

reusons.”

An IDF spokesman said that the

various incidents listed in the letter

were ail the fault of the marines and

had, in any case, been settled

amicably. „
One report said that the general s

letter had in fact been written six

weeks ago.

The marines, under the direct

supervision of Defence Secretary

Caspar Weinberger, who is

regarded us being hostile to Israel,

urc under strict orders to avoid all

friendly contact with the Israeli

forces in Lebanon. Because there isf

no liaison between the two forces,

incidents have occurred and will

continue to occur, Israeli officials

suy.

The Americans avoid contact

with the IDF in the belief that any

association will fuel Arab charges

that the U:S. approves of Israel’s

Lebanon policy.

Defence Minister, Moshc Arens
on Friday phoned Weinberger and

urged him to adopt
q,

series of

recommendation's/ designed to en-

sure cooperation belwein the IDF
and the marines. Arens told

Weinberger- that unless Something

Was done sooh, a tragedy could oc-

cur.
’
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Arens visitect Israeli

' forces

deployed around Beirut earlier Fri-

day and oame away deeply per-

uirltL-t) liv the T<f..ii |.iv k ul <mi-

municution between Lhe forces and
what could happen as u result He
m)c costcd the following ini mediate

Mcps:
• An agreement in writing specify-

ing the demarcation lines between
[he forces und procedures for cross-

ing these lines,

• Liaison arrangements between
the forces, which would include an
exchange of liaison officers at

marine und IDF headquarters in

Beirut as well as the opening of

direct lines of communication. A
Defence Ministry spokesman told

the Associated Press in Tel Aviv

that the system works well with the

French, Italian and British troops.

These agreements should be

reached and implemented by the

local commanders in the area,

Arens suggested. Failing this, they

should be agreed upon by higher

echelons without delay.

Privately, some (J-S. officials

have accused Israel of deliberately

provoking the murines in order to

discredit American und other

foreign peace--keepers in Lebanon.

This, they have suggested, would

farther strengthen Israel’s case to

maintain u residual military

presence in Soath Lebanon.

Some Israel officials hero, on the

other hand, huve accused Wein-

berger und the Pentagon of

promoting the tensions in order tu

farther strain relations with Israel

and to undermine its popularity

auiong the American public. This,

the Israeli officials have said, would

pul added pressure on Israel to

leave Lebanon.

The Barrow letter hgs caused a

major stir in the U.S„ and officials

confirmed Hist it was given ' to

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir

during his talks with Sfccfetary of

State Geqrge Shultz last W&k. /

; The flew Ydrk'Tinies laid Barrow

had been d consistent critic of kt-
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While there is a growing anxiety

on the part of some ministers to ac-

celerate the ugreement-und-
withdrnwul process with Lebanon,
some important sections or the

cabinet arc understood to be dis-

satisfied with the American
proposals. These ministers differ

from the Foreign Ministry asser-

tions that Shamir's trip to

Washington, and the package deal

lie discussed there (subject to

cabinet approval), was a success far

Israel.

The feeling aiming these sections
of the cabinet is that there is

“nothing new" in the American
proposals on any of the issues which
Israel has regarded during the

months of negotiation as vital, an
IDI- presence in Lebanon for some
'nine into the luliire, lonnuli/cd nor-

malization. and it built-in role for

Maj. Su’ad Haddad and his militia

force.

At Sunday's cubinet meeting
some ministers complained that the
proposals brought back by Shuniir

were not clear.

The m in isle ra who see I lie

American proposals ns u step
forward arc impressed by the
cogency of Lebanon's contention

that it must take account of massive
Arab world pressures. Lebanon has
been brutally warned by Saudi
Arabia and other Arab slates not to
enter into a far-reaching normaliza-
tion accord with Israel.

1 chnnoii • and the U.S. — have
also sought to impress upon Israel

lhal il there were to lie a residual
role lor the 11)1 in South l.ehanon.

Syrin would demand at leu si ns

much Tor its farces in East and
North Lebanon.
The question of how the Syrians

and their Soviet patrons will net in

Hie weeks ahead is troubling nil sec-
tions of the Israeli cabinet. Even
ministers anxious to complete an
Kracl-L.elianon-U.S. accord uru
wary of Syrian obstruction on
the road to its implementation, and
the reeling is lhal the road is still a

long one.

Top analysts here say lluit, even if

the Soviets do not uc lively prod
Damascus into refusing to
withdraw, t he Syrians themselves
will certainly demand u high
political price from the Lebanese in

return lor tlieir cooperation hi an
Americaii-orchcsi rated wiilidrawal-

ll uiiliiiuard ml png* Z.
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Thousands of people demonstrated at Jerusalem's Western Wall last week at a rally organized
as part of the World Conference for Soviet Jewry. Reports page 8. (Zoom 77)

Two Israeli officers killed near Beirut
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Two Israeli officers were killed

Iasi week when their vehicle struck

a rreshly-plnnted mine near Kahle,

five kilometres east oT Beirut. Ten
other IDF soldiers were injured in

three ambushes in the areas of

Sidon, Tyro and Bahamdoun, near

Beirut.

Rav-Seren (major) Shimon Men-
dil, 26, of Rishon Lezion, and Seren

(enptnin) Meir Shlomo Welzman, 35

of Or Yehuda, were the first Israeli

fatalities since two men wore killed

u month ago. Welzman Is survived

by his wife and nine-year-old

daughter, Mendil by his wife and a
two-year-old daughter.

the terrorists ajsq. gilacked
American and Italian sojdic ra of the

Multi-National Force ’in what

Italian; envoy Franco Ottieri termed -

"an organized plot” to drive the in-

ternational force out of Lebanon.
Lebanon Army Communder Maj.-
Gen. Ibrahim Tannous charged that

unnamed “non-Lebanese parlies”

had "masterminded and staged" the

assuuHs.

In separate attacks, five U.S.

Marines and eight Italian soldiers

were wounded on the outskirts of

Beirut. The marines all suffered

light wqtinds. But iwoofthe Italians

were “paralyzed for lifo," the

Italian ambassador said. On Friday,

a lone* assailant hurled two hand
grenades at French peace-keepers.

No one was injured.

The peace force, which has been
helping President Amin JemayelV
government re-establish control of
the capital, is made up of 1,200 U.S.
troops, 2,000 French, 2,100 Italians
und 100 Britons. The Italian and
French contingents hnve been in-
creased In recent weeks.

In south Lebanon, a woman
demonstrator from the Eiin Hilwc
Palestinian* refugee enmp was shot
in the leg when Israeli troops broke

:

up n 'violent demonstration by 500
women ubutside the Sidon military
hendqutirlers last week.
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Weighing the Soviet threat Dry Bone*
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Thc Soviet ambassador to part Jn the peace neaotlations. 1^. .jIMAS CAUAT) 1 1 ~Tn if" .
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said last week that the deployment

If’"* S
.
AM '-S anti-aircraft mis-

s les in Syria was “certainly not a
stabilizing step.”

Replying in the Knesset to a mo-
[i°

n ™r lh« agenda by Mordechai

The Soviet ambassador to

Lebanon said later in the week that

the SovieL Union will intervene if a
war breaks out between Israel

and Syria.

Ambassador Alexander Soldatov
said further that the Soviet Union

part in the peace negotiations, and
fourthly, there is a desire to restore

Rus?tan prestige after the bad show-'
[ng 6f the Soviet-armed Syrians dur-
ing the war.

Z\pori said that the So-
viet Union's warning that It will
intervene if armed conflict breaks

,
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they
the umbrella of
nircrufl systems.

'"“y be unaware of

s^il
^ “robrclk Arens

thev 5? h
hey

u,
may a,so lhink lh«t

they will be able to drag the Rus-
sians into any flare-up that may oc-

,.

Ar
f
n" “W >hat. if necessary,

Israel would know how to cope with
these systems, too. and (hat inhere
were any aggressive nction by Syria,
he scope nl the military activity

would be dietuted by us."
The ILS., no less than Israel,

regards the deployment of the Rus-
sian anti-aircraft missiles in Syria as
« danger, Arens said.

Areas said that Israel was not in-
terested in wur with Syria. On the
contrary, it wanted to make peace
with thill country. Israel was
prepared to meet with Syria's
lenders to conduct peace negotiu

tions “at any time nnd at —
place.

— iic wtu apcacinf
meeting Lebanese president
Jemayel.

In Israel, there were differing as-
sessments or the Russian threat.

Opposition leader Shimon Peres
warned that the increased
Soviet involvement in Syria has
ominous implications for the Mid-
dle Hast. But in n separate forum,
Communications Minister
Mordcchni Zipori said the Soviets
tiren I interested in escalating ten-
sions in the region.

Peres said the growing Soviet
role in Syria also marks nn accelera-
tion in the arms race.

Peres said (hat four factors were
behind the Kremlin’s decision to
resume their intensive involvement
m the Middle East. First, because ir
American Marines are in Beirut
Russian soldiers should be in
Damascus. Secondly, there is a bid
to Toil uny Amcrrcun political gains
resuit in* from the war in Lebanon,
t tnrd y. Moscow wishes to prevent
King Hussein of Jordan from taking

...wj iruiiicu neat imngs up, they
would keep quiet and let it hap-
pen," he said.

He added that the Soviets have
been hurt internationally by Syria's
defeat in Lebanon and that the new
missiles and influx of technicians is
designed to see that such a thing
does not happen again.

"They can replenish the Syrian
arsenal, but the Syrian air force and
nnti-aircrnft people know what real-

ty happened and know it will be a
long time before they can
rehabilitate themselves, if ever thev

:

cun.*’
J

Outgoing Chier of Staff Rav-Aluf
(lieut gen.) Raiael Eilan said last
week that if the Syrian missiles are
fired against Israeli aircraft over
Lebanon. Israeli territory or the
Mediterranean, then Israel will
have to knock out the SAM-5s.

“It makes no difference to us who
operates the missiles, Syrians or
Russians, he added.
(Compiledfrom reports by Arveh
Rubinstein atul Agencies.
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provocations against

the murines for months.

According to U.S. officials.
Burrow

's letter was largely sparked
by incidents involving U.S. soldiers
.itInched to ii UN pciice-keeninn
force in Lebanon - rather than the
murines uciuuJIy

^participating in the
Multi-National Force (MNP).

*'ln addition to the U.S. MNP in-
cidents. Burrow wrote, "I have
received information concerning

IDh of the U.S. officers ultached to
.

Un,»ed Nations Truce Super-
visory Organization fUNTSOJ.
JteT"! ,ci!*w Inckfenls involvedUSMC (United States Murine
Corps) and USA officers in life-
inrcaiening situations, replete with
verbal degradation of the officers,
their uniforms and country. Unfor-
tunately, and of greater concern in

CLASH WITH THE MARINES
me. incidents of this iiuiuA: ure the
rule, rather iliau the exception.”

I here arc .16 Americans und 36
Russians uiiiong the 20(J UNTSO of-
hcers in Lebanon. UNTSO was
CMahlished In 1949 and includes
representatives from 17 nations.

In his Lwo-pugu letter. Burrow did
not provide details of the incidents.
But (he K night- Riddcr newspaper
chum, which first published his let-
ter. also obtained a copy of a
classified wible from ihe U.S. Em-
b:issy defence alinehe in Beirut
describing some or the alleged
Nrucli challenges to the murines.

i i
sraei *a'd' he ld Murine Muj.

John Todd at gunpoint for 25
minutes on January 25 when he was
travelling in a convoy nlong the
coastal road to Beirut. “All other
vehicles in the convoy were allowed
to pass, the cable said.

"More seriously.” it continued.

SSr“
m
» £«* «" the Beirut-

rm.r
US h,

?
hwuy inducting nroutine patrol As he rounded ub md curve, an iDKtank situated tohis right opened fire with its .50 cal

miichmegun directly in Trout orCnpl. Denuult s vehicle. Cam
Renault slopped his UN vehicle and
returned to the tank position, where

tl *!?LL
0,d thal hc C0l,ld Proceed.

The IDF staled that no UN vehicle
would use that roud that day. Afterwamng approximately 30 minutes,
Cnpl. Denauit returned to Beirut."

Jn Jerusalem IDF sources
specifically denied Barrow’s ac-
cusations that Israeli soldiers hadever Tired at or otherwise

Ln?
a
h

lh
,-
W* of an* marine,

nor hud Israeli soldiers insulted Ihe
murines or their uniform.

(Conllnued from ptg* i,j

of-till-foreign-forces pact. Syria will
seek to muintain as much political
innuence as it can over Lebanon
after Us troops have pulled out.
From Israel's standpoint, the

analysis here say, strong Syrian in-
nuence in Beirut is Snwelcome,
because it would mean a weakening
or the central government there -
jndim enhanced prospect of thePLO returning to the country
President Ronald Reagan

Secretary of Stale George Shuhzand other senior administration of-
ficials fully expect Israeli cabinet
endorsement of the latest set of U.S.

DEAL’
is sceptical about Syria's willingness
to withdraw its forces in Lebanon.
He added that certain U.S. officials
involved in the Lebanon issue share
this view. But U.S. Ambassador to
the UN Jeane Kirkpatrick, in

Jerusalem for the conference did
not agree with Lewis' assessment.

Kirkpatrick said she lends to
believe repeated Syrian commit-
ments to pull out of Lebanon.

A Reuter correspondent in
Damascus reported that Syria
will probably accept an agreement
on the withdrawal of Israeli forces

proposals which'^'renontdllr^' rf
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ni ted Isra^> role in security ar-
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a"8ements in South Lebanon and a
oken amount of Israeli-Lebanesc
trade.
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c™-:^ inclade a stepped
up U.S. military presence in South
Lebanon to assist an elite LebaneseArmy unit m securing the border
area.

A senior U.S. official toldreporters at the While HoS e
that, ns a result of five daysof intensive diplomacy, a new, more Israel'
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11 vuminiieu, „n3 umcasnea a per-Liipi. Bruce rX<nsiuli((JSMCl was *“l“ l illl«ek on Defence Secretary
weinherger. accusing him of waa-mg un “anti- Israel vendetta "mg an “anti-Israel rendetta.’

Thu American Israel Public Af-
finrs Committee (AIPAC). the of-Mu ally registered pro-[srRel lobby-
ing organization with Congress
charged that Weinberger was an
amateur and "ignorant" of real

‘Eas7
l,C8IC ‘n,cres,s ,n the Mld-

c«» a spade a

aii ,

S“ ,d Slcve n Rosen,AIPAC s director of research.

... “
!i

0rmer defence analyst
.« the Rand 'think lank" in Califor-
nia. said Weinberger has been themost consistent!} anti-Israelmember of this administration and&rhBl ,tc tjarged wa^avirlu.al U.S. arms embargo against
Israel m recent months.

'

(Compiled from reports bv Wnir
B/Ilscr iraMwoTZ U^

Hirsh Goodman)

THE JEri,aalem post international edition

Ef 1? ®lmosphcre can be ex-
pected when the Israeli-Lebanese
negotiations resume. He was speak-mg after Reagan’s 30-minule
meeting with Lebanese Foreign
Minister Ehe Salem and former
prime minister Saeb Salam.
Salum emerged from (he meeting

with Reagan quoting Ihe president
as having reaffirmed his strong
determination to achieve the
withdrawal of all foreign forces
irom Lebanon.

Earlier in the week Lebanese

ih7ih«
nl

i ftP?
1 Jemayel indicated

•nal the talks in Washington might
lead to breakthrough.

8

ihpiThc'liV"!?™
1 Televisi°"nn me u.S. ideas are “not

>cl sulisfaciory” a„d Israel is
waiting for more... We hope thal
Washington will draw closer still to
our viewpoint."

„n
S
fh
"nii

.

r nppnrently was confident,
° prior c°mmunicn-

lion, Hint Begin would go along with
the American package

.
though there have been fewsigns so far that either Syria or

from leh[
Cady l° w|lhdraw fullyTrom Lebanon, a more limited pull-back in the central ShouT moun-

tains, possibly linked to ah ex-
change or prisoners between the
two countries, could be in the offi
ng.

In Jerusalem, U.S, Ambassador
Samuel Lewis told a closed meeting
or American delegates to (he world
cpnfercnce on Soviet Jewry that he

Both western and non-aligned
diplomats think Syria’s priorities are
to remove ihe threat posed to itsown security by the Israeli troops in

h. in°w'
and 10 Prevcm Lebanon

establishmg norma] relations with
Israel DC C..... 1< .

.

dent said.

*15ey
.

wcrc certaln ihat Syria
would reject any idea of Israeli
rW remaihing in Lebanon after a
withdrawal."

Defence Minister Moshe Arens,
in a visit to Israeli forces in the
eastern sector of Lebanon facing
ayria, told them last week that it

was his intention to have the IDF
return lo Israel as soon ns possible.

“Our goal is to get out of here,"
Arens said, .but.patience is required.

k u L r
cominued.' will not pull

oack before adequate security ar-
rangements are made that will en-

ina£c
more Katyuihas rallinB

(Compiledfrom reports bv David
Landau, David Bernstein, Hirsh

a,i^ ,n Washington,
Wolf Blltzer.)

Budget cuts
The cabinet on Sunday rejected a

proposal by the coalition executive
Pillion from the govern-

2 buda
J
l t0 P®y for increased

allowances for large families and
ndditianul fonds, for religious
educational institutions, and sug-
gested a reduction of, IS | billion on-

The .ministers decided instead to
isk Finance Minister Yoram Aridor

I
0 ™*™*

Pr°P°saJ to raise the
other 1S2 billion ejsevvhere.

(S«v Pag* II.)
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NEWS ANALYSIS

More ‘days of protest’

ahead on West Bank
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Senior mililury sources anticipate
that the current level of violence on
ihe SVesl Bank will continue until

the end of April, focussing on
traditional days of protest which lust

year saw more than 15 persons kil-

led in clashes with security forces.
But the sources wurn that unlike
last year’s unrest, the recent pattern
ol vigilante action hy Jewish settlers

could provoke more serious out-

breaks of violence and even ter-

rorist actions.

die almost daily reports o( stone-

ih rowing attacks on Israeli mililury

and civilian traffic have been ii

feature of the West Bank lor almost
si\ months. Collective punishments,
such as curfews and local
“closures" and the welding of stores

arc inel lee live in many cases,
military sources acknowledge, stres-

sing at the same time that in an>
ease they are reluctant to employ
these indiscriminately. But given
ihe constraints most of the com-
manders willingly operate under,
they have little other recourse.

Although there was a general

decrease in violence last week,
there were disturbances in refugee

camps near Hebron and Ramallah,
in Nahlus, Katkiiya and Dnhariya.

At week’s end the driver of a

mililury car was slightly injured by
stone-throwing students outside

Ramatlah, and a woman soldier was
injured by a rock in East Jerusalem.

Earlier in the week, three IDF
soldiers and two Israeli civilians

were injured by rocks, and an Arab
schoolboy, - was slightlywounded
when settlers opened fire near El

Birch.

The recent upsurge in the level of

violence has a number of causes, ac-

cording to both military and local

Palestinian sources, although the

order of importance is diametrically

opposed. For the army officers and
security personnel involved, the re-

cent PNC congress in Algiers
revived nationalist passions in the

area, particularly among the youth.

PLO chairman Yasser Aralal, in
one of his linal speeches at the
council, paid tribute to the "RPCJ
kids" who fought against the IDF in

Lebanon lust summer and to the
"ruck kids" who are at the lore I runt
of the “Palestinian resistance" in

the territories, one source recalled.
I hose military sources also

i nl iin.it u that pro-IM.O .igi-
iniors m ihe area receive ami al-
lnc.uc money lor stirring up siu-
denis lo raise the Palestinian flag,
ercci roadblocks, burn tires and
hurl shines.

These sources noted that the com-
ing weeks include traditional duysol
protest, such us Land Day (March
Jti). the anniversary of the Deir Yas-
sin massacre (April 9). Palestinian

prisoner day (April 17). Israel

Independence Day (April ID) and
the anniversaries of the foundation
of several Palestinian organizations

associated with the PLO.
The appointment of u new

defence minister and the recent
visit of former U.S. president Jimmy
Carter, who in the eyes of the

Palestinians bears most of the
"blame" lor the Cump David ac-

cords. also generated tension.
' Many Palestinians charge, how-
ever, that the most irritating

factors in the current unrest are the

partially unsolved attacks on local

Arabs, which are widely seen as Ihe

work of Jewish settlers in the area.

“Every time I go back to Ramal-
lah ul night 1 am really scared thal

!

am going to meet a group of set-
Hers.' an Lust Jerusalem Arab
told The Post lust week. Reports
that settlers enter schools, shoot in-

discriminately, and beat children
suspected of stone-throwing, and
their mothers ir they try to protect
them, are widely circulated and en
tircly believed, even if not subsian
Mated. "For us there is a strong
tinge of fear associated with the
word "iHoiLittniienln" (settlers)," a
Ramallah resident suid.

Some West Bunkers candidly
concede that they find the attitude

ur the soldiers charged with security

in the area not ns tough as it was or
us they anticipated. "In similar un-
rest during (former defence minister

Ariel) Sharon's lime, we would have
had many more martyrs," an East
Jerusalem newspaperman said.

Police have arrested a number of
people associated with Rabbi Mcir
Kaliane's Knell movement lor al-

leged involvement in shooting inci-
dents in Hebron, where most of the
dashes have been reported. Bui the
town's Arab residents say the poten-
tial lor violence and the un-
pleasantness in attitude is just as
real among other settlers, who hy-

and-large follow Kahhi Moshe
I evinger, who spearheaded the rc-

csi.ihli.slinicm ol a Jewish presence
in i lie limn.
The OC Central Command. Mill

J'n *>rr. Mid m a recent IV inter-

view that ihe army was Irving to

develop techniques to combat the

rash of stone-throwing hut wnhin
the norms the IDF had set ilsell.

Oclencc Minister Moshe Arens
Iasi week also \,nd dial harsher
measures would nut be mlrcHliKed
because iliui would he a departure
from 1IM norms

Senior ol liters m the area stress
that military patrols have sinci
instructions' to avoid, as far as
possible, resorting to firearms. The
number ol shooting incidents in-

volving soldiers has sharply
dccrcascd During the unrest fol-

lowing Carter’s high-speed tour
through Ramallah. the army lor the
first time employed water cannon
with ail indelible dye in a dislur
bnnee oT this scale.

Because of the difficulty of
catching stone-throwing youths,
who disappear into the narrow al-

leys or a refugee cump or among
their friends in a school courtyard,
and of proving their guilt in court, it

is hoped that improved techniques
of identification and intelligence

and heavy fines will eventually
make Ihe price of stone-throwing os

a form or protest loo high.

But even then, nearly every
military commander in the area is

quick lo repeal the key phrase for

all those who serve in Ihe territories:

"The solution is political, not
military, if there is a solution at all.

Likud
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By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV.

—

The Likud coalition

now believes that it has a majority

to ensure the election of its can-

didate for president, Supreme Court

Justice Mcnahem Elo'n, on the first

ballot in the Knesset this Tuesday.

This conclusion was reached after

coalition whips put out feelers to all

coalition parties and factions in re-

:

c«nt days, with special emphasis on

|

those considered the coalition's

"weak links.” The predictior). in

coalition circles now is that Elon
will receive 61 or 62 votes in the

120^-meniber' Knesset, an absolute

majority, which will mean victory in

the first round of voting, '

He is opposed by Labour
Knesset Member Chaim Her/og. If

neither of Ihe candidates receives

an absolute majority in the first

round, a simple majority will suffice

the second time uround. The uncase

in the coalition and the hope in the

opposition both stem from the fact

iliui (he MKs will vote in secret

ballots, where defections ure always

possible und undetectable.

B ul now the coalition is uncertain

only about how the three Tami

MKs will vole.

In Tami there is bitterness over,

the fact, that the coalition never'

Seribusly considered its candidate,'

Beeraheba Mayor, Eliyahu NawJ..

Neve rl he! esi^cicoaliti or-, -py qd.its

predict that MK Aharon Abuhut-
*eirn und Deputy Minister Ben-
Zion Rubin wilt vote for Elon
Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Aharon Uzun generates uncer-
tainly.

All coalition MKs have been for-
bidden to go abroad during all of
this week, to mpke sure no one will
be ubsent during the vole for presi-
dent.
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Sources in (he Likud have
warned that if the coalition’?,
candidate is not elected. "Prime
Minister- Menuchem Beginwiltcon-

8ruve penjonaf^pnt,
This is no ordinary vble undacbali-
llon defeat could have, very grave
und far-reuching consequences.''

T' ^' Tri'‘wr^a'
aim" * r* r 111 nrrhfi . mwifhn. , . „
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Modem exodus

Passover in Israel is being marked this year by a
new kind of exodus — that of Israelis going abroad
for the holiday

An unprecedented number of residents are taking
advantage of special discounts offered by El Al to
build up its clientele, reduced by last year's closure
The airline is adding 46 flights lo its regular
schedule, to handle the extra business.
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NEWS REPORT

PLO demand on prisoners rejected
Jlv .IfHim ! 1 Dmr I » . .By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

Post Defence Reporter
ILL AVIV. — The prime minister's
•spokesman Uri Porai hns re-
jected a PLO offer to release eight
Israeli soldiers it holds prisoner in
return for giving Prisoner of War
stains to the Lhousunds of Palesti-
nians held in Israel and at Ansar
detention camp in south Lebanon.
PLO cliicr ofoperations Khnlfl el-

\\iv |r (Abu Jihad) said on Jordan
I ' at the weekend tliat (he eight
Israeli soldiers captured in Lebanon
last September were ulivc and that
inerr mothers would eventually be
allowed to visit them.
“We arc ready to release (he

Israeli prisoners if Israel announces
that it will treat our prisoners as
prisoners of war, he said.

Bui J’nrut told The Jerumfemm‘- The 1*1.0 is u terrorist
organization in ‘'very sense of the
uord. Anyone belonging to such a
L'rinim,il iirgani/ation ciinnm enjoy
Inc privileges of a prisoner of war.

1 he Pl.t) never fought in accor-
dance with the rules of un inter-
national convention, so it does not
merit any henefils such u conven-
Hun accords,” he added.

Speaking on Jordan
,
TV’s

Hchrew-kinguuge programme. Abu
Jihad sought to dispel fears that two
of the prisoners had been killed. In
un interview with the French news
agency Agencc France Press last
W'eek he had said that two prisoners
were killed recently when the IDF
opened lire on the car in which they
were being driven.

The IDF spokesman dismissed
this story us anol her attempt at psy-
chological warfurc. The number of
missing soldiers had not increased
since September, when the eight
were captured near Uehamdoun,
the spokesman said. He added that
in the past two months there had
heen no dash in which the IDF
fired at a car and killed five men.

exchungcd letters with their families
and ns lute as last Tuesday were ex-
amined by Red Cross doctors. Their
mothers said they were well.

Addressing a press conference in
Td Aviv on Friday, the eight
mothers noted that a month ago
Abu Jihad hud invited Miriam Graf
and Sophie Salem to visit their sons.
A fortnight ago the invitation was
extended to the mothers of the six
heing held by Fatah.

"They didn't tell us how to gel
there. I'd be thankful if (he (Jorda-
nruu TV) announcer and Abu Jihad
would advise us," Grof said.

Israel has ngreed that the mothers
visit (he prisoners.
Commenting on the mothers’ ap-

peal, Abu Jihad snid:

Ahu Jihad succeeded in disturb-
ing the mothers of the eight
prisoners. "I didn't believe (his)
report hut still | had a sleepless
night," Miriam Grof said. Yosef
Grof, 21. and Nissim Salent, 20, ure
held by Ahmed Jibril’s PLO splinter
group. They have not been seen
since they were captured.
The six held by Fatah have been

interviewed over television, have

"We’re willing to receive the
Israeli mothers any time. Wc just
demand a list or names of our
prisoners."

Commenting on this demand, the

.
spokesman said that all ter-

rorists detuined in Lebanon ure be-
ing held at Ansar. He said that Red
Cross representatives are at Ansar
permanently and have received
complete lists of all detainees.
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‘Gov’t lied about Upper Nablus plan’

P«tH Correnondlnr “F.”
1* °f “n . ,7 'ii.i.nan

Post Knesset Correspondent
Labour Knesset Member Ya’aeov

h?u,.
a
5
CU
J
e

.

d
-

lhc 8°vernment
Lst week of lying to the Knessetm lh

f,
Preparations to establish

Upper Nuhlus (Sheehem lllji) u

Arab dtT
rifl°ki^ ,he Wesl Bank

T/ur was referring to a denial by a
UoveriiiW(>iii -

wi «[jui sa wi “

plan to set up Upper Nublus.
Tsur said Inal roads were already

being built in preparation for
establishing Upper Nablus.
Tzur said the Upper Nablus

scheme was u provocative action
which “made a mockery of the
government’s call to King Hussein
Ip enter peace talks and was one
more instance of the government’sgovernment representative in i|.p i

m
.

orc in
5

1
*}
nce °r lhe government's

Knesset presidium, and fmer in the IhTareTs
nb°Ut Selt,cmcn, in

BLAU M fe-T

A

nee Samuel

formerly of Minden (Germany) and Danzig, passed away peacefully
in London iri har 87th year.

mmv I I Deeply mourned by her daughter Edith (Brandon) and Family.;
,
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NEWS REPORT

Temple Mount indictments
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Indictments have been filed in (he
Jerusalem District Court uguinst 29
Jews allegedly involved in the plot
to enter the Temple Mount — a site

holy to both Jews and Moslems —
early this month.

The indictments filed by the dis-

trict attorney's office accused them
of conspiring to incite hostility

between Moslems and Jews, of con-
spiring to enter without permission
a holy place with the intention of of-
fending Moslem sensitivities, and of
conspiring to provoke those in pos-
session of the site.

They are alsonccuscd of assembl-
ing for the purpose of trespassing
and entering a holy site without per-
mission,

Light persons have been released

after police determined (hut they

were not involved in the incident.

According to the indictment, the

accused decided on March 12 to

infiltrate into the Temple Mount

between 3 a.m. and 5:30 a.m. the
following morning by penetrating
the southern wail or the mount. Two
of the accused allegedly look tools
to the proposed breakthrough point
but were arrested before they could
carry out the operation.

The intention or the group, ac-
cording to the indictment, was to

hold a demonstrative prayer service
in front or the media, who were to
he invited, “and before Lhe masses
or Moslem worshippers who
regularly pray on Fridays — this

with some of the accused armed
with weapons."

Two of the accused. Haim Bcn-
Zion and Duniel Dorfmun, both of
the Kiryal Arbu Header Yeshim.
(where students combine military
service with studies) were said
by the indictment to have
purified themselves in a ritual bath
before the proposed action, but the
indictment docs not stipulate the
purpose of this.

From the Hebrew newspapers
Ha'aretz (Independent) is highly
critical of Chief of Staff Eilan for

continuing to speak out on overtly

political issues. The paper refers to

Hitan's declared lack of faith in any
possibility of peace with the Arabs,
and says: “It should be said that this

policy is not accepted by a signifi-

cant portion of the people; and even
the other portion, which sides with
bitan's views, should have denied
him the right to preach them in

public, especially in the schools.
For what would happen if the post

of chief of staff were to be filled by a
person whose personal political

views aren’t precisely consistent

with those of the Herui, Tehiya, and
Gush Emunim movements... What
would those who benefit from
Bilan’s statements say then, if

another chief of staff were also to

go... from school to school so as to

gain currency among the youth for

his private views? Would they then
be silent and not demand that he
desist from this deviation from his

sphere of authority and serve as an
example of the principle whereby
officers are commanded to abstain

from political activity?"

Ma'aiiv (Independent) commenting
on the conference on Soviet Jewry
held in Jerusalem, says that “the
past teaches that conscience and
justice are not impotent against the

brute force of governments. The
USSR has recognized the right of
Jews to leave the country in which
they are unable to express freely

their uniqueness and to develop
their culture in order to transfer

their residence to the country they

consider their eternal homeland.

This must be credited to those in the
world who have forcefully and
courageously aligned themselves
against the idea of converting
national boundaries into impossible
barriers " Mn'ariv says (hat the
Soviets have been susceptible to the
power of public opinion, particular-
ly when it was backed by economic
strength, and Teels that the Kremlin
remains sensitive to public opinion
also under its new rulers.

Ma'ariv dismisses as inadequate
Transport Minister Corfu's sharp

attack on the Dutch airline Kl.M.
for dropping the word "Israel” from
ils hme-lables. insisting that only ef-

leclive economic counter-measures

can change such policies.

Hatzofeh (National Religious Party)
says that former U.S. President Jim-
my Carter “did not treat his host na-

tion very honorably," and accuses
him of having "gone too far in his

one-sided and damaging declara-
tions against the Israeli
government."

Ha'aretz (Independent) approves
Supreme Court Justice Menachem
Eton’s decision not to sit on court
cases during the period preceding
the presidential elections, but adds
that even if he is not elected, he
should step down. “According to

every accepted public test, and ac-

cording to the sentence which
Justice Elon imposed on himself

during the campaign period,
someone who has been proposed
for such a high office by overtly

political bodies should not serve on
the supreme court."

*
ft’

Adjutant General Tat-Aluf (Brigadier) Benny Dckel awards an of-
ficer's Insignia to Segen-Mishne (Second Lieut.) Grit (iersel, who was
among the graduates of n recent course.

Impasse in doctors’ strike
The partial strike hy 8,500 doc-

tors in Israel's hospitals and sick-

fund clinics continued into ils third

week, with negotiations at an impas-
se. The doctors are demanding a
100 per cent rise in their basic
wages, while the Treasury is holding
to their offer of a 22 per cent in-

crease.

Doctors’ basic wages range
between IS 14,000 and IS28.000
(S3?0 and $740) a month, and are
consolidated by extra duties.

It was not clear how much affect

lhe strike was having on the nation’s

medical services. Only emergency
cases are accepted at hospitals, and
lhc doctors are collecting a IS6Q0
Ice (aho ill ;ti hospitals and ai

speciul clinics they have set up. The
collecting of fees w as deemed illegal

by the government early in March,
and back-to-work orders were also

issued. But when doctors said they
w ould go to jail en masse Teven one
was arrested, the government
backtracked and did not enforce its

rulings.

Most Israelis belong to sick funds

II
THE WEATHER

||

Warm weather prevailed last

week, but there was a sharp drop in

temperatures as the week began and
spring approached. The
weatherman spoke of more rain

after the wettest winter in 70 years.

Jerusalem

SiMrdey't
Low-High

4-21

Sunday1

T
Nuhariyu 11-27 18
Safad 10-18 12
Haifa Pori H-26 19
Tiberias 10-27 19
Nuurcih 11-22 17
Tel Aviv 10-26 18
Eilul 13-28 23

and pay a monthly fee. Not all sick
fund doctors arc currying out sanc-
tions. The biggest sick fund, the
Hisiadrui luhuur federation's Kupnt
Holim, is refusing to reimburse
patients for the IS600 now being
charged by the doctors.

Mine Minister Menachem Begin
last week tried to patch up n quarrel
between the Israel Medical Associa-
tion. representing lhe doctors, and
Finance Minister Yoram A rid or.
who was abroad during (he first two
weeks of the strike and who
reportedly told them its he was
ahum to start talks with them thui
’your irresponsible behaviour is en-
dangering human lives."

The IMA representatives walked
out. saying: "For 14 days Andor
was abroad while... the medical
system was falling apart, and this is

how he greets us'.'"

Cabinet ministers have also
criticized Aridor for “inflexibility"
over the strike.

The IMA has vowed to intensify
the strike if there is no immediate
progress in negotiations.

Rates of exchange
March 17. 1983

U.S. dollar

Brilish sterling

German mark
French Trane

Dutch guilder

Swiu Trane

Swedish krona

Norwegian krone
Danish krone

Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

South African rand
Belgian Trane ( 10)

Austrian schilling {10)
Italian lire (I0Q)

Japanese yea (100)

SPORTS

Triumph for

Glickstein
TEL AVIV. — Shlomo Glickstein
achieved lhc greatest victory of his
career lust week, when he
beat the world's No.6 singles player
Jose -Luis Clcrc of Argentina 6-3, 1-

5 >n ‘he first round of the $300,000-
dollar World Championship Tennis
tournament in Munich.

Glickstein, 25, has never before
defeated such a highly-ranked op-
ponent in his four years on the inter-

national circuit. His previous big-

gest "scalp” was Peter McNamara
in 1^81, when the Australian wus
eighth on the ATI* computer.

The Israeli ace scored another
victory when he beat Tomas Smid
or Czechoslovakia 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. He
was beaten later by Texun Phil

Scanlon 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

(ilick.stcin's two great victories in
Germany were worth S8.000 in prize
money, his biggest jackpot since Lust

summer.

Soccer results
TEL. AVIV. — Saturday was one of
the most momentous days in the
history of Jerusalem soccer. Belar
Jerusalem, back to playing their
best soccer, won their third con-
secutive game in the spuct; ol one
week by deleating Hupoel Tel Aviv
Ml before 10.000 at the Bloomfield
Stadium. The nine points won in

these games have taken Belar from
bottom place to vth in the National
League.

Saturday's results brought about
;i reshuffle near the top of the table.
Mnccubi Tel Aviv returning to se-
cond spot after a 1-0 away win at

Lod.

NATIONAL l.llAGLiF.

Hip. TA 0, Briar J’m 1
Map. J "in I, SMnuhon 0
Nrtanja 2, Hap. RG 1

Lod 0. Mar. TA I

Bncl Yehuda 2, Yame I

Jaffa n. KTar Suva 2
Mac. Haifa 2, Yrhud I

Beenheba I, Mac. FT 1

STANDINGS, after 22 games
IS

38.8299 W D L G. P.
38.4837 I.Miiccjhi Nelan>d 16 3 3 46:24 51
16.3219 1. Mac.TA 9 9 4 24:11 36
3.6383 3. Hap. TA 10 6 6 18:15 36
14.7083 4. Sfcimshon 9 8 5 27:19 35
18 9J45 5. Beenheba 7 10 5 2ft! 7 31
3.2398 6. Bnci Yehuda 7 9 6 18:18 30
3.4336 7. Mac. FT 7 9 6 2022 30
4.5255 8. Mac. Haifa 6 10 6 20:22 28
7.2175 9. Belar J'lm s 10 7 26:27 25

31.7718 to. Yavne 4 12 6 19:24 24
33.939J II. Mur Suva 5 H 9 24:27 23
35.7449 12, Hap. RG 4 II 7 11:16 23
8.2917 13. Hop. J'lni 6 5 11 21:34 23

23.2049 14. Lod 4 10 8 23:23 22
2.7263 15. Yehud 4 9 9 11:23 21
16.3494 16. JhTLi 3 11 8 15:21 20

"J#"
5ertisalem
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NEWS REPORT

Moshe Levi to be chief of staffBy HIRSH GOODMAN nn.iBy HIRSH GOODMAN
Poai Defence Correspondent

Alur Moshe Levi was unanimous-
ly approved by the cabinet last week
to replace Rafael Eilan on April 16
as chief of staff.

nr^k CUrrcntl?' Ihc dePuty ^ief
of staff, was selected by De'fence
Minister Moshe Arens after two
weeks of intensive consultation.
Later. Arens said that he hoped
neither Aluf Dan Shomron nor Aluf
Awgdor Ben-Gal, the two other
candidates, would leave the IDF
and that he hoped one of them

fwure."
bC *hfaf of s,afr [n the

Alter the cabinet meeting, Arens
told repp rlers that it had been o dif-
ficult decision because the IDF has
a number of officers with the talents
and qualifications for the job. He
said that Levi hnd been chosen as
the most suited at this time."
Paying tribute to the outgoing

chief of stnff. Degin told the cabinet
ihn lutun was one of Israel's finest
soldiers.

Levi was born in Tel Aviv in I9J6.
His parents had arrived In Israel from
Iraq three years before. His 29 yearsm the IDF have been typified by a
relatively routine passage through
the ranks. Apart from a period in

j?

C
j-
U
l
C when he conducted

the fight against the terrorists in the
Jordan Valley as a brigade com-
mander, he has not commanded any
major formation in battle. But he is
thought to be a highly competent
administrator and respected by his

*

men for fairness and solid 1

leadership. *

The defence establishment is now !
waiting for a second round of ap- ?
pointinents, all or which will be Imade in consul ration with Levi.

OC
a
Nimh

r depU
,ly chicf of ^aff is a

Dwri* n
thCrn

V
Qn

?
mand Amir t'

,

n ’ a man Levi apparently

ST9
?.
really- Shomron has been h

mentioned as oC Military Intel- d
ligence. renhemn n «

post of military attache in
Washington.

Several sources last week were
sceptical as to whether Ben-Gal
would agree, but Arens is known to
have indicated to Ben-Gal that this
could be a stepping stone for him.

What is dear is that Arens would
mtc both Shomron and Ben-Gal to
remain in uniform. The minister has
also promised Saguy, dismissed
recently m accordance with (he
Killian Commission's recommenda-
tions, a senior position in (he IDF
hierarchy if he spends the next year
on sludy leave.

Levi, known throughout the army
ns Moshe-and-a-hair* because of
his height, served as OC Northern
Command, taking over from Yona
~TaJ

*" l977 - He became deputy

Ai!fr
f
v
f
|f

l

^in
i
n
?
months after

Aluf Yekuliel Adam was killed in a
terrorist ambush in Lebanon.

.
cnrecr in IDF

with the Golan! infantry brigade in

vvh^
b
ih

ni°Ve
,

d 10 ,ho ParatroopswhLn the unit was set up. He
jumped at the Mil la Pass in the 1956
binai Camnainn. nnH in Ih. c:. r\...
Qi

* 7 me ivm
Sinai Campaign, and in the Six DayWar was the deputy commander of
n brigade that fought in the Sinainnd on the Golan. He has a degree
in Islamic Studies, and has in the
past commanded an armoured divi-
sion.

Lcyj is married with five children
und lives at Kibbutz Beit Alpha, in
the Jczrecl Vullcy.
The appointment or Uvi seems

consistent with Arcns's desire to in-
ject proven technocrats into (he
defence establishment. In chorine
Levi, a man who has neveradopted
strong enough positions to create
implaccnbte foes among, his col-
leagues, Arens also wanted to brina
quiet to the upper.echelons of thearmy which have been divided par-
ticularly since, rhe Lebanese war

In another move, Arens
has ordered drastic cuts in the

1 Tamir, its commander.
It was clear to most observers

that the unit would be severely trim-
med when Arens replaced Ariel
Sharon as defence minister. Under
Sharon the unit had taken on the
proportions of an alternative
general staff, with more than 30 of-
ficers serving in it. Under Sharon’s
predecessor, Ezcr Weizmann, there
were only two.

Instead of coordinating the
various arms of the defence es-
tablishment, as was originally in-
tended, it became a mechanism for
circumventing them, providing the
minister with independent assess-
ments and alternative suggestions
for policy, including the conduct of
the war in Lebanon, and settlement
policy m the administered ter-
ritories.

According to defence sources the
unit will continue to operate, coordi-natmg between the Israel Defence
I orces, the minister and the mi-

sncr&f ^JV**®"** It will order

from Ih
d
!?

S Strategic
from the academic world, as well asfrom within the army, and will work
closely with the IDF’s planning un-

lm
?° ?8UJ“,

werc Siven, but It is
understood that only a few officers
will remain.

Mordechai Eliahu Avraham Shapiro
(l

The new chief rabbis
Rv rtlim r>n ..By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

mSSSK mX° both"

overwhejm^g mnjor|t|eg |Q

ZVnTfliV& of Ashkenariand Sephardi chief rabbis Rah hi
Shap.n,, 65. i, head
Horav yeshiva, and Eliahu 52 77member of the Hiah Yl. -

s a

Court.
Hgh Rabb*nical

terms, and could not serve two suc-
cessive terms. It also stipulated that
Goren and Yosef would not be eliei-
ble for re-election,

YoseF favoured Bakshi-Doron ai
his successor, and Goren supported
Shapiro. Neither reportedly expres-
sed a preference for a candidate for
their counterpart’s position.
The bal,otinS was held in the

firth-floor assembly hall of Hecha]
ohlomo, beneath the famous "klpa"
or dome. Each member of the elec-
toral college, composed of 80 rabbis
and 70 nuhlta

No figures were given, but U is ®°lh were backed hv ,u
°r <*pme. Each member or the elec-

wm
e

r

r

,m°°
that 0n,y a few officers Nali0na| Rc!i«ious Party whfch an InH 7n° ?.-

* COmpOSed of 80 rabhis

Tk
paremly persuaded most nr «ii

P
r ?-

7° pub,ic rePresentat ives (MKs,
The National Security Unit under lhe 30 Labour Party L°f Cab

,!

ne
f
m,mtere and heads of local

Sharon carried out tasks at the ^cial electoral college to
” ™*otiUcs)\ cast ballots for both

minister s request on a wide range ils candidates.
8 suPPort Ashkenazi and Sephardi chief mb-

or issues, most of its studies being *n the voting for ih« Aoku
ms. The ballots were counted on the

marked for the minister's eves onlv chief rabbi. ShnnL “Ashkenaz! dais in the assembly hall and the

minister s request on a wide range" m°st of its studies being

h SS?
r

°Ji
h
f
mbl,aler

’

s eyes only.
It dealt with Israel s relations with
Zrnrc and other African countries-

wJh
a

[hVu
d
«i

dlp,??tiC re,ations

KiS u
U,S

:* and Bsues usuallyhandled by the Foreign Ministry,ine Agriculture Ministry, the
genera! staff, the military industries,
and the Prime Minister’s office

exncTf h

haS
r

niadC U kn0Wn *** he

dK h
-

0rc,gn m|n«tcr to han-

whh
11 "e,ol,al,ons

. including those
withLebanonandEgypt, while his

pr0V,dc lhosc negotiating
with the necessary har-irin. .....

---
Gal ma> bc f°' "« resignation ofAWAvrg S ‘°

MK says Arabs should have
been expelled in 1967

chief rflhhi ik
tno ^snkenazi

s: r 39

the
h
nQ

C°^n 801 17 Voles
- One of

<wo biMk —
in the voting for the post of

Sephardi chief rabbi, also called theRishon Leston (first in Zion), Eliahu

Efaksh-n
87 VOtesand ^bhi Eliahu

?q J^lf.™bbi of Haifa,

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Correspondent

i^
n
f“

el Member
Meir Cohen said last week that
Israel made a fatal mistake when it

did not drive 200,000-300.000 Arabs
or Judea and Samaria across the
Jordan in the 1967 Six Day War as
Arabs had been driven from Lod,
Ramie and Galilee in 1948.

Cohen, who is deputy speaker of
the Knesset, and who was men-
tioned iu a presidential candidate
earlier this month, said this in the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defonce Committee, after a report
on the disturbances in Judea and
Samaria.

Cohen said: "The situation today
in the areas prove that stones are
more effective than bullets. Our
soldiers know how to deal with bul-
lets but they stand helpless when
stones are thrown at them. We had
the means in 1967 to make sure that
two or three hundred thousand
would move to the other side, as
wns done in Lod, Ramie and Galileem 1948, but we made a calnmitious
mistake. Things would have been
simpler today: no Palestine
problem, no stones, no demonslra-
linm j i .

000 settlers and there would have
been no trouble."
Mapam's Victor Shemlov inter-

rupted: "Do you mean we should
have driven the West Bankers out?"
Cohen: “l learned exactly how it

should be done, from the Hashomer
Hatzair commanders of my unit in

oiB
Srac

-
D
,
c
.3
Cn

Pe Forces in the
1948 war. (Hashomer Hatzair is

the youth movement of Mapam.)
Cohen went on to say that

Israel’s best answer to the unrest in
Juden and Samaria is to build
Jewish towns next to every Arab
town, in the same way that Upper
Nazareth and Migdal Ha'emek
were built in Galilee. Israel had to
press forward with large-scale set-
tlement and it hnd to punish the

stones
5 0fJ

’

uveni,es caught throwing

He spoke after a brief report to
tbe committee by Aluf Ori Orr, CVC
Central Command, oh the recent
unrest, Orr said that it is "clear (hat
only 30 per cent of the demonstra-
tions (In the administered areas) are
spontaneous. The rest are organized
on orders received from outside the
country."

..
OiT said: "We have to abide bv

was blank and two were invalid. \

ih rL-
W
r
C
n

'

s v°Bng at the seat of

Hechal *

.

Rabbinate in Jerusalem,
Heehal Shlomo, ended the 10-yearterms of Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi

R«hS
0
n
G<

!I*
n Md SePhardi ChiefRabbi Ovadia Yosef.

cxtenH
i

'!h

en
?
iVC bid by lhe NRP toextend the terms of office or Gorenand Yosef ended earlier in the™"‘h 'n fallure when the Knesset

voted down an NRP proposal to
derer elections to the Chief Rab-

I binare until March 1984.

extenHL°Ji
8ina, five 'year term wasextended three times. In 1980 a lawas passed stating that the chief-rabbis would be elected for 10-year

u-kiioiui viiici mo-
bis. The ballots were counted on the

dais in the assembly hall and the

results announced an hour after the

polls were closed.

Rabbi Yosef was named an elec-

by virtue of his status as one of
tne 10 senior dayanim, or religious
court judges, in Israel, but Goren was

not, allowed to cast a vote.

Rabbi Shapiro is a sixth-
generation Jerusalemite who has
tauaht for the last 30 years at the
Mercaz Harav yeshiva, named in

of tbe first Ashkenazi chief
rabb, during the Mandate period,
Rabbi Avraham Yitzhak Kook.

Shapiro took over os head of the
yeshiva last year on the death of
Kook s son, Rabbi Zvi Yehuda
Kook.

For the last 10 years Shapiro has
erved on the High Rabbinical

s-ourt, and was among the rabbis
and politicians who favoured ex-
tending the terms of the previous
chief rabbis.

Rabbi Eliahu, born in the Old
^ily of Jerusalem, studied at the
Poral Yosefyeshiva, and was named
a dayan at age 30. He served as
own in Beersheba and Jerusalem
oe ore his appointment 12 years ago
to the High Rabbinical Court.

—- - -Jign Kapomical (

Melr Cohen Promise from Egypt on trade ties
in. i

By AVI TEmvim _ ,and unrest. We know about money
entering the West Bank but we can-
not always be sure who gets it and
for what purpose." He added: "We
y
1* 1* ?

ul
,.
lhe sarae treatment toJews who disturb the peace as we do

to Arabs."

Rehavia Vardi, a civilian serving
as the Defence Ministry’s coor-
dinator or operations in the areas
said that he is trying to cement tieswHn as many "constructive
elements as possible. In order to

By AVI TEMKIN
Post Economic Reporter i

E
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ptlans since the start of the

Industry and Trad. mL ,

war lasl J“"'-
director-general Avrahan^Aih ^! a P“
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tntport goods from The Egyptian team ,aid dUrine

•I"" .o' ^ ® Israeli
economic talks with EgypUncJm f°H

Panlo,> M >liPulal«l in lhe
Returning home. he ,aid ih°;

ral' a*rotm' r“-
.he Egyptian delegation had Riven a

The ,ara«H sources estimate
scries o^^siUvc ciarricatlon^ OT ?

Xporls
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l° E8VPt in 1980, the

execution of the existing trade
year normaBzation,' at about

ajrecment faclween “JJJ
™ and in 198 1 at between S25

countries.
,

and S30m. Exports would hbve been
The Israeli delegation’s aim duri

' 1982 Egypt, had not
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"

""‘S',
lica,,<:“- - '

development of the economic rela!
i ^pti? exPPrts . to Israel, ex-

UhM.-
b
!5

wen the ‘wo countries ^"8 about S600m. of oil a year,
which have been frozen by the torThrec jjj

1* annua,,y over the

elements as possible, in order to theEavnii! a ?
1*' ho *a«d thi

lhe^
a Peace Nnu, . .

,hc execution of .h-
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?"”’ no oemonslra- Ofr said- "We -k m u.

««roment, especially since the Jews * lhe
'—ns. We could have brought in 100,. the law V combatting inctmMZ °f £?S
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THE jerdsalempost international EtilflON

idea off the ground.
*ulonomy

,

* Pcacc Now spokesman said
that the movement was "amazed"
thiil a representative of a
Jewish state could make such a
statement, especially since the Jews
themselves have a long history of
being expelled from countries.

countries.
CCn the lWo
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THE ECONOMY

Living costs

soar to 130%
inflation rate

By AVI TEMKIN
Post Economic Reporter

The 6.1 per cent in February's
consumer price index indicates that
the Treasury programmes have not
managed to slow inflation, ac-
cording to economic observers in

Jerusalem.

Figures released last week by the

Central Bureau of Statistics show
that the CPI reached 781,3 points at

the end of February, on a 1980= 100
baseline, bringing the monthly ex-

penditure of an average urban fami-
ly to IS28.750,

The observers pointed out that

the average inflation for the first

two months of the year was 7.2 per
cent, which in annual terms
translates into n 130 per cent rate of
inflation, similar to 1982, and which
the Treasury still claims will not
recur this year.

The increase in the index was the
second largest ever recorded for

February since the bureau started

collecting price statistics in 1951.
Only in February 1974 was the
monthly inflation for that month
higher, 8.1 per cent, mainly as a
result of the taxes imposed and the
subsidies cut then to finance the
Yom Kippur War.

Reacting to the figures, Treasury
officials said that the ministry is not

responsible for the weather which
caused an unusual increase in the

prices of fruit and vegetables ( 1 7 per
cent), and which contributed more
than a quarter of the average in-

crease in the index last month.

Excluding fruit and vegetables

the index rose by 5.1 per cent for

February, and this pace of inflation

is seen by the Treasury as much
more representative than the
general average which was affected

by the fruit and vegetables items.

The opposition on the other hand
was far from accepting the
Treasury’s explanations. MK Adi
Amorai, the head of the Alignment
faction in the Knesset Finance
Committee, said that the rise in the

index was very high, despite the fact

that the end-of-season sales helped

bring down the prices of clothes.

The chairman of the Knesset
Economic Committee, Gad
Ya’acobi, Alignment, said that the

inflation figures for February prove
that it is impossible to halt inflation

without dealing with its roots, while
the continuation of the Treasury's

policies harms the country's foreign

exchange situation.
,

Last month's increase was'
mitigated by the early start of end-
of-season sales which brought a 3.5

per cent decrease in the prices of
clothes and footwear.

The Treasury is still hoping to br-
ing down the annual rate of inflation

for 1983 below the 100 per cent
mark. To do so the pace of price in-

creases during the coming months
must not exceed an average 6 per

cent per month.

To,, achjeve this target inflation

tne ministry has implemented since

last .October a policy of slow .

devaluation of the shekel, limiting it
I

to 5 per cent per month,, and has in-
|

creased the price of controlled com-
modities, such as basic foodstuffs

and transport, fuel and communica-
tions services, by a similar rate.

,

'
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ISSUES

U.S. stands

behind ‘just

cause’
In a message to Ihc Jerusalem

World Conference on Soviet Jewry,
President Ronald Reagan said that
the U.S. will firmly support the "just
cause" »f Soviet Jews, who should
"know that we will not forget
them."

Reagan's message, read out to
3.000 in Blnyenei Ha’uma by U.S.
Ambassador to the UN Jcane
Kirkpatrick, nlso staled that
"durable progress in East- West
relations cannot be achieved
without concurrent progress in
hiimnn rights."

The U.S., Reagan said, will con-
tinue to investigate cases of visa
deniuls, harassment and family
reunification, and Hit plight of
Soviet Jews will remain a key issue
ut major international forums. “I
can assure you that the U.S. will
help lend this effort.

"

Theodore Mann headed an
American delegntion of over 500;
and other prominent Jews and non-
Jews sal on the stage representing a
total of3 1 countries. Jewish Agency
Executive chairman Aryc Dulzin,
chairman of the conference
presidium, said it wus the largest
gathering or its kind since the first
Brussels Conference in 1971.
Ambassador Kirkpatrick, who ar-

rived by special plane from the U.S.
to attend the conference, main-
tained that the denial or rights of
Soviet Jews to immigrate to Israel
and to preserve their cultural and
religious heritage while still in Rus-
sia was a clear violation or inter- <

by'lhe'us.'TfL

11^ agrcemen,s signed

Naming Prisoners of Zion Analo- I

ly Shcharansky. Kim Friedman. I

* o«r Begun, Victor Brailovsky and <
others, Kirkpatrick said: "These are I

among the heroes of the Soviet n
Jewry struggle. Their cause is our b
cause, their ideals our ideals. They b
shall not be forgotten. They are not ti

alone."

Nearly 1,500 delegates from 31 countries gathered in Jerusalem
last week for the third World Conference on Soviet Jewry. JUDY
SIEGEL reports on various aspects of the conference,’ which
called on the-Soviet Union to re-open the gates and to allow
emigration to Israel.

^ -
Thlifctan^ Prime

• _ (Ruhiiiiiim Israeli

)

• (Ruhaniim Israeli)

says they will be freed
I

Shcharansky plea
Prime Minister Menuchem Rpoin > I

The struggle for Jewish emigra-
tion, she added, "poses a moral
challenge to a system of
totalitarianism that cannot tolerate
the independent existence of any
group, especially one with a clear
identity and a long and noble
history of resistance against per-
secution."

Praiciem Yiuhak Navon said
that the Jews who came to attend
he conference were carrying out
the injuction that "All Jews are
responstole one for another," and
that the gentiles came out of convic-u on.

Simone Veil, former president or
the European Parliament and
t rench cabinet minister, who was
ehairmun or the opening session,
lauded Israel s democracy, alluding
.to the establishment of the commis-
sion to investigate the Sabrn and
Shatilla massacres. This example of
democracy, she said, was quite un-
precedented wound the world.

.Jv*1
.

.

sl,e surprised delegates by
^l, Israel, which wants

hn £ ,

n Jcws
’ musl d« Justice

to the Palestinian people.
Rhodes Bayun, deputy minister

Cr«i°»^
UCa,IOn ^P^mcm of

frnm S™
01

"' Ef* 0Ut a message
Prime Minister Margaret

Richer calling for an end to
Soviet persecution of its Jews.
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Prime Minister Menuchem Begin
said that the Jerusalem World Con-
ference on Soviet Jewry showed
that "the free world does cure and it

rtunds together with the Jewish Peo-
ple” in its determination to re-open
the gales to Russian Jews who want
to live in Israel.

Delivering the closing address of
the three-day . conference in
Binyanei Ha’uma, Begin said that
there » reason to believe that, as

happened in the past, the gates wifi
be opened and they'll join us in this
country " The campaign following
the conference, the premier added
must go on all over the world. "I
be .eve. 8reat conference is the
beginning of a permanent campaign
to set free our brethren."
Begin was introduced by

Theodore Mann, head of the U.S.
National Conference on Soviet
Jewry, who called the premier "our
tower of strength."
An unscheduled speaker was the

New Jersey Governor Thomas
Keane, who arrived til the closing
session directly from Ben-Gurion
Airport, where he landed a few
hours before. Keane expressed his
rull support for the Soviet Jewry
campaign and pledged .to make a
personal effort for the release of
rejusednik Boris Klutz, a Jewish
mathematician.

Lawyers attending the con-
ference decided to establish an in-
ternational human-rights advocacy
centre called “Inter-Amicus" that
will provide legal defence for all

prisoners of conscience. Prof. Irwin
Cotier of Canada's McGill Univer-
sity, announced.

Cotier said that the centre would
probably be based in Canada, to
avoid superpower arguments and
because Canada is a signatory of
most international agreements
regarding human rights.

Amuoly Shcharansky’s mother,
Ida Milgrom, has written to Prime
Minister Begin, saying that only
“immediate release" from
Christ upol Prison will save the
Prisoner of Zion from death.
Milgrom, who thanked Begin for

his efforts on SJTCMrnnsky's behalf,
said that his health is destroyed,
and that he needs hospital^! ion*
which hasn’t been offered. Milgrom
suggested that the Russians have
refused to let her see her son
because oT the way that
Shcharansky looks.

Shcharansky’s wife, Avila! an-,
nounced that she has received a let-
ter from President Reagan stating
that his commitment to Anatoly’s
cause is "unwavering" and that he
will "pursue every avenue” to
secure his release.

Meanwhile, the Jewish Agency
announced that in February, only
36 out or a total of 124 emigrants
from Russia came to Israel.

No future in

Soviet Union
Delegates l0 the Conference

heard reports on the worsen™
condition of Soviet Jews, with manv

reaching ihe conc,2
!J.USSR

re “ n° rUl“rcf0rJ™,
“

Testimony about violence, harass,
menl and discrimination

against

/fj?
'~ “Passive” ones in addition

to those who have applied for exit

S' an
.

d
.

wh° wam {° study orteach Jewish culture — was nlen.
tiful durmg plenary sessions

P

andworkshops in Binyenej Ha’uma.
Jewish Agency Executive

chairman Arye Dulzin said that
Soviet Jewry, the third largest
Jewish community in the world, isin
danger of disappearing.

In Lhe workshop on Jewish iden-
tity, it was reported that Jews are
having difficulty getting divorced
because there is no ordained rabbi
n Russia.

There are 55 synagogues in Rus-

sia today, compared to about 1,000

a generation ago, said Ivan Novick,

president of the Zionist Organiza-
tion of America. But he said that

the determination to retain a Jewish

identity persists.

British historian Marlin Gilbert,

who visited Russia only a few days

ago, told delegates that young Jews

are being harassed with shouts of

"Kill the Jews and save Palestine."

Attending the conference on

Soviet Jewry U Kopel Ben-
Ephraim, one of the foremost ac-

tivists In Riga for the release of

Soviet Jews. He arrived from lhe

Soviet Union at midweek.

(ZoomW

tJlere 18 greater the hope’
Conference nn Snvi»i i....... .

violence and anti-ZInnisi ...

The remarkable thing about the Third World
Conference on Soviet Jewry was that nearly
everyone present came because he wished to
be there and not because he had to.

h^»
r

!h
alemS B

rr
ycnci Ha’uma

, which has

j£
e” lhe sccne of hundreds of conferences overthe years, was graced with the presence ofmore than 1,000 persons motivated by sincereconcern for Jewish suffering in the Soviet

The same halls that witnessed last Decem-
bers raucous and even violent 30th Zionist
Congress were filled to overflowing with Jews
and non-Jews whose level of discussion was
nigh, whose meetings were conducted with
decorum; and who had no need to lobby for a
better attendance. '

wLm Wli"? - ,he WZO, B'nai B’rilh. the
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Council for Soviet Jewry — trusted hun-
professionul volunteers to run most of the

refreshing*
p,enary

^sessions. The result was

So was the appearance of mnny younn per-sons who have been active in the cause, a! well

V £I
n,b

?
rs women, kipl£ari„

‘

Jews arid Christian clergymen. 8

As eyewitness accounts of anti-Semitic
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,ld “nli -zl°nisl repression were given

A Srlllsh ^"r"
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lm«Pl"r« we* eleiric.

weeks in
J
,

ml r'IUrncd from iwoweeks m Moscow, Leningrad and Minskdescribed the heroism of a young Jewish oirl’
defying the KGB, she testified in defence of aPrisoner of Zion who had allegedly kicked thesecret police agent who arrested hin? for
mating with other Jews in a private apartmentThe girl said that she heard a KGB man an-nounce outside the fiat: “I want volunteer® in
testify that the Jews were violent — thm „
>
e

°“ a
.

nd you «nd you." The defendam was Te!Tlenced to » year in prison, and the girl — whose

a ^;xr
cscni in Bin>cnei

Everyone Tell the frustration of not knowingwhin to do to induce the Soviets to reopenthe emigration gales, now shut light.
^

aftSoviets; for mtlucing them to allow directfiighls of Jewish emigrants to Israel
: for dr^inathc supporl of political leaders 'academic

n"d clergymen. But while no on
*

knows’for sure the way to open the gates, all agree

X

lhc more noise tf,e« Is about the plight of
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release

JeWPy
’ lhc 8reatcr lhe hoPe r°r lhcir

Fourteen leaders of the American Jewish
Committee who arrived after a week-long visit

to Moscow and Leningrad reported a "serious
turn for the worse" in the plight of Soviet Jews.

Maynard Wishner, president of the AJC, said
that a new development is the assaults on Jews
who have not sought to emigrate. In the past, it

was mosUy those applying for exit visas who
were physically harassed.

„
Wishner said that he learned of a game called

concentration camp” that has sprung up, ap-
parently spontaneously, in the atmosphere of
increased nnli-Semitism. In it, a child —

.

in-

a Je'j' — is given a number .by his

a
L
nd ,s referred to by the number

rather than by his name for days on end.

iiiiiVH
S° reported thal the Soviets have in*

iiiated a cumpoign to induce refusednlks to "re-
cant and withdraw their applications for exit
visas, Ijomising that they will be reinstated at
work- and given favourable treatment. But.
Wishner said, "not a single refwednik" has
agreed to go along with this ploy. The Russians
are eager to make it appear that the oliya move-
ment has died, he added: ;^ >w • _
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TOAPPLY FORONE IN AMERICA,
YOU GIVE UPYOUR LUNCH HOUR.

IF YOU’RE A SOVIETJEW,
YOU GIVE UPYOUR JOB.
Some people think that life is so bnd

for Jews in Russia that when they apply

for emigration, they have nothing to lose.

On the contraiy.

They have everything in the world to

lose. Jobs, family, security, even freedom.

If a Soviet Jew protests too loudly, hell go

to prison. Where he can be alone with his

“aberrant" thoughts.

In every case, the Soviets have been

clever at making the emigration process a

crushing experience. Maybe theyll free a

husband, and not his vyife. Maybe theyll

insist that a young Soviet fulfill his mili-

tary obligation first. Then decide he
knows too many military secrets to leave.

Academics are stripped of titles.

Workers are deprived of work. Students

are denied entrance to universities.

Sounds familiar, doesn't It.

In 1971, the whole world applauded

•when the first wave of Soviet emigration

began.

No one Is cheering now,

Last year, only 2688 Jews were cho-

sen people. Last month, just 125 were
allowed to l?ave. The bars on the graph

gel smaller eveiy year. At this rate of

emigration, it will lake 1GOO years to free

them all.

But a curious thing is happening.

Soviet Refuseniks, so named be-

cause their appeals are rejected so fre-

quently, refuse to be daunted. They are
even more determined to live free as Jews
than their government is to prevenL them.

So they wait.

And while they wait, they quietly

andJoyously observe the Jewish holidays.

Which is officially discouraged.

They teach Hebrew lo their children.

Which Is banned.

And while the movement out of Rus-
sja has virtually ground to a halt, the move-
ment inside Is alive and kicking back.

The International Conference on
Soviet Jewry is meeting in Jerusalem this

week. Well try. to find soluUqns there. Were;
running this advertisement to keep you.

aware of the facts. If you would, please

spread them around, Because the more
people you tell, the more people will Iguw, ..

Maybe public outrage can put an -

end to this ntadness.

REFUSE TO FORGET THEM.

T'.
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Why the West Bank is vitalSOME DAYS AGO ihere appeared
in The New York Times an article by
Ihc paper's senior mililary analyst,
Drew Middleton — the main theme
of which was lhal the West Bank
may noL be as important Tor Israel’s
security as it claims— implying that
the la tier's stance in this matter is

motivated more by political con-
siderations than by hard military
Facts (as iF the two can ever be com-
pletely divorced from each other).
Briefly, Middleton's argument is os
Fallows:

As the Arabs are rethinking their
military concepts, and as the Jorda-
nian and other Arab armies now dis-
pose of accurate surface-ta-surfacc
missiles, as well as modern long-
range (up to 20.3km.) self-propelled
artillery, many of the Isrneli settle,
ments in Judea and Samaria could
come under fire from the other side
of the Jordan river, especially at
night; And while the mountains of

i the West Bank offer u formidable
harrier to any offensive from the
east, and the chain of Jewish settle-
ments in that area could, in cerium
circumstances, hold offim attack by
ground forces "in anv future war
the Arabs might not do what the
Israelis expect them to do — that is
to attack frontally across the Jordan
valley on to the West Bank — but
would adopt a niure flexible
strategy to cope with nn Israeli
defence bused on these scl-
leinenls."

Middleton explains that, ac-
cording to U.S. experts on the area,
the attackers could, for instance,
use helicopters ns gunships and
troop transports, and this would
enable them "to avoid strong-points
and move through less -defended
areas. He thus concludes (hat "the

Jsracti military assumption
that the absorptipn or the West
Bank will enhamrif national security
is being questioned by critics who
believe that it will provide only a
moderate and, in war. transient
security and could raise more
military problems chan it solves.”

ON THE FACE of it, this argument
may look pretty convincing; the
point Middleton omits to mention,
however, is that at no time were the
Jewish settlements on the West
Bank intended to be (he sole and
ultimate barrier against a massive
Arab onslaught from the east and
that, in fact, the vital importance of
Judea and Samaria for the security
of the Slate of Israel derives from a
great number of additional factors

li is therefore interesting in this
context to compare and juxlapose
the conclusions of the 7Y«« arti-
cle s unnamed "Western officers"
with those reached by Gen .{ret 1Ar‘?h Shalev in his recently-
published book, The West Basic:
Une of Defence. As he argues cort-

I
vtncingly, the mosl important geo-
strategic^ factor in assessing the ex-
ternal risks facing Israel is the

sini«
C

r-
®r Timar> P°wcr- The

states facing Israel in the east —
Jordan Syria. Iraq (and perhaps
Saud.Arah’a) _ hsv* Urge armiM
f

s
.

w
,

eU
.

Bs powerful and
technologically advanced weapons
with which (hey could disrupt

relabel.
abMi,y 10 mobilizc

In addition, these hiehlv
mechanized and mobile Arab ar-

could also make use of Judea

?ill
S
r

aTria
»

^graphically and
topographically dominant position

^
conduct a swift bailie or move-mem aimed at the very heartland or

the State of Israel and cut it In two

By ZALMAN SHOVAL
or conquer Jerusalem. The main
point here is that, while most or the
land forces of Jordan and Iraq are
regulars, mosl of Israel’s arc reser-
visLs. "It would lake Israel 48 hours
to mobilize and equip them and
move them to the front,” says
Shalev, and this would give the
Arabs a decided advantage in case
of a surprise attack.

While Samaria and Judea are
mostly mountainous areas, 50km.
wide and at some points 1,020m.
high, Israel's lowlands, dominated
and controlled by these elevated
vantage points, contain 67 per cent
or the country’s population and 80

a^
C
u”

1 nt^uslr ' f,l production.
All this in an area measuring in
some places only 14 km. in width
nnd, ns Shalev makes dear, "ns
weapons systems become more
sophisticated, the defence of this

difficult

'

S rcndcrcti incresingly

“All right," runs the counter-
argument "we grant you that
aamariu and Judea are of major im-
portance for Israel’s security, but
can L all this be taken care or, like in
Si mu, by demilitarizing the region
and stationing all sorts or electronic
early-warning devices there?" I'm
afraid the answer to this question

c ^car ai,d unequivocal

THE NARROW and densely-
populated area of the West Bank is
or course, quite different from the

SSf..—
a"d emPLy — Sinai desert.

While, on its southern frontier Israel
lias ample time to mobilize its
reserves to block an advancing Innd
army, on its eastern front it decided-
ly has not. Any comparison between
[he two situations is thus mis-
leading, and in order to stall an
Arab ground-offensive through
Judea and Samaria for at least 48
hours. Israel must have significant
regular forces stationed there in for-
tified positions on a permanent
basis.

Shalev's book emphasizes the Tol-
ly or demilitarization in the present
case, by pointing out further lhal
even there is no Jordanian

military force there, an attack

™?U8h
!?* Wcsl Bank

- which is
iOkm. wjde, will be possible. If the
West Bank is demilitarized, which
prevents an advance deployment or
lanyl forces, Israel's land forces
would not be able to begin battle
there at the time of a Jordanian-
Iraqi attack, and the IDF would be
Forced to send regular troops in only
after the attack had begun,"

J

Electronic early-warning systems
could be of value, and Israeli data-
gathenng devices in the high places
or Judea and Samaria would in-
crease the chances or Israel's having
up to 12 hours' warning of an ad-
vance by the Jordanian army. But as
has already been pointed out, even
this would not provide the margin
required for the mobilization of
Israel s reserves.

What is more, the lack of a per-
mancni presence of Israeli troops in

,

fortified positions (and this is what
demilitarizing the WeA Bank would
mean) would necessitate a perma-
nent call-up of a large number of
our reserves — and a slate of cons-
tanl readiness so as to withstand a
possible surprise attack which, con-

I
0
|Q7?

whnl
(

happened in the south
in 1973, could be fatal.

There is one further point to be

taken into accounl: demilitarization
of Judea and Samaria, especially in
the absence of any Israeli security
forces there, would certainly not
preclude the areas being turned into
a base for paramilitary and terrorist
activity against Israel.

WITHOUT WANTING to appear
overly wary- or cynical - it is also
ailTiciili to ignore the Tact that any
written agreement on neutralizing
the West Bank, given the realities
on the ground, might not be very
meaningful, Tor should such an'
agreement be broken, Israel would
in cited no longer be in a position
to Inkc the necessary steps to punish
the aggressor and nullify the results
of his aggression. As my professor
or international law, the late Hanse
Kclscn, taught me, no agreement is
worth the paper it's written on un-
less there also exist sufficient sanc-
Hons against the potential transgres-
sor. This certainly applies where the
breach of an agreement may sound
trie dcath-kncll or an entire country
and its people.
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In this context, one must also
mention a political aspect of the
mailer. Even ir Israel were in pos-
session of intelligence indicating an
impending Arab attack from the
east, it would be problematical, tak-
ng in o account relations with the
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tack. Would we not once again bebranded the "aggressors"- as wmight have been in 1973 had we at-
tacked the Egyptians before they
crossed the Suez Canal, and as wl
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planes are °" high
alert in Israel s airports, it will take
hrec minutes for the first pair to

won’t have time
to intercept the attacking aircraft
before they have dropped thm>

eneml
SrM1, couId ,ocat« (he
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u
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(and Syria), this would give (he air

J®/?®.
f°ur extra minutes, during

which it would be possible to in-
tercept attacking planes "

accomp[«h this, Israeli radar
stations must be located in the hftfh
places of Judea and SarttifffB.
Moreover, in orderlocyercomethe
dangers emanating from,the lack of
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real geographic depth in its air
defence, Israel needs, in addition to

. radar-stations in the West Bank
“an advance air-defence line there

i that will include ground-to-air mis-
i siies" — while "Israeli interceptors
y must also be allowed to patrol the
t West Bank.”

,? ..
*'! lhis

.’
of coursc

’ c,ear|y means
l hat Israel must have a predominant
standing in the defence of the West
Bank as well as a definite say in its

r political future — something which
o the Camp David agreements in fact

y provided for, but oT which the
g Reagan plan, for one, would
is deprive us altogether

y.

5 ti,
ND r°r lhe sell|e ments.

d These do indeed fulfil an important
n function in the defence of the
h
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11117, (hough not that which
Is Middleton erroneously ascribes to
,r c

? l,rse (hey could not hold
ie off indefinitely a massive attack by
is Arab ground forces; hut, as Shalev
i- says, "given the special conditions
c- prevailing in tl1c territories |i.e. the
s- mainly Arab populaLionl, these set-
le llcments do have a place in the
id defence-plan. Inhabitants of the
ry Jordan Valiev could be integrated in

a I orward deTencc system.... by rein-
forcing the rcgulur armv buTore the
reservists have been mobilized. The
settlements on the mountain
plateau, and on its slopes, situated
near traffic arteries, have a certain
military significance in the stage

^ Preceding un Arab attack; they
should be able to keep the arteries
open to traffic, so that the IDF can
move forces eastwards to Judea and
Samaria."

Therefore, when Middleton says

,

‘ l,e settlements will provide
only a transient security in war, he is

1

quite right, but this transience could
be long enough to make all the dif-
ference between Israel’s eastern

I

frontier being defensible or not.
A II this does not mean, oT course,

i

inut Israeli defence experts should l

make light or the risks which possi-
ble new strategic concepts and
sophisticated weaponry at the dis-

-J posal of the Arabs might augur for
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THE COMMUNITY

Evolution theory going ‘on trial’ this week
|

Synthetic skin grafts used
By CHARLES HOFFMAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Education Ministry has
urged teachers, principals and
supervisors to attend a conference
on the theory or evolution, to be
held in Jerusalem.

A circular was sent lost month by
the ministry to all school principal^
recommending that as many
educators as possible attend "The
First Congress on Inquiries into the
Origin of Life and Evolution.”

The aim of the conference was
explained to The Jerusalem Post by
Prof. MosHe Trap of Ben-Guriori
University, one of the conference
organizers. He said that the idea for
the conference was conceived by
several Orthodox scientists at the

More money
for yeshivot,

big families
By AVI TEMKIN

and SARAH HONIG
Finance Minister Yornm Aridor

and three religious parlies have
agreed to the addition of some IS3
billion to the 1983 budget because
of coalition obligations to the fac-
tions. Some IS2b. will be used to

implement the proposed large
families law. and IS lb. will be added
to the allotment for religious educa-
tion institutions.

Aridor told his partners that un-
der no circumstances would he
agree to prim money to finance the

programmes, and explained that it

was impossible to meet all of the de-

mands.
The Treasury plans to finance the

added expense by cutting other
civilian ministries' budgets by about

5 per cent.

MKs Yehuda Ben-Meir (NRP)
and Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat
Yisrael) expressed satisfaction with
the settlement. Both said they were
renouncing much of what was due
them under the coalitional agree-

ment, but explained their ac-

quiescence as due to the economic
problems facing the country.

Agudat Yisrael and the NRP had
reportedly threatened before the

meeting to vote against the budget
bill if the Treasury did not affirm

the sums promised, which were
reportedly larger than those
granted. -

1

Tami’s demands for additional

support to large families, were ac-

companied from the outset by
threats that unless the legislation It

demands is enacted and takes effqol

by April 1, it would break away
from the coalition.

,,

The ministry does not expect to

encounter trouble in cutting ether

budgeted items, since last week’s,

agreement was reached by . all the

members of the coalition. Jn the

original 1983/84 budget, there was
an allocation of IS2.8b. to cover

coalition obligations to the NRP
and Agudat Yisrael.

According to Israel TV, MK Meir
Shitrit (Herut): has voiced his op-
position to the settlement and an-

nounced that he will -vote against

the Knesset Finance Gbmmittee.
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Mark Segal is on holiday, and pis

column,
. ’‘Public Faces,” will*

reappear when he returns. .. . j-<

university.

Trop, a biochemist, said that the
theory of evolution “is usually
presented Incorrectly in the schools
as a scientific Tact or law of nature,
when il is actually nothing more
others to explain the origin of life.
Indeed, one can find scientific
works that demonstrate its lack of
plausibility and incompatibility with
established natural laws."

He urged that both evolution and
creation as the origin of life be
tnught on an equal basis in (he
schools. Evolution is not taught in
thc state religious schools.

Thc conference is being funded
by the National Council for
Rcserarch and Development, which
is part of thc Ministry of Science

and Development, and the Israel
Academy of Sciences.

Prof. Ya’acov Lorch, who teaches
botany and the philosophy of
science at the Hebrew University,
told The Post that the aim of the
conference smacks of
"Creationism,” a movement in the
U.S. which "advocates a religious
view or the origin of life mas-
querading as science.”
The Creationists in the U.S. have

been campaigning for schools to
give equal weight and status to
theories of creation along with
evolution. One or the mosl vocal ex-
ponents of Creationism, Dr. D.
Gish of the Creationist Research
Society Institute in California, will

speak at the Jerusalem conference.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A synthetic skin
graft, developed by a West German
university, was used for thc first

time ever with “excellent results”
on Israeli soldiers severely burned
during the Lebanese war.

Professor Moshe Feuchtwanger,
president of the forthcoming 14th
Nntionul Surgical Congress, dis-
closed this at a press conference last

week, but did not numc thc univer-
sity, except to say it was near
Munich. He added that no
problems of graft rejection arose,
and the material contributed con-
siderably la reducing the pain and
scars of the burns.

(During the Yom Kippur War
grafts from the skins of young pigs
were used on burns.)

Feuchtwanger and two other
organizers of the congress, Profes-
sor Avraham Marash and Gavriel
Torok, said that one of the impor-
tant tusks of the three-day con-
ference will be to sum up the
preliminary findings of thc treat-

ment or soldiers wounded during
the war.

They noted lhat “regretfully,
Israel’s doctors are world experts on
the subject of war wounds,” and the
lessons learned here are studied
closely by (he medical profession
abroad.

There ure about 450 surgeons in
Israel, and another 400 doctors arc
studying surgery (n six-yenr course
«rter graduating from medical
school).
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?)Il,ll0n has «akon
the Israeli defence es-

abljshmenl. ft started some two
weeks ago, with Ariel Sharon being
replaced by Moshe Arens a5
defence minister, and will come full
circle on April 16, when Mo,he
„
L™, !“k” ove

j;
from Rafael Elan

os chief of staff.

The impact of this revolution has
already been fell. There are reports
°'Pr

(

°8r«« on the Lebanese talks,
with Israel giving in on several con-
dition which would have been non-
negotiable with Sharon. There has
been a defusion of tension over the
possibility of a war with the Syriansm the spring, though the SAM-5
fuuc seems to have taken on more
“nous dimensions.
The illegal settlement or el-

Nakam was removed after a link
was round between settlers there

5.
yig'Janle acts around Hebron.

Simultaneously, IDF reaction to
riots on the West Bank was calm,
calculated and accompanied by
almost no rhetoric.

J

Kir the first time in many months
(tc rente correspondents have been
given a formal briefing on policy by
the defence minister, who look the

rlZ-
lo

u .
dIs

?
u« ‘he military's

!
P

i

W“h lhc prc“ Hflor ‘he
ilmosl total rupture between the
two under Shuron, and specifically
since the war in Lebanon.
ARer 18 months of what one

senior defence official who served
under Sharon has called “a bad hal-
lucmalory trip," there is suddenly a
feeling or normality ngain. There is
mi address forquestions, avenues of
recourse for both defence officials
and the public. There are consulta-
tions before every move and every
decision. Things are done properly.

BUT WHAT does this all really
mean.1 On analysis, there will be
very profound differences between
a team with Arens and Moshe Levi
ai the top, and the one headed by
Sharon and Rafael Eitnn. ,

The primary difference is in the 1

attitude one can expect to the ap- i

plication of the use of force as a <

political philosophy. Sharon and
Eitun both believed fundamentally i
that the use of force was a
legitimate, and even preferred -

means of attaining primary policy l
goals. Operation Peace for Galilee '%

was a facade for radically changing *
Hie Lebanese power structure. The
destruction of the PLO infrastruc-
ture and the removal of the knife

AMERiCAN-ISRAELI relations
received a badly-needed shot in the

YitTh^c?
8 F

,°reign Minister
Yitzhak Shamir s recent visit to
Washington. Compared to where itwas only one month ago. the
relationship has improved
dramatically.

U.S. and Israeli officials in
Washington agreed that this more

EJ2/IS
alm ?*phcre between

Washington and Jerusalem could be
seen us the first outgrowth of the
departure of Ariel Sharon from the

^Te
f,
lm 'slry and his replace-

ment bv Moshe Arens.

\v£hi 0V
ncl 4 amb«ssador in

Washington over the past year.

ml»ch Sill
1' " ,aN* dc8Tce becomemuch more sensitive to the impor-

lance of the U.S.-I.irael alliance
P

WIU.n ISRAEL proposed that.Shamir come to Washington, the

iniSIJVa SU
.

rpr,wd ,5racl ^

rl,;,7,yr
e iur "p™ 1” ^

A military
‘revolution*

Defence Correspondent Hirsh Goodman believes there will
“* ™?l

5al «?"«« i" the operation of Israel’s military
establishment with Moshe Arens now minister and Moshe

,0 tak
.?

°v
f as ch,ef of staff. An essential difference,

he says, is that Arens and Levi are not wedded to the idea offorce as a political Instrument, as were their predecessors

Diplomatic games
Wolf Blitzer writes from Washington

hours of meetings in Washington
this past week what former presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, former
secretary of state Henry Kissinger
and other American diplomats
earned much earlier - namely,

I h;U it is always easier Tor Israel and
he Arab stales to make concessions
Ri the U.S. rather than to each
other.

PKLSIDI-.N T' Ronald Kcugim spent

iL“n-
UtC

.

S
,
P** 1" 1* w,,h Stamir.

Sig milling U.S. even-hundedness, he
ilcvt iicd the same amount of time to
.Salem two days Inter.

He told both- men what they
wanted to hear. Shamir received
strong American insurances in sup.
purl of Israel's security require-
ments. Salem was told that the U.S.
was determined to press ahead in
Mie talks to remove all foreign
lorccs from Lebanon.

Bui Reagan’s participation in the
meetings was not all that significant
it was Secretary or State
George Schultz who proved to be
the key personality.

Shiimir made it clear that Israel
was prepared to soften its earlier de-
mand that a small number of its
soldiers remain active in patrolling
Southern Lebanon and in manning
imt i -terrorist observation posts
here, according to U.S. officials.
Lebanon, they said, has insisted on
a total Israeli pullout.

The U.S. came forward with a
proposal that an elite Lebanese
Army unit - bucked by American
equipment, training, support mid
even personnel - would take
charge m the South. Major Sa'ad
Haddud s pro-Israel troops, the
Americans said, would receive an
honourable role, although within

from G aiilee’s throat was a goal
; but i

it was only part of a larger master-
plan in the pursuance of which
r°rce was used mercilessly.

Eitan's and Sharon's orders for
trying to ensure subservience on the
West Baqk and in Gaza were
testimony to their belief that might
is right. Force was used at the
diplomatic level, too, as was ap-
parent in the bullying of the late
Bashir Jemayel and Morris
Draper and the implied threats in
communiques. The use or force was
seriously discussed with regard to
Svna

It seems that Arens and Levi, have
other concepts of what is in the in-
terests of Israel’s security.

Arens is known to believe verv
profoundly that Israel must get out
of Lebanon. He has drawn up a list
or minimal requirements for Israel’s
security and for Israel's future rela-
ions with Lebanon, and has mode
these known. It was his idea to dis-
patch Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir to Washington to present
these new ideas and new hopes fora
settlement, indicating yet another
fundamental change, Arens has

tl
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,! ne8°‘iations will be
handled by the diplomats, not the
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Egypt and Lebanon, except for is-
sues of a purely defence nature — a
dramatic departure from the days ofSharon when Shamir was
neutralized and Sharon and his
private stuff handled everything,
Arens and Levi believe that a

strong Israel is one that projects an
image of‘sliuigth. For the image to
be credible the IDF has to be ef-

"on-controversiHl,
technologically attuned to the 2!st
century, and backed by strong ties

“? U
:
S ' An imP°rtant element

ji\ me Arabs’ pe^cpUon or Israel ishow united the population of this
country is,

In order to achieve these ends
war has to be avoided unless ab-
solutdy necessary, they believe, so
that when the real challenge comes
it can be met. There is no need to

.
P
,

r°v
,

0k
f

e thal chal|enge
; the role of

’

he defence establishment is, rather
0 give the government the backing

j!,

ds ‘.° achieve policy goals at
the negotiating table.

THERE ARE, however, two types
of war; those you initiate and those
1

u ,?.[.*
lhrus ‘ on you. The

probability of the former has les-
sened considerably with the advent

the framework of the Lebanese
What exactly would happen

io Haddad remained unclear.

EVEN BEFORE Shamir arrived in .

Washington, Israel had backed off
from other demands related to an
eventual normaHzatJ00 reiations
with Lebanon. Shamir and other

noil? !u

° rflc
!

als
- r°r example,

pointedly avoided using the word
normalization," aware of

Lebanese sensitivities. Instead, they

Row*"
"®0od neighbourly rda-

JJl TJij; .
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: of Shumir’s visit,

r)m|

A
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ns havc bcen "assured
i

t,m lsruc
[
“ sincere in seeking an

US
y
nffi'i

h
f
raWal from ^banon.

1 1,0 lon8er accusing

,r f ,!-

r nc80l|iUng in bad faith -
'

, ‘‘f'N m ‘he talks in order to
avoid having [0 get involved in

iriS"’
S'plember

' l»M« in-

Nius both Shamir and Arens are
receiving a lot 0f the credit for
improving the atmosphere be lWeen
Washington and Jerusalem.

'

The Sharon imprint, U.S. officials
said, appears to have been erased

of Arens and Levi; but the question
u. how will they perform afa

™
if Israel is attacked?

m

There is no comparing the battle
eXerTce

?
f Sharon and Eitan

with that of the Chief of Staff
designate. Levi has never com-
manded a sizeable force in battle
alWays having been caught behind*
desk except in 1956, when he was a
junior officer when the paratroops
took the Mitla. True, there was a
short period in the late 1960s when
he commanded the brigade that
conducted countless skirmishes
with terrorists in the Jordan and
Beisan Valleys.

Both the other contenders for the
top military post, Avigdor Ben-Gal
and Dan Shomron, have had richer
command experience, but neither
has enjoyed Levi’s protracted
tenure at IDF headquarters and at
staff level. Shomron and Ben-
Gnl arc known for their imagination
in noth tactics and strategy, and for
Lhcir ability to motivate their men,
who will undertake missions
because they trust the judgement of
their commanders.

Imagination and trust are crucial
elements in the event of Israel
having to fight a defensive war,
where the enemy will probably en-
joy both surprise and numerically
superior land forces. Bui (here is no
reason to assume that, despile
Levi's personal Inck of active ex-
perience, the IDF would fight a
sludgy war of defence.

Levi would be surrounded by
field officers with vast collective ex-
perience, who would probably en-
loy more freedom of action and
decision under him than under one
of the other candidates.

And the IDF as u whole will enjmmore independence on the
operational level under Arens, than it

had under Sharon.
It is difficult, therefore, perhaps

even foolish, to make any assump-
tions about the IDFs future perfor-
mance under Arens and Levi ir
Israel is attacked. It is comforting,
on he other hand, to be able to feel
fairly confident that the chances of
a pre-emptive war being launched
by Arens and Levi, as opposed to
the previous team, have lessened
perceptibly.

And for that reason alone the na-
tion should heave a sigh of relief
over the changes that have been
taxing place during the past few
weeks.

significantly. What is important to
remember, they added, is that an
actual agreement in Lebanon could
really go a |ong way ln improv}ng
u.S.-Israel ties.

The Reagan Administration, for
one thing, is desperate for a
foreign policy achievement. It has
not really had one since taking of-
fice more than two years ago.

The Middle East is seen us a good
plucc lo score some points with the
American people.

Israeli officials sense that Reagan
and ms political aides would be
grateful for such a diplomatic vic-
tory. The administration could be
expected to “sweeten the pot” for
Israel in the process, perhaps by
releasing the embargoed F-16
fighters nnd the funds and
technology necessary for the
development of the new generation
Lqvi fighter. There' are many other
pending Israeli: requests which
could also be approved.

All this, of course, wil| depend on
•

b°w israel plays its cards. If Arens
has his way, the Amirican-Isradli

i

picture could improve dramatically
i in the coming weeks.
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WHEN David Levy was born on
December 21, 1937, in Rabat the

capital of Morocco, his mother,
Sima, noticed at once that he, was
different from other baby boys. He
had been born already circumcised.
Surprised and somewhat con-
cerned by this, Sima asked her hus-
band to consult the rabbi. Moshe
Levy consulted the Rabbi of Rabat,
Yehoshua Bardugo.
Telling of his visit to Rabbi

Yehoshua Bardugo, Moshe Levy
says;

“I went to the rabbi's house. He
was a good friend of the family and 1

told him about the baby. The rabbi
asked to see the child himself.

When he had examined him, he
said. This child will be a king or a
minister in Israel.’ My wire and I

looked at one another but had
nothing to say. The child of Rabat
Jews born lo rule? Rule what? A
Moslem stale? The land of Israel

was under foreign rule,"

But Sima believed what the rabbi
had told her, She asked the rabbi to
tell her more about his prophecy,
and he explained thnt, according
to tradition, many of the great men
of Israel, including Moses and King
David, were bom circumcised. His
explanations convinced her, and for
years she wailed, in absolute faith,

for the prophecy to be fulfilled.

Rachel Levy says that “when
David and I were married in Beit

Shc'nn in 1958, we were in very dif-

ficult circumstances. David's
mother came to console me. She
told me of the rabbi's prophecy and
said, 'I used lo think that David
would be a king in the Diaspora.
Now I am sure he will be a minister
m Israel, even though right now he
is u penniless building labourer.' I

laughed when she talked like that,

but over the years [ have seen that

David really was bom lo greatness."

Sima Levy lived to see her son ap-

pointed a minister in the govern-

ment of Israel, but she was con-
vinced that this wrs not the com-
plete fulfilment of the prophecy.
Shortly before her death, with her

family gathered around her, she said

“David, you will still go further.

David, embarrassed, pleaded with
her “Mother, please, you know how
I hate to hear you talk like that."

Two weeks after her death, David
Levy sat for the first time in the

chair of the prime minister of Israel,

as a deputy for Menachem Begin,

who was absent from a cabinet

meeting because he had fallen and
broken his hip. David Levy came to

the meeting wearing a blafik skull-

cap, a stubble of beard on his face,

for he was still in mourning for his

mother.

Several of the"other 'ministers

came up to him, shook his hand and
'offered their condolences... But
David Levy seemed sunk in

thought. What was he thinking

about on this day, one of the most

important In his political life? *T was
thinking about my mother," he says.

THERE WAS very little difference

between the Levy family and the

other 3,000 Jews who lived irt Rabat

in the 1940s. They were an (aland in

a world of 15,000 non-Jews. Moshe
Levy was born to Masnud and

Miriam Levy In Casablanca. When
he was 19 his family^ econopiically

hard-pressed, moved to Rabat,

where Moshe learned to bp a

carpenter. He served a two-year ap-

prenticeship, without wages, to

learn liis .trade. • . .

He had met Sima, his future wife,

a girl of his own age, in Casablanca.

Sirpa, who lived with her step-father

(her own father, a small merchant,

had died very youhg) wanted to get

married and raise a family. She and

MosHe were married, when jtpey

Ihiblished: weekly r« Mrfrch 20*26,^1983

A MOTHER’SVISION
Sima Levy waited more than 40 years for the phrophecy of a Rabat rabbi to be fulfilled. Two
weeks after her death her son sat in the seat of the Prime Minister of Israel. In the first chapter
of his new biography of David Levy, ARYE AVNERI describes the family's life in Morocco.

40U'n

were 17. Moshe was having a hard
time supporting the family in

Casablanca and decided tu take
Ihcm to Rubai, hoping for bolter

upporlunitics there. Mix hopes were
fulfilled. Having completed Ins ap-
prenticeship he found work in n fur-

niture factory. Two years Inter, his

lirst sun, Asher, was horn.

In speaking of those years. Asher
Levs says, "True, l ather vs as the
head of the fumil) und Mother paid
him a loi of respect. Bui it was she
»ho scl ihe lone in file household,
lor she ihe Uoinmuiii per-
sonality. We loved them both, but it

was she who put her stamp on
each ol us. From her wc got our
values and the guidelines we have
followed all our lives."

David Levy adds: “Mother did
everything Father said, but when it

came Lo (he education of the
children, she did what she thought
best."

Their father was very much oc-

cupied with the carpentry shop, and
usually came home late in the even-
ing, tired from his labours. Sima
always tried to have a meal ready,

especially his favourite dishes, and
sat beside him while he ate, filling

him in about all that had happened
during the day.

David was born when his brother
Asher was two years old. He was
named for the brother of his grand-

father, Rabbi David Levy, who died

young, but had already acquired a
name as a teacher and a commen-
tator. Like most of the Jews of
Morocco, the Levy's were relig-

ious. Their mother observed the

dietary laws very strictly, and their

father spent Shabbat in the syn-

agogue. He sometimes went to the

synagogue on weekdays, too, taking

his children with him.

Asher recalls: “In the winter, if

one of the children was unable to go
to the synagogue, he still had to get

up in Ihc morning and say his

prayers ul home. Mather was
careful to see that we did, for she
knew that otherwise l-ulher would
he displeased. Wc would gel up
before daylight and say the morn-
ing prayers uccording to the
Sephardi tradition."

But the family table was also n

focal point for the Levy family.

Their mother had a certain ritual for

eating. They never ntc hurriedly und
they never raised their voices. I'hey

*ang and they talked throughout the

meal mid mu only on Slmhhiit.

Whenever there ssus a guest. Sima
would lav the table with the Sabbath
china and cutlery. She always made
the guest led that he was welcome
and respected

B> the nine their >Mer Meri
was burn, tsvo sears alter David, the
Lew's Mere in a much belter linan-
u.il Miii.ni.m Moshe h.id opened
Ins own carpentry tor household
and office fornishings and the fami-
ly moved to a more spacious fiat.

1 he children also had better
clothes, although even when they
had little money. Sima hud always
taken a great deal of care over dress-
ing her brood.

Sima had faith in David's future
but she was especially attached lo
her eldest son. Asher, partly
because he was named for her own
father. She used to say, “Asher is

the apple of my eye. Leave him
Hlone."

Asher knew how to take advan-
tage of his mother’s affection. He
would torment David, knowing full

well that he would not be punished.
David, who from an early age was
both bigger and stronger than his
older brother, suffered the harass-
ment without retaliating. He knew
thal his mother didn't want anyone

Newlyweds David and Rachel Levy just after huppa at their adding.

rw

to hurt Asher. the idea in principle, but proposed
Of his childhood, David Levy waiting. Sima was torn between her

says, “We were very dose. Mother natural caution, which told her not
managed to ins til each of us with the to do anything that might disrupt
determination to sacrifice the family, end a sure intuition that
everything for the family. To this there was no future for her sons in

day, if one or the family is in danger, Morocco. However, she was very
1 instinctively hope thal whatever is depressed during I he early '40s due
to happen will happen to me, not to a series of miscarriages after
ihcm.” Mcri's birth, and saw this os an cvil-

One oflhe central things in David omen. She was not happy until her
Levy's youth was the Bible, a son Charlie was born. Meri says that
great deal of which he can slid the birth of Charlie "brought u ray
quote by lieurt. This is not only of light into the home."
because of his phenomenal
memory, but because he has a very |)AV|[> STARTED to work in his
special attachment to the Bible. milter's carpentry shop when he was

I can Isay I wus the best in class," 12, while he wus still at school. His
says David. “I wus quite a rascal, foihcr needed his help, for he wax
htn in the subjects I loved I was very working very hard to support his
good — history, geography but growing family. After Charlie, four
most of all. the Bible. I more children — Maxim, Eli, Ar-
was fiiscinatcd by Ahnihum nnd tumid tuid Ciilbcrt — were added lo
hi.x eternal search for truth, the Levy household. Young David
hy his willingness to leave displayed a talent for working with
even thing and follow God's coin- wood and, according lo his father,
round. And also by his war against was soon as good as veteran
other gods and his search for the workers in the shop,
promised land, liven today, the But even then . Dnvid had begun
wonder id this has never tcfl me. 1 , ‘ l develop his sense of respon-
IiiiiI mv sell praying on Y»m Kippur, Mhilily to the family. His father
and MidiiciiU I am overwhelmed describes it thus-

" \n.*lher figure who played a "David would come straight
lea- ling rule in my thoughts was home from school and spend time
Jacob. His lose lor Rachel and the w,lh ihc smaller children He had a
sense of loss that followed hull until quiet authority and they respected
his death, ho firm stand against the bim. He helped them with their les-

king orEgypt. And Joseph, his son, before he went off to study
who was ruler over a great land hut l a Imud and Torn,
when he saw his brother was ready Of his passion for hooks, David
to give up everything for the sake of 'ays: “I read everything, mostly in
his family. French but in Hebrew as well.
“Bui most of all, I have always although wc didn’t get many books

found the story of King David in Hebrew. I loved Victor Hugo and
gripping. What do we learn from his descriptions or life. It was
David? That a man need not be through his books thal I developed
born a king, that it’s not important a concern for the weak and the un-
where you were born, but what you derdog. We were also hungry for
are. Even if you were born a news of our brothers in Palestine,
shepherd you can become a king. We listened avidly to the broadcasts
but when you do, you remain the Kol Zion Lagofa. and we learned
same man you were before. King lo sing Hebrew songs, songs of
David was a man who made many hope, of Jerusalem and of the Kin-
mistakes, but he knew how lo admit nerel. Wc even learned to sing in
them and go forward.” Yiddish!
The subject of aliya to Israel was . . _

always present in the Levy [evl^ b^Arvf AmSi
household, but Moshe wasn’t Rev?Cim ^Wisher* J03 pp (He£lwj
enthusiastic about going to Israel, By arrangement with the author and
particularly after he had at last Revivim Publishers. Excerpt translated
became successful. He supported for ‘The Post’ by D'vora Ben Shaui.

Davids mother. Sima, who believed rabbi’s prophecy ofson's fame,
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background

THE BALLROOM of ihc Plaza
Hotel jn Tiberias is no battlefield,
and the tables there were arranged
to accommodate the Jewiah-Arab
conflict along reasonable lines, ft
was peaceful enough, in that
nobody threw even a cream-puff,
but it was hardly divorced from
political reality.

The occasion was the meeting
recently of more than 60 chairmen
or Galilee local authorities, roughly
half of them Jews and half Arabs.
The purpose, slated over and over,
was to reduce tension and increase i

understanding between the two
populations in the north by
emphasizing common ground and
avoiding areas of dissension. This
wos formulated at the start by
Nazareth's Mahmoud Zouabi, of
the Government Information Of-
fice, one of the meeting’s initiators,
and at the close by Haim Kubersky,
director-general of the Interior
Ministry.

The formula of slicking to shared
concerns nl the municipal level such
as sewage and schools - and
keeping away from the national
level, where ideology takes over,
can he seen in cither of two ways.
By cynics, as a continuation of the
policy or defusing Arub nationalism
by containing its representatives
within "ignominious'* issues; at
worst, a sort of long-standing
autonomy. Or. by the more op-
timistic, as the realization that daily
mutters are of more concrete in-
terest to the citizen than the super-
issues of politics.

^et the national issues were
always in the uir. The land problem— specifically, the recent decision
to incorporate Arab land in the new
Misguv Regional Council. Accusa-
tions from the Arab side of
budgetary discrimination. And from
the mayor of Nazareth - Knesset
Member Tewfik Zayyad, of the
communist Rakah parly — the
charge of "racism.” which brought
from the generally well-behaved
gathering a cry of "Lei him speak,
he s just acting, like in the Knesset."
There was much talk of bridge-
building, but it is impossible to keep
politics out of the sewage. There
was no agenda, no decisions, only a
succession of speeches aired in
order to clear the air.

IT IS NO WONDER that no foreign
media people turned up, because
you cannot televise the fact that
nowhere else in the Middle East
could this gathering of lawn -hall
leaders have taken place. The local
press did report Lhat a Jewish coun-
cil head left the hall in protest
against the provocative remarks of
the mayor of Nazareth. But there
was so much coming and going
during speeches that it was impossi-
We to tell what was a demonstrative

,
°I P°*llfcs» ai»d what simply a

call of nature.

Statistically, response to the in-
vitations surprised and pleased the
organizers: about 90 per cent of the
invited officials turned up. But os
many speakers pointed out, any
results will come not from further
speeches, but from the work of sub-
committees taking up the specific
grievances of suspicious
neighbours. Much 0r the Arab-

fi"* «*« was there in the

. ? .faNwon*. and if not in a
nutshell, which is hardly possible at

sions of the kosher mousse, whose
"avour «n*d the gala

luncheon and meeting
B

-

m
‘,N

J,
e*lSn*1 solve problems.'1s«d Halm Kubersky after the meal

course. "The problem of the Arab

«n

a
*L

U i

.
il

[
r<u,ructure. But there

be «n her understanding, or
sharpened connict."
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Ah Arab village in Galilee.

Encounter in GalileeFor demographic reasons, the
near future of Galilee may bring
new problems to the conflict. David
Cohen, head of the Sulum Tsor
Regional Council and a former
Alignment MK: "1 am against
referring to the Mudaizuiion* of
Gulilce. Call it development."

However, ir it is important to be
able to communicate through a
common language, then Galilee is
unique, us a result of the emergent
young leadership or Oriental jews.
The mayors of three important
towns —- Afula, Tiberias, and Saf&d— all speak Arabicr'and, inciden-
tally, all speak with the sweet voice
or reason. I doubt whether one is
likely to hear a mayor in the Dan
Region throw out a pithy Arabic
saying such as "A near neighbour is
belter than a distant brother,*' as
did Aharon Nahmias of Safad.

OVADIA A LI (ktppa, spectacles,
moustache; Alignment), the mayor
or Alula, was one of the Initiators of
the meeting "We have differences
or opmfon, differences in our view
or the world." he said. "What we
must look for is common ground
consensus. In the development of
Galilee, when a road is built both
Arabs and Jews drive on it." Like
many other speakers, both Jewish
and Arab, he stresssd the impor-
lance of joint activities far youth
through sports and other contacts.

Y'gal Bibi (kippat spectacles,
moustache; NRP) opened the event

".ft Tiberias, the host city.mad a long conversation recen-
tly with high-school pup i|s In
Shfaram," Bibi told us. '‘They
are thirsty for contacts with Jewish
youth. ..Every country has its

conflicts bet-V«e.n races and religions. Our
challenge is to find peaceful solu-
tions."

Mayor Bibi was hopeful that

wouIH
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x
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S Proceedings
would be high. Among the parlici-
pants. he pointed out. were three

Sf. Likud, the Align-
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; perhaps the level
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From the audience: "More like In
the Knesset cafelerial"
Mediawise, the spectacle of a

wall-to-wall blossoming of identical
red roses — presented to each par-

By HELGADUDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

licipant by the organizers — on
lapei buttonhoies from Likud to
Kakoh made a very pretty picture,
and the local reporters, in their
ceaseless search for piquancy, were

[".V®
1

j v
(
?£

cn by ‘he spectacle of

nr
k

,

U
i,

d B
l
nny Sha,ita

* chairman
or the Menahemiya local council
positively cuddling up to fellow MK
Tewfik Zayyad.

PREDICTABLY mayor Zayyad
delivered the most politically in-
flammatory speech: "Yes, there is
one law for all of us — but the
reality is different. We suffer from
discrimination, budgetary dis-
crimination, but most or all we sur-
fer from lack of land. It has been
taken from us...|n Nazareth, we still
bury our dead in the old cemetery "

.

Mayor Yigal Bibi: "Just as we do
in Tiberias!
Sewage is important, said the

Nazareth mayor with passion, and
so are roads, "but unless we build a
frilure for the two peoples in their
common land, all those roads will
go nowhere." Why were there no
Build Your Own Home
programmes in Arab villages? Why
had the Ministry of Tourism not
provided a grush to develop sites at
Kafr Kanna? "Yes, the very site
where Jesus performed the miracle
or turning water into wine." (Smirks
here from Arab journalists
representing left-wing papers.)
He was followed by his very close

neighbour, the mayor or Upper
Nazareth, Menahem Ariav (Align-
ment), who can hold his own In any
situation. 7

Ir!/
2 C

,

OMPLA1NT nbau ‘ the lack
or development in Arab villages was
taken up by several Jewish local

IhnriZ ,

M"y0r EPhrflim
Sharir of Nahflrlya: "Both of our
peoples have most or (heir popula-
tion living elsewhere. What do the
Jews abroad do for their people

Ihrnlt^r "t**
d° th® A«bsabroad do Tor theirs?"

/^F**P°* township

rLch J
0l

".
Tarah,ha chines aJewfah development-town majority

"aLk rf*
C A/ob

*v
j

,lflSe minority:
Anybody who thinks that in-

dustrial development just sprouts is

completely wrong. We have to work
hard and long to bring industrial
employment to us." Not mentioned
by any participants was the
neudlong industrialization of new
settlements in Samaria and Judea
The deep voice or the mayor of

jjalad, Aharon Nuhmias, in itself
bespeaks reasonableness. His ad-
dress followed that or Jamal
Tarabiya, who heads the local coun-
cil of the large Arab village of
Sakhmn. Tarublya’s Speech
delivered in Arabic and translated
into Hebrew, was a pure political at-
tack on the discrimination against
the Arab sector in all fields —
education, roads, land, everything.

From the audience: "And if you
carry on in this style, you‘l| never
gel anything."

_ Safad, in answer to
bakhmn: "Continuing this path of
divisiveness will make the fate or
this meeting like the one here seven
years ago. Our aim must be to talk

common."
lhe ,hin8S " have

As for the problem or land, "that
is primarily a political one which
cannot be dealt with here. It is less
important than the daily problems
or every village - education, em-
ployment, sewage.
Nahmias went on to suggest that

elected leaders often do not fully
comprehend their fellow-citizens;

1 believe we do not correctly inter-
pret their views. True, there are ex-
remists among both Arabs and

|he question is whether we
want, to let the extremists take
over. At the practical level, he
strongly supported the Idea of

nnHA .

rnc
®.l

1

l

J
ngs between Jewish

and Arab children, "because this Is
the only way we can ensure future
understanding."

When Benny Shalita rose to
speak, he broke off a’long session of

«n,J
pCnn

,

8 W
J
1W seeme<l be sweet

nothings in the ear of an apparently
enchanted Tewfik Zayyad "Peace

2,
co

,
mc ” MW Shifts into the

microphone, 'when the Arabs of

“I
unders;and that the Jews of

Israel are their real brothers." Arab
local couned heads should condemn
Arab murderer no less than (hey
condemn Jewish murderers, he con-
tinued, and then the exchange went
something like this:

Zayyad, heatedly. Why are you
saying this? .

7
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Shalita: And Arabs should serve
in the army.

problem
1

?

11 '* “ mu,lici
Pal

wifhS'XSs*"'1 ""'1"1

A participant: And besides, you
nave Immunity. 3

Zayyad: There’s a limit l0
everything.

Shalita: Furthermore, I want topay you a compliment, you aremuch belter than you used to be.
Bibi; (After an untranslated

phrase in Arabic): Please stick to
the subject.

AT THE LUNCHEON level, which
is several notches below the
municipal level, I also found much
to wonder at. There were seven atmy table — four Jews and three
Arabs. Only two did not know
Arabic, the dummies being myself
and another journalist.

At my left, politically and napkin-
wise was Yussuf Srur, local coun-
cil chairman of Eilabun, a Moslem-
Christian village astride Lhe
National Water Carrier. With
typical Arab hospitality, even
before the soup, he had warmly in-
vited me to visit his village. He'told
me that he is h member of the
Democratic From, which I assume
means Rakah at the local level, but
he works at a good formerly
colonial bank, Barclays. To his left,
but not politically, was his deputy
Josef (pronounced the French way)
Muallem, who told me thin he is the
National Religious Party represen-
tative on the Eilabun council.

Such party truths, which I think
would charm The New York Times'.
do not raise an eyebrow when elec-
ted representatives gather in Israel.
I_ asked whether Muallem’s affilia-
tion involves the same arrange-
ments as when, say, a Beduin tribe
registers a few Aguda votes, which I

seem to remember noting during
some election, and which 1 assume
is a matter or money.

'Not at all," said Muallem, who
does not wear a kippa, “If* all for
the good of the village.” The good
being, apparently, h clear channel
to the NRP ministries.
We exchanged telephone ndm-

bers; and 1 had the very strong im-
pression that just about every Arab
present in the dining room would
greatly welcome more contact with
Israeli Jews. Eilabun village. Srur
told me, organizes outings to Beit
She an, and the third Arab at the
table said, "Ifs important that our
children simply see us together.”
.with all the cynicism that nur-

tures politics, this Is a strange piece
ot human yearning poking through
What seem insoluble antagonisms:
after all, 50 years ago Galilee was

jJK, °,
f cou ntless personal

Friendships between Arabs and
Jews, which disappeared like petals
in a storm with the outbreak of
violence.

‘politics has an influence in
Israel out of all proportion," Srur
said, sounding more like Barclays
thnn the Democratic Front. The
locdl council head of Ma’alot-
lursjima had said earlier: "Internal
political divisions within our villages
are our bhaic disaster, and can moke
t Impossible

. to elect represen-
tatives.”

• I asked Srur what, then, was the
subject of those endless discussions
of the Arab "street" —

. wasn't'* it*

politics? Not . at all, he assured me;
Then- what are the things Arab men
talk about in their caf£s? a ques-

A°
n
u
10 wbicb nobody except an

.Arab map can know the'answen
'

"Among the younger ones, the
boursa (stock exchange),” he said
with a smile,
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INSIGHT

THE DENSE fog shrouding the
Hebron hills slowed traffic to a
snail’s pace and oddly reassured
Jewish travellers.

There would be no stone-
throwing thul evening. In the thick
mist lhat covered the Hebron-
Jerusalem road (a distance of about
35 kilometres) you couldn't tell a
Jewish vehicle from an Arab one.

In general, however, it was un-
pleasant driving in the West Bank
lust week. In addition to the ston-
ings that were reported, there were
numerous other incidents that did
not merit headlines.

Approaching Bethlehem from the
south, I saw a stationary Border
Police command car and Arab vehi-
cles lined up at what seemed like a
checkpoint.

The sergeant Hashed his
searchlight ui me and said: "It’s

O.K. You can go now. The road is

clear."

Moments earlier the road had
been htockcd by rocks and rusty,
empty barrels. An Arab driver, who
laid been stopped by the police, rol-

led the barrels away and got rid of
the rocks.

A commander in a passing police
jeep, with an iron mesh screen
protecting its windshield, said such
incidents were common.
As a motorist I found myself

looking for signs of trouble. By and
large there weren't any. On the
main road in llnlhul. which was un-
der pariml curfew alter recent at-

tacks, children sloshed through
puddles, two hoys rode a bicycle,
and women wearing long white
diawls earned lood past an army
command «.ar, presumably to llieir

In lines.

But smoke rising above a narrow
road near a refugee camp told a dif-

ferent story. It could have been a

burning tyre. One wondered if lhe

clenched lids u| passing yuung&lcrs
concealed stones. Some residents of

Kiryat Arhu. the Jewish suburb ol

Hebron, said Arab children always
go to school with stones in their

hands.

"DEEP inside me I'm scared,"
Aviva Butaviu said at her snack bar
at the entrance to Kiryat Arba. “We
went to a movie in Jerusalem last

night, returned at I o'clock, and all

Learning to'live

with danger
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT / Jerusalem Post Reporter

III

If n Kirnil Arba kindergarten. Ibis pit

\eftlenient.

i be time we kepi watching in ease
some son of a hitch pupped out."

lhe stoning has kept tourists

aw as and affected business. Few
people ea me to the settlers’
restaurant near the Cave ol

Machpela in Hebron: the Eshkoioi
Hotel in Kiryat \rha reported that

most of its reservations hud heen
cancelled. During a half-hour
meeting in the luhhy with manager
liornii k.ihel one afternoon, ilie

only people I -.saw were hole I

employees.

Bui several buses and ears
brought hundreds ofguests to a wed-
ding in the local yeshiva. Most of the

people arrested a week ago fur at-

tempting Lo storm and occupy the

Temple Mount were students of
that yeshiva. Guests in while shirts

and knitted skullcaps danced
around the bride and groom, and
the only sign of tension was one of

•litre him taken in the early ivirn »/ the

tK.ili.imiin 1-r.i-li I

ihc guests standing m a corner with

a loaded < i.ilil ritfe

the guest', hioni whom came
1 rum oilier West Bank settlements,

-hared the belief that tile must om-
uiuic normally, despite lhe stoning

None oT the Kirvat \rha residents

interviewed ad mil led to ever having

been deterred Iroin travelling Ihev
regarded the .macks as just another

hazard "I here's also tear in

leriivilcm’s Mahanc Yehuda, hut

people go Ihere," -said Llisheva Beil

Haim, a resident of Beil Hadassah
in Hebron “My husband was in

New York recently and all the lime
was lutii a was dangerous to go here
and dangerous to go there."

\SkLD whether he was not con-
cerned about lus sun Y'ishai's daily

irips to high school m Jerusalem, at-

torney Eliakim Haetzni shrugged.
"I didn't come here lo live in u villa.

I already hove n villa in Ramal Hen
la suburb of Ramal Ganl. Only
Jewish settlement will prevent the
establishment of u Palestinian state— and that’s worth a price.”

But while this appeared to be the
dominant view, there were some
who talked or leaving Kiryat Arba.
One man said that for the past six
months he hus been looking for a
flat in Jerusalem. However, his
apartment in Kiryat Arba would
fetch only 530,000-535.000. and a
comparable flat in un inexpensive
neighbourhood in the capital would
cost between S6G.000 and 580,000.
He ciin’l raise that much money. He
said lie had moved to Kiryat Arabn
in (he '70s Tor "nationalistic
reasons." Hut he can't find a
suitable juh there and must com-
mute daily in the hank in Jerusalem
where he works.

I lo has been t hrougli several slbn-
ings incidents • one til' them when
lie was twinging u baliy home from
the maternity ward. The stone hit

the body of the car and shook it. but
caused no other damage.

"I love the place. We’ve had nice
days here," lie said. "But the time
wasted getting to Jerusalem and
hack ami the dangers involved
sometimes make me ask what I

need all this lor. It's heller t*i leave
and lead a mure cuinlorlable life.

Du the other hand you ask: why give
n as a present to the Arabs?"

II Is,hi tii ult iii say him in.m\ peo-
ple I eel the same way. Zvi Katsover.
•me •! the pruiumcrii members ot
•he Kirs.ii \ rh.i euniimnuiv. es-
I'lnife.I lii.n in in :n I.mi i lies are
•.unsnlering moving mu ji least tem-
pm.iritv

"ft smileme say \ lie's Ic.jv mg
because nl poor security, lie would
be considered a gutless coward,"
lumber resident. Noam Yrnon.
’•nd So people don't talk about it.

i hey arm themselves with sub-
muchme-gur.s and pistols

Some said they would hesitate to
use their weapons. Katsover said lie

icndcd nut logo armed so as not lo
drive through a roadblock with a
false sense ol security.

".Sonic tilnes I’m afraid I’ll shoot a
sione-thrower and he convicted,"
Slilomo Meguri-Cnhen said.

Standing orders say one must first

shout into the air; hut Arnon dues
not believe lhat would be effective,
lie said he had been in Rumalluh
when soldiers fired into the air.

Arab girls laughed at them and
made obscene gestures, he recalled.

The next step would be shooting
at attackers' legs •— there was
always ihc fear thill the bullet may
hit elsewhere.

“If one stone hits you and that's

all, lyou mustl drop the matter."
Arnon said. "But under sustained
stoning, you've got lo protect
yourMiir. You'll have u problem with
(lie police, hut that’s n risk you must
lake. I’d rather be a live prisoner
than die a Tree man," he observed.
Others recommended stoning

Arabs hack. That is the most com-
monly held view, Katsover said.
" I'hcii the army will not say we are
taking i lie law into our own hands.”
Residents have resorted lo

count er-nl lacks, but .sometimes
these leave an awkward taste.

Ilaet/ni .said lii.s .son Yishai was
involved in micIi an incident last
week.

lie was going by bus to Jerusalem
and was sinned near M-Aruli. No
damage was done, but the bus slop-
ped. the passengers picked up
'••ires ami ran inlu the refugee
camp, Imrliug -tones and hanging
on doors.

"
I bv'V were trying In chase the at-

lackers, hut something very ernhar-
rassinp happened Residents
"Pencd then doors .md s.ml. t ,.rnc
mi -Hid .see il there is an v one lie re.
\ii «'l«l wiini.iu came .Mil .un| *.nd
'lie. Ii.n.l been Knv u \rha\ gii.nl

ik'icIiIioiii > lor years. s<. h % uere
'hev i" Maine

e sio.nl there i'I'cii

-

inuuthcil.'
I l-ierziu ipioicd In. ..m as saying

lliv alias kers were no loncci
Hound and we relumed with imr
'ails between our leg-

1 he residents demanded the arms
take more stringent measures aguinsi
• tone-throwers. Expelling live
t ruuhie-makers [«* Jordan would
restore quiet, a member or the
Louneil of Jewish settlements in
Judea. Samaria and Ci.tzu said.
Such action should he accom-

panied by other measures. Haetzni
suggested. "The stone-throwing has
been going on for 15 years and
Israel has found no solution."
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PLSSAH is my favourite holiday.
The beautiful story or the Hagguda,
the gathering of family and friends,
the feast of delicious food all make
this time or the year so special,
Everyone has their own

traditional Pcsiuh recipes. The fol-
lowing are a few of nty favourite
ones, which I hope will contribute
to your collection, and add to your
enjoyment of the holiday.

Haroset
My children's favourite at the

Seder table.

300 gr. filberts, unsalted, unpeeled
450 gr. apples, peeled, cored
'A cup sweet red wine
2Vt isp. ground cinnamon
sugar to taste

With a Ioiid mill, nieui grinder, or
fond processor, finely grind the nuts
and apples. Combine with rest or in-
gredients. Cover loosely and chill
for at least one hour.

Brown Eggs for Pessah
These arc special eggs for the

Nedcr in hie and for the whole Pessah
week. When peeled, they are
brown, creamy and delicious.
Allow one to 2 eggs per person.
Wash egg shells thoroughly and

carefully. In n large pot with a light-
fitting lid. place the eggs and fill the
pot with cold water. Slowly bring
the water to a boil. Turn to the
lowest possible heat. Cover, and
simmer slowly for 24 hours, adding
water os necessary. These will keep
well in the fridge for nl least a week I
or two. *

Tlie Seder. Aqua,In, „ the Wotfion Museum. Heehal Shlomo. lu Jerusalem.

Favourite frees
inlly suitable for Pe«.ih

Chicken Soup
The old-fashioned kind.

Onc-ii to 2 kilo chicken, cleaned
and left whole
J large, meaty marrow or knuckle
oce i nones
200 gr. gizzards, cleaned and halved

- I a cups cold water
250 gr. onion, finely diced

diced

gr‘ CClery Wi,h ,eavcSl finely

300 gr. carrots, peeled, halved and
quartered

3 sprigs fresh dill

I tbs. sail, or to taste
I tsp. fresh white pepper

In an eight-hire kettle, plnce
thicken, bones, gizzards and water.
Bring to a boil, skimming the froth
as it rises. Add rest of ingredients,
t-over and simmer for twa-and-a-
hair hours until the chicken is
tender. Remove the chicken and
reserve for another use (see note)
Remove and discard bones. Let

the soup cool and skim the fat.
Keheal and serve with matza bails

notes The chicken can be used
for chicken salad and Chinese dis-

Matza Balls
These feather-light dumplings are

good any time of the year, but es-

THE ESSENTIAL difference bet-
ween celebrating Pessah in Israel
and celebrating it in the Diaspora is
in o word, con fusion. In the
Diaspora the various rabbinic
councils take great pains lo adver-
tise in the Jewish press those
products which are under their
supervision. In some places, they
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peciaHy suitable for Pessah.
Makes 18 large balls.

1 cup matzu meal
2 eggs

1 tsp. salt

Vl cup cold chicken broth
2 tbs. ground ginger
3 tbs. chicken fat, rendered,
softened

In a mixing bowl, combine all in-
gredients together thoroughly. Chill
covered for at least one hour. With
moistened hands, mijke balls and
drop them into boiling, salted water.

After a minute or so, if they slick
gently release the balls from the
bottom of the pot with a wooden
spoon. Simmer, covered, for 30
minutes. Remove with a slotted
spoon to a bowl.

Roast Turkey
This is the most delicious turkev

'at' " is vefy moisl
lender. The secret is not to over-
cook. Follow cooking times exactly
and I promise you rave reviews.
This rs always holiday fare for us
Allow 350 to 450 grams per person.
The day before the big event.

S’**" a,
!
d

.

season the turkey.
Sprinkle inside and outside on all
*,d“

.

Wl
.
th sal‘> Pepper, lots of

ground ginger and a light sprinkling
of sweet paprika. Cover loosely and
refrigerate.

Jeanne Weisgal shares some
Passover recipes

The next day, stuff the turkey
with cold stuffing (see note) and
wrap turkey well with heuvy-duly
foil, covering the wing tips, leg ends
and any other protruding parts with
exlru foil, so ns not lo puncture the
outer foil. Roast according to the

(4WF )

i0 °VC " Prehealed 10

Ready-to-cook weight

or turkey aTter Cooking
cleaning, unstuffed time
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kil» 2M lo 234 hours

IV™ Ll
0S m 10 3 hours

74i In « ’i?
3 10 314 h0UrS
3M 10 3W hours

10 to I IVi kilos iv, l0 3« hours

Half-an-hour before the turkev
is done, fold back the foil and

ll

J£
key w,,, brown - Remove

trom the oven, re-cover with the
foil, and let the turkey sit for 15
minutes before slicing.
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L
Ur serving timo and

count backwards to determine the
tune to preheat the oven (allow 15
mmutes). Don’t forget the extra 15
minutes sitting time before slicing.
Re-covering the turkey with foil
after removing it from the oven

keeps it warm and allows the juices
to be absorbed. Save the carcass lor
soup.

Note: Prepare the stuffing the day
before and refrigerate. Bacieria can
grow in warm stuffing. After stuff-
ing turkey in the morning
refrigerate until you preheat the
oven.

Matza Stuffing
Enough for a IQ-kilo turkey

3UUgr. green peppers, seeded, diced
400 gr. onions, diced
200 gr. celery, with leaves, diced
5 tbs. chicken fat, rendered

;
oij gr. fresh mushrooms, sliced

20 matzas
5 eggs

I cup cold chicken broth
1 tbs. each: poultry seasoning, salt
1 tsp. fresh white pepper
K tsp. ground ginger
2 tbs. parsley leaves, minced

In a large Trypan or Dutch oven
saute peppers, onions and celery in

Aj^
Chlck

u
n fat ’ unlii wel1 wilted

Add mushrooms and saute an ad-
ditional five minutes. Remove from
the heat.

Under lukewarm running water
nnse the matzas on both sides.
Drain all excess moisture. In a
large mixing bowl, break matzas

Add e8gs and chicken
broth and toss well to combine. Add
the vegetable sautd along with the
- same along wi

Halachic headaches
By Greer Fav rachmnH

poultry seasoning, salt, pepper
ginger and .parsley. Toss well,. tocombine the mixtures. Chill
thoroughly before stuffing turkoy,

Turkey Giblet Gravy
Gizzard, heart; liver of the turkey
Neck of the turkey •

200 gr. onions, diced

JiX p' ccler3Vwith leaves! diced
200 gr. fresh mushrooms, sliced
2 cups chicken broth
4 cups water 1

Combine all ingredients, except
liver, in a large saucepan. Bring to a
boil and simmer, covered, until the
gizzard is lender, about \Vi hours.
Add the liver and simmer an ad-
ditional 30 minutes. With a slotted

'

spoon, transfer the gizzard, heart
and liver to a cutting board. Dice
and return meats to the pan. Keep
the gravy warm and add oil the pan
drippings from the turkey. Bring to
a boil and serve.

Rolls for Pessalh

These are similar to cream puffs.
They can be filled with chicken or
turkey salad or eaten with
margarine, butter or jam, Makes
about 12 large or 24 small rolls.
V* cup vegetable oil

Vs cup water
Itsp. sugar
V* tsp. salt

I cup matza meal
3 eggs

In a snucepan, place oil, water,
sugar and salt and bring to a boil.
Add matza meal all nt once and beat
vigorously. Add eggs, one at a lime,
beating well after each addition.
Remove from heal.

Grease one or two cookie-sheets.
Place the dough well upurt on the
sheets by heaping tablespoons for
lurge rolls, or by heaping teaspoons
lor small rolls. Bake in u preheaied
165° C. (325°F.) oven for one hour
or until golden.

Nut Torte — “Klarl”
inis is n moist, delicious cuke

,

e 88S> separated, room
temperature

300 gr. filberts, unsalted, unpeeled,
ground
I Vs cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

In a mixing bowl, beat yolks one
minute. Add sugar and vanilla and

??
nl
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nU
!f

beatin* until light and
tmek. Add two-thirds of the nuts
and beat until combined. In another
oowi, beat egg whites until stiff.
Fold whites into yolk mixture, gent-
ly but thoroughly. Fold In rest of the
nuts.

,i
*?ur

f

ial° « well-greased 25 cm.
(10 ) tube-form pan. Bake in a
prehealed I77°C. (350°F.) oven Tor
about one hour, until the cake spr-
ings back when lightly touched.
Make sure the cake is done or it will

.

Tall out of the pan. Cool the cake In
the pan completely upside down.

efr°rt 10 en,*Bhten the
public. There are scores oibateidin

f'
r“5 fe country giving approval

to hundreds of products, but not
alwaj« stipulating that their seals be
included on the packaging. Instead,
(he shopper in the Israeli super-
market Is confronted with a
plsthor. of i«A din taurhauU

«?
v
fl

tho
E1

dalry counter or on
one of the pillars. Many of the
goods presumably approved by
these betel din have no sign on the
packaging to Indicate that they are
fit for Pessah consumption. Olheri
have a rubber stamp or gummed
sticker proclaiming that the item b

By Greer Fay Cashman

kosher for Pessah, but not stating
the certifying authority.

b

For t hose of us who read Hobrew
and who care about kashrut. the
whole situation in frustrating and
limc-consuming Just reading all
that rabbinical literature lakes ages
an

n.?*

ne
r
hnS
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10 k
f
ep back*hecking.

i.. . r
*°“ risls who come to

isruel for the festival, a visit to the
supermarket is a nightmare. It is not

ZZT?" ll

i

ese days *° h«r dis-
mayed American and British ac-

^ucts
q
.

Uerym8 ingredicnt *' in

li is not so bad when the In-
gredients are printed in English as

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

well as in Hebrew, but that doesn’t
always happen. Moreover, not
every company producing mayon-
nalse, for instance, stipulates what
kind of oil has been used in the
preparation. If ifs g0ya bean oil,
Ashkenazim have to cross mayon-
nnise ofT the shopping list. Likewise,
most margarines in Israel have soya
bean content, .as do several
sandwich spread*.
To non-observant Jews, this is no

big deal;.but for those who are ob-
seryant and whbse knowledge or
Halacha and/or Hebrew is inade-
quate, the status quo regarding
kashrut is horrific.

Whcn lhero arc advertisements in
he newspapers here, they are mis-
leading One supermarket chain un-
der the heading of “Special Reduc-

i

10
.?

'°r pa«overn included whisky
in the list oT holiday gift. suggestions,
there is no way that whisky can be
kosher for Pessah. Imagine the em-
barrassment' of someone invited to
an observant home for seder, when
the host aQd- hostess back off. in
their reluctance to accept so inap-.
propriale a gift bought out of sheer
ignorance, >

P* rbB
Pf Rabbis Mordechai

Ellahu and Avraham Shapiro, how
installed as the new chief rabbis or,
s
/
ae

Ji*
w 88 Their first joint act

i

of office makd up for the Omls- ;

slons of their predecessors : by
clarifying, through (he media' who
can eat what on Pessah.

member of The
Jerusalem Post .editorial stqff.
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THE ARTS

It has been a busy timefor new art

exhibitions. During one wek this

month Art Editor Meir Ronnen
wrote up 13 exhibitions, with Jive
more awaiting a visit, including a
show af I fit It century Haggadot at

the Israel Museum. The picture

above, “The Pompidou Centre”
l oil) isfrom an exhibition ofworks
by Eduard Levin, who came here
live years ago from the Soviet

Union. He is one af a number of
artists showing at the Jerusalem
Artists House.

Gimpei the Tzaddik
GIMPEL. the hero of Isaac
Bashevis Singer's classic Yiddish
laic, is a fool beenuse he believes.

He believes whatever the scoffers of
I'rampol tell him: that the rubbi

gave birth lo a calf, that the dead
have risen, that Elka the town
whore is a virgin fit to be his bride.

1 Ic is also a saint, a tzaddik. because
his infinite capacity lor belief in

spile ol degradation and in the teeth

of malice is faith at its purest, and Ins

myriad humiliations arc those of the

man of faith in a mean and dirty

world.

Singer's comic-philosophical lithie

is the basis of a new musical play

Gimpei the Foot, presented by an

enlarged and spirited Khan com-
pany Hi the Gerald Behar Centre.

The adaptation by Jean Bernard

Morelly (who also directed) and
Yoav Lorch gets its extravagance

and energy from Morelly's decision

lo stage it in the frame of an operet-

ta performed by a threadbare Yid-

dish touring company, the Grodno
Superstars. This is a liberating idea

because, for Morelly, Yiddish
operetta means a brazen mixture of

styies, a healthy vulgarity, a frank

nppeal to laughter and tears — in

other words a truly theatrical

theatre, gay, professional and
supremely unintellectual.

Whether this is in fact true of

Goidfaden and company is irrele-

vant. Neither Morelly nor most of

his audience could ever have seen a

Yiddish operetta. What does matter

is the competence of such a frame

and such a mixture of styies to make
Gimpei, Elka and the knaves of

Frampol come to. life on the stage in

a way that does not betray the irony

and compassion of Singer's words

but gives us a show, an interpreta-

tion rather than a piece of conven-

tional paraphrasing. In this the

production is a success, though

lovers of Singer may well be upset
by the inevitable sacrifice of sub-
tlety when their mental picture

created by his words is replaced by
the broad confrontations and
simpler language of the stage.

'i L I Morelly’s production
manages to use vulgurily without
he i n g vulgar, to harness the
kn sc liincss of kitsch without being
cheap, and to simulate u naive style

in a witty and entertaining way. The
nperetia frame means that ihc story
can be interrupted at will by songs,

dances, recitations, exotic transtor-

rnuiion scenes and changes ol

language. It signals to us: don’t take
this seriously, it’s just entertain-

ment, a B picture, a mish-mash.
But this is a cunningly false

signal. Gimpel's fate is deeply mov-
ing. His innocence, his disappoint-
ments. his temptation and his suffer-

ing are facets of a traditional

morality plot. But since we don't
have the traditional morality at our
beck and call, since heaven and hell

are for us words rather than poles
that guide our lives, the theatre has
to conjure them up out of tinsel and
fake smoke. The operetta mish-
mash makes it possible for the

delights of paradise and the pains of
hell to be shown lo us both absurd-

ly and seriously.

THIS IS, then, a sophisticated play

masquerading as a naive one.

The only really weak aspects of
the production are its music and
lyrics, which cannot match the

verve of the parody framework. The
tunes by Rafi Kadishson twinkle

along well enough; but in this con-
text you need more expressive,

ironic
.

music that* says something

apart from accompanying a bunch
of words.

/.VI JAQF.NUORF

Gutbarhi at farad Mtfaeum
Jerusalem Post Art Editor

Treasury support for the Israel

Museum has been, halved ns infln-

libn has expanded the Museum's

b.udgel, Treasury atd, about 40 ner

cent of the budget, in 1974-5, has

declined ihi^yeat* to 20 per cei\t.

Despite the fact that the Museum
has trimmed staff and maintenance

and cut acquisition of equipment to

almost nothing, the Museum’s
Director, Dr. Martin Weyl, has

begun “to ring alarm bells.!’ For

some time now the Museum has
been able to mount new shows only

with the direct contribution or
donors to euch particular exhibi-

tion. But without more government

aid the continued operation of the

Museum becomes a question mark.

. A more heartening statistic: no

fewer than 63 per cent of Israelis

have visited the Israel Museum at

least oncerThis is probably an inter-

national record. It might toll be

referred to (he Guinness Book of

Records.

At the
theatre

An occasional column to give an
idea of what is being presented on
the stage here. The list is not com-
plete, and no details are given oj

the number ofperformances.

All programme) are In Hebrew unleii utbemlie
stated.

Jerusalem

BLOW THEM in* .. \ Khan Tlwdire
pruiliiuiiiii. (Kh.in.)

LITERARY EVEN I Nf I — Seph.irdi hierulure
and (Ixr.id Museum .

1

(iIMPLKTAM -- KIi.iii Thcjlre pnrdiiL-titHi.

Mumail oniicih h.iieU on the slury by I.

It-I'hesis Singer Kierunl Behar Lent re.)

THE LONELY WOMAN - Music uml
IhtMirc. wuh Robin Wtslsel-t.'iipsouiu.

W.irks hy (icr'hmn. Schubert. Sul-
livnii. Piiulciic (Israel Muieuin.)

MOVEMENT HIEATRE Imprnviviiuuu
niih .inilicflcc p.iriicip.ilinn (I’.trp'il i

WOMEN AND HARD TIMKS .Sunfi jiul

cucrpi* In'iii lircchl's pl.iys Willi llpheh.i

Slr.ihl. (I'.irpid.i

YORDIM At. MASHA VIM I'.iIiIk.iI .mil

mickiI >.il irv mi inpit.il issues milieu hy li

Mitli.icl .mil I phr.mil Hulun. (Jerusalem
I In.-.me.)

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS vs. U'DIENCK ||v Peter
ll.inlkc Ducted b\ l.utn I cilcrcr 4 J-ill.t.

ll.iMmi .1 i

AMAIlMi.S IK I'eier Vi.ictici » .unen
llicdlrv

i hIii.. i i, »n 11 .unen i

HD HKolllERs KXKVMV/m Its

ilmlins’.d I ll.illimilh prinJusli.Oi vs ,1 li

Mil Hir Mv-s P'ck-t! l.riicl

II nli- 1 nun. Mi i .ihcn (II ihnn.ih. Small

Ildll )

t IIILiiRtN HE 1IIE nn It. Iiti.

Mlii.if.n Mu. I. .11 .ih.iui ihu H •-neinic vmli

FNCHANTE:i> ,NIC;HT - ll> Mam/heb
Ibresisil l<v ll.nJivillr.il \ Karon Ihcjirc

pri>diit.ii> "I • lluii I essin )

THE KA 1.1 • Ik Alhcri L.iuius Tr.inJaicd
.id.ipk'J bv and starring NiKu Nilai iJjfla,

H.ivimu i

A FLEA IN HER EAR — llahiniah prudui.-

imn nf (iuxr^tiv Icydc.iu'i larcc (Habimah.
Large M.ill i

GOOD — Hy ( P Faylur Laincri produciion
directed hy Ihm Ronen. (T/avia.i

GREAT AND SMALL — Camen production
Directed hy llan Rnnen. (Tzaviu.)

GROS CALIN— Emile Ajar's play Irunslalcd.

adapted by und Marring Niko Niiai. (Ha-

simlii.)

THE IYAR CONNECTION - by Jonathan
Gefen. Directed by Itzik Weingarlen. (Beil

Leuin.)

TPS REVOLVING — 8y Joseph Mundy.
(Husimi-j. lonighl ut 10)

A JEWISH SOUL - By Yehoshua Sobol.
;

Huifu Theulre production. (Habimah. Small

Hall.)

THE LESSON — By Ionesco. Directed by
Tnmi Ledcrer. (Ilaiimla.)

THE MEGILLA — Yiddish Musical by Yilzik

Munger. Hebrew by Halm Merer. Produced by
the Yuval Theatre. (Mahamam.j

THE PACKERS — A light comedy by
HuniKh Levin. A Cameri Theatre production.
(L'umcn.)

TMU-NA — Movemem Theatre Group,
directed hy Nava Zuckerman. {Tznvia l

THE ASSISTANT - Haifa Theatre pradue-
lion of Bernard Melumud's Kory. (Haifa

Municipal fheatre.)

Other loups

BED KJTCHfcN, BED UTCIIEN - Comedy
for one uclren with Dina Doronne. Written by
Dario Fo and Franca, Rame. (AI Shoval

and Miyhmar David.)

A JEWISH SOUL — IMeluiba l .

SIZWE BANZt IS DEAD— Xikhxn Theilm

A child's book about the Holocaust
“Whatif an evil handdecided to With (his question. Garda
set fire to the forest one spring Weisam an Klein begins the
or summer — decided to narration that Is the first step a child

destroy ell life out ofseason?" must lake in underslanding why we
, grieve. The life that was destroyed

PROITJISS ... the Jewish community in Europe

Op a ... is like a forest.

T2GZJO Through (he metaphor of a forest

/ '. SpRintj fire. Mrs. Klein leads young readers
l
-

'

1 'J r
• a

to understand the souse of loss that

i
j

l i

: i goes boyond the porsoruil roalm.

xjliHUA tVt.iSN.MA.w KLEIN Mrs. Klein, herself a survivor of tho

f vL |. ..
Holocaust, conviiys the

l. y a
.

.'Iv,w prsctousnnss of lifo m a snnpio yet

IJ .

' *
(

. eloquent volume lhai is sonsiUvelv

L1

' i \ • Vitte J '

If ,

" illustrated, m iihoingmiilis and

; if WML- V \u
*
lV ; drawings, by arlist Vincent Tartarn.

jp| US$4.95
Ptomita o! a New Spring is published by Rossel Bunks II is nvnilalito iijpurbark
from tho Now Yoik nHu-o uf The Jerusalem Post, 120 East 60 Hi Strom Now Yoik.
NY 10022 For in,id unleii,, Lcnniilntn din cuii|i(iu liulnw anil si'i"l n with yum
linymom Plcia.) .itId $1 75 fw imr.lnua mid lidiiilliitd Outyidir Ninlli Aiiki(ii:,i. allow
bk ludiiibt wui'ks () iliilivniy or add S3 UO lur sir mnil (iir.tlii||i>

To: Tho Jerusalem Post. 120 East 56th Stroot,
Now York. NY 10022
Please send inn Pronmv ot ,i Now Sporty \ enclusu piivumit as
indicated holnvu

ll USSC 20 per copy f.3 US57 95 pur upy
(Jnih'v. S 1 25 fur (includes $3 OO for

pll.M.Ji' Mill I li, llldl III’)} ovursous dll m ,»l |»)sr,4(lft>

r.3 USS7 95 pur i upy
(includes S3 OO for

over sons an m-iil i»)srnge)

Nunn; (iiIuusl- Jiiinl)

YOHANAN BOEHM
reviews anri articles about Israeli music and musi-
cians written for The Jerusalem Post over the past
thirty years are only one of the hundreds of subjects
available on Microfilm or Microfiche.

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine.

Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and
associated subjects, can be virtually liberated from his

dependence on a large library with specialised

resources.

Take advantage of The Jerusalem Poat information
service from our extensive archives, founded in 1933.
For detailed information write to

Jerusalem Post Archives, POB 81, Jerusalem, Israel.

great deals on wheels

rentacar
Tel Aviv: 112 Huyurkon Si.,
Til. 03-280327. 280671
Jerusalem: 36 Keren Hayesod St.
Tel. 02-636183, 699093
Ashkelon: Tel. 051-22724. 22284
Axhdod: Tel. 055-34177
Telex: IL 341730. ATT El.DAN

vlxdlmir Miradan; with Shtbla! Konorty i

Avlnoam Mor Chaim. (Rcltovol.)

Por^cgfli^rgts .information and rates, cell or write
The Jewialem poat. 1 20 East 68th Street, New York,

'* N.Y. 10022.' Telephone: (212) 356-4440.
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MM)I|LI Nil was cheap in the old
tiny* when doctors could do little to
cure disease nr probing life. Now
Nicy can do wonders to the point
in the IJ.S.1 id replacing n diseased
heart with a manufactured sub-
stitute. Hut the cost is tremendous.

I here arc already an awlul lot of
people on this globe. Technology

1

has unproved nutrition and hygiene
that the human race lives longer.K this the lime to protract the ex-

fMence ol the individual still further
hi .in overcrowded universe?

Protract, that is. by artificial
means. It a person's days are
numbered, it he has lived his three-
score years and 10. and his strength
Inis left him. he should he allowed to
depart this earth with dignity. Don’t
surround hint with lifc-support
mechanisms to eke out another
spell or perilous survival.

I hat sounds a reasonable
proposition; hut not all agree with
it A number o( moral issues are at
stake hint of all. what is the sug-
pcsted solution - to kill a person

,

n s,il1 alive, »r just to lei him
die 1

There is a dillcrcace between the
two acts, a difference which has
been exercising judicial minds lor
many years. Dr. Alfred Witkon. a
uriiicr chief justice, calls the alter-
natives coni mission and omission.
i«> kill a human being (c.g.. by ad-
ministering a death-dealing injcc-

ls Jl terrible responsibility, he

*‘ We happen to he coin-
meimir.iimg tlirs year the .M)th an-
mversarj of II,tier’s accession to
power. The fascists believed in
selective killing for eugenic reasons,
lu improve the race. This recollec-
tion serves to remind us how the
subject is full oT pillalls. We don't
Wjnt the state to lay down who
tulhls the criteria of positive Irving
and who docs not.

’ The Eskimos used to pul old
people out in the cold to die. Such
bparlan methods are not fur us,” he
stresses.

The distinction to he made is
between the interests uf society and
!.

"dc rests of the individual
woveninienis are seeking to save
money in medical budgets. That is
mil a reason for terminating ahuman life. The test should be one
and one only, whether it is in the
patient's own personal interest to be
relieved of the burden of living.
The link with economics is in-

direct. [| Sl3 happens that ultra-
modern techniques for keeping in-
dividuals alive a lui!c longer often
add nothing to their well-being, ir
euthanasia was allowed, it would be
?" ;*

cl °.r m«rc>'. and incidentally
ibut only incidentally) would
release equipment, bcd-space. per-
sonnel, and funds for giving life to
those who really need it.

So - what about refraining from
the use orthese elaborate life-saving
evices, if there is no purpose in it?A legal luminary in the U.S.. G.P

Nclchcr, alleges that turning off a
respirator and thus ’'permitting" amoribund person to die cannot be
described as an act of killing,
Amuher authority. I.M. Kennedy in

„
l,,lin‘ Jismisses Meichcr s JirgU .mem .in logic-chopping In his view,

turning oil the respirator is not less

Z'
l

u,£
l Hum cutting

"" i' hrch ,h° tlghl-
1 pv walker in balancing, in theknowledge that he win be
ffcupnaied to certain death.

i he did itieinu i he iween the two’vemN iwcr-Nuhile
I he re.,1 quc°

',K (AgudJl
„

rjLl> lv U|iequivocal about that.
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The right to Ilfe

"Dur duty is to prolong rife ut all
c

.

,,s,*~ «"> other alternative
should not even he pul on the
agenda lor discussion.” he declares.

’I he Shuthan Ariih stales that a
palienl on his death-bed is con-
tillered a living person in every
respect. Whoever closes his eyes"
lorush emphasizes these words,
whoever closes the patient's eyes

at the onset of death is regarded as
shedding blood."
Hut what if the sick man has no

£!,
n
f

5* °
r
f

u
returning to normal

Shiloh
F
.

he
J
beurded Politician

• nakes his head; "We are allowed to
desecrate the Sabbath in order to
SS

J'
C f individual’s lire. It is called

rikuah ut’jesh Suppose .there is safek
jUKHtih w/rrft _ a possibility but not
a certainty ot sating the person's

,L‘fi,llinalc *° desecrate
the Sabbath.

‘So lung as the human soul rc-
mains within the body, it .s impossi-
hl«. tn know what strength it posses-
ses. | he power of the soul cannot be
measured or delimited.” he says.
Ml give you an example.
“Last Hanukkn niv father took ill

with pneumonia and was inanimate
or 36 hours. Suddenly he returned
to consciousness, turned to mv
s'stcr who was sitting by his bedside
and said: Today is the 30th day
since your husband died.' It was ac
luully 31 days; he had missed oneday because he had been in limbo.

He is alive and with us to this
moment. Taking into account that
Menachem Porush has five great-

re***™. * a, hc

i .

Ub,e 1,gc his fa‘her has
reached.

'Vilkon believes that life should
he preserved as a mutter of princi-

pie. There is here a sacred right,
embedded in the law. But
borderline cuscs exist where lo be
cruel is to be kind. He
acknowledges three instances in
which life does not have to be
perpetuated: when n person is un-
dergoing terrible pain and requests
or agrees that his sufferings be
brought to an end; when a person is

comatose, existing like u humun
vegetable; and when a child is born
with severe mental or other delects
which would prevent him or her
rom enjoying any sort of normal

lilc.

An .i jurist. IViikun is .mare or
legal precedents. There are none in
Israel, but there arc three relevunl
ones abroad. In the Adams case, a
Hrihsh doctor administered a pain-
killing and life-shortening drug He
was acquitted.

In the Leonard Arthur cuse. the
doctor allowed a mongoloid baby to

,

a
\ '.

Ls Parents' request. He
denied it nourishment, but ad-
ministered a drug that removed the
pangs or hunger. Its end was swift
rh.s appears to be a humane way oferminalmg the infant's existence.
ur- Arthur was acquitted.

In the third case. Karen Quinlan
bn the U S.) was comatose and had
no hope or regaining consciousness.
Her parents besought the court to
authorize her separation from the
lik-suving equipment. The court —
on appeal — agreed.

JZ Vi
mda?’ formerl

> president
ul the Jerusalem District Court,
points out that the principle of the
sanctity of human lire is subject in
Practice lo a number of qualifici-

‘•K tiling is legally permissible for

an army engaged in hostilities. Also
under the death penally the stale is
authorized to terminate the life 0 r a
condemned person. (Capital
punishment in Israel is confined to
treason in tunc of war. and to Nazi
collaboration.)

"I would propose adding a third
exception to this prohibition on lak-
ing humun lire in those cases w'here
it would be merciful to release a
ptrson from his sufferings. There
are arguments against that, one orthem that the patient's existence,
however intolerable, should be ex-
tended at till costs in the hope that

remedy-
" eWmu:rt,v discover a

m-raf

S

n t a
.

CtCpl ,hal lhe chances
olrLherare loo small.” What about

«nri«
a
L

t

2
,p0i

,
,Uon IO euthanasia

^pressed by (he Orthodox? Lan-
au s lather w us an eminent rabbiand he himself preserves the

religious tradition.

"f" '? 1 sf,ould mention, a pos-
sible loophole in the Halucha. Some
rabbis do not forbid the cessation of
1 1re-preserving measures in extreme
cases. The reference is to the
Malian An,

h

again, where permis-
sion is given to remove from a dying
person an extraneous impediment
such as "a clattering noise or salt on
his longue delaying the departure
ol the soul.

Landau believes that mercy-
killings should be permitted,
provided there arc thorough-going
safeguards. Treatment could be
suspended only ir a committee,
representing medical personnel and
others, authorizes it. Moreover, the
family must have a right of veto.
Judge Landau does not always

advocate this veto right: "Families

"•

•V-i n-

^ PA Agttd
°‘

m n-praUrnTf
:

the Jerusalem District Court
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are entitled to forbid autopsies, and
I think that here we have made a
mistake," he says, "because the
denial of uutopsies creates a
genuine and serious obstacle to the
progress of medical research.
"But if H ram j|y re fuses to

sacrifice the life of a near and dear
one, their wish must be respected
Otherwise we would be merciful to
the creature who is dying but
cruel to the family who are living,"

Landau holds that legislation
should be introduced permitting
euthanasia on two conditions: that it

is justified for humanitarian
reasons, and that the palienl himself
agrees or, if the patient is in a coma,
Ins family agree,

Witkon takes a more cautious
stand. Legislation on this subject
would be controversial. He reminds
us or the warning given by Professor
O M. Williams, a great authority on
tne subject, that in his country
( bngland) the Catholics would be
against it. Witkon seems to imply
that the best subjects for law-
making are those on which there is a
wide measure of consensus.
"Not all the problems of life can

be solved by legislation," he smiles— but adds a crucial rider: "I
wouldn't sentence a doctor who had

Iire of » »«">«

It seems best, in his view, to

nm?

I

10

k?
m spellin8 oul sach im-

ponderable and sensitive issues in
‘lie legal code. The decision cun
salely be left to the discretion of the
responsible parlies involved.

Porush remains uncompromising
in lus views. On the humanistic side.
H is imperative to ease pain.

Jewish law forbids causing distress
u animals — how much more does
mai apply to human beings. ButGod gave life we on earth cannot
lake n away'.

On the economic side: "Life mustbe preserved and extended,
whatever the cost. Medical budgets
are swelling, but so are the budgets
for other social services. A disabled
person is given money for a car

w, il

u.
Uy

r’
>' el monc y not

‘ .'^ c r°r keeping persons alive— is that possible?
"Please understand me, I favour

making hi e easier for the disabled,
1 saPP°rl subsidizing housing

or those m need. But we must gel
our priorities right. Preserving lire
tomes first, making life comfortable
comes second."

.
The costs of social medicine will

rise further in the future. As the
techniques of ijmb transplants
improve, there will be an outcry for
universalizing this treatment. If
babies of one kilogram can be kept
alive, what about babies or 500
grams? And so on. An industry of
life-preservation will arise. Where
to druw the line?

A utility test will have lo be con-
sidered, if not now, then in the
luture when the problem becomes
more acute. Every family is witness
tu the process or postponing death
lor the old and sick in their midst,
even where death is inevitable. It is

difficult to wish for the demise of a
close relative, but it is equally hard
to welcome the life-preserving
process when- it amounts, as so
often, to prolonging the agony.
Should wc not overcome our

reluctance to make decisions in the
field of lifo and death? Is the time
not approaching where a process of
rationalization must be introduced
into this irrational area or medical
practice? The question has ho
proper answer yet. •

(A previous article by David Krtvtne on
medicine in Israel was published two
weeks ago.) .

.
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MUSIC

IT IS COMMON knowledge that

many professions demand sacrifices

of their members in Israel. One of
the most demanding professions is

music. To persevere as a musician

in Israel requires a special attach-

ment to the country, its people, and
its needs. A particular altitude and
perseverance are required of an
Israeli musician who chooses to
work in more primitive conditions,

and with far less financial reward,
than abroad. Luckily, there are still

such musicians in Israel.

The leading spirits of the
Jerusalem Opera Society —
Madelyn Coppock-Roden and her
husband Jacob Roden — launched
an operatic pilot -project two years
ago, without help from foreign ex-

perts, or from local sources, and
without committees and symposia.

In close cooperation with the

Jerusalem Municipality's Youth,
Sports und Social Activities Depart-
ment, operu was brought lo schools,

and a start wus made .in educating
new and young audiences in un-
derstanding and love of (his
medium.

Smetana's The Bartered Bride

was chosen for its folklore clement,

its simple plot and lively uction.

However, the main reason for the

choice was the opportunity the

production gives for participation
by children. Dancing, playing
animals and clowns, acting,
preparation of decorations and
costumes, and all lhe other complex

Triumphant note
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

facets or opera, provided unlimited
possibilities for the children. Four
elementary schools were selected to
take part, and two introductory
stages were followed by a regular
performance.

All in ail, some 1,200 children
between the ages or 9 and 12 were
involved. The first stage comprised
in-class meetings, with no more
than 40 children together with their
teachers. The two leading singers —
Robin Weisel-Capsoulo and Duniel
Ziff— used games lo introduce the
subject, and some acting und
singing. They both have expansive
personalities and excellent
pcdugogic qualities.

Finally, (his month all (his
painstaking work bore fruit. After a
fortnight's rehearsals with over 2(X)

young "actors,” four performances
were staged at the liitcruiilioiial

Cultural Centre for Youth, in the
German Colony, which placed its

facilities m the disposal of the pro-
ject. So that as ninny children us
possible should (ukc part, different

groups took turns ut each perfor-

mance.
It was a tremendous success.

MANY PEOPLE and institutions

combined to make this project

possible. The principal contributors
included the Culture Division of the

Ministry of Education and Culture;

the Municipality's Social Activities

Division provided logistics and
made contuct with the schools.

The Jcrusulcm Foundation chan-
nelled contributions from uhroud.
The most considerable were from
the Ernst von Siemens Foundation,
Munich: Mrs. Kitty Falk, u former
resident or Jerusalem now living in

New York: Dr. Reuben Hcchl,
Haifa; and Mrs. MiraSpeclor, New
York. ATA granted a most
generous reduction on maicriuls for

the costumes, and this helped
balance the meagre budget. Bunk
l.c'umi made a modest contribu-

tion.

But wliul most contributed lo the

project's realization was the un-
tiring effort of the many volunteers

inspired hy Madelyn Coppock-
Kodcn's enthusiasm und energy. An
opera requires an auxiliary group of

workers behind the footlights which
hugely outnumbers (he actors. It is

this which makes opera so expen-
sive. Driven by her passionate love

for her medium. Madelyn Coppuck-
Koden succeeded in marshalling

sufficient helpers, this was more

Some of the cast in The Jerusalem Opera Society's “The Bartered
Bride.

"

than just u children's performance
-• the standards were highly
professional . The assembled talent

proved (here ore enough competent
singers in Isruel to justily the ul-

Icuipt lo build up n small opera
company. The performance -- ably
conducted by Eli Jalfc, and with un
excellent piano accompaniment hy
.1 new Russian immigrant, Natasha
Kossov _ was a remarkable event
m the history of opera in Israel.

IHL QUFSIION now is how lo

maintain llie imiineiiUiiii. Tins pilot

project lias undoubtedly established
its educational and musical value,
and must be followed up, arid il

possible expanded.

i he development of the
Jerusalem Opera Society could
provide a mode si livelihood for

professional singers and actors
here, and slowly educate :l new
generation of opera-goers billowing
(lie closing of the trouble-lorn Israel

N at i oiml Opera last year The
Jerusalem Opera Society should he
given the elm rice to succeed where
others have failed.

Books for you from Jerusalem
How to order:

Check off the titles you want, fill in the form below, and mail it. with your payment to
The Jerusalem Post Family Library at the address noted below Remember to allow six lo eight
weeks for delivery by surface mail, or add the additional charge noted for air mail postage on each
book.

To: The Jerusalem Post Family Library
— - — — — — -

P.O. Box 81 f 91000 Jerusalem, Israel

Please send me the books indicated, at the address listed below.

With Prejudice

by Alex Berlyne

Collection of tongue-in-cheek

assays by Jerusalem Post columnist

and social critic Berlyne. Illustrated.

Published by Carta and The
Jerusalem Post.

Price: US$17.50*
* Includes postage and handling.

For air mail outside Israel add S8.50.

for a.toiai of US$24.00

Jerusalem

Most Fair of CitiM

Franklin Jagodnlk. ed.

Essays, poems, legends arid biblical

quotations about Jerusalem

accompany supsib contemporary

photographs and 1 9th-century

engravings of the city. Includes 53 1

colour plates. Published by Vilo.

Price: US$23.75*
* Includes postage and handling.

For air marl outside Norih America,

add $2.75. for a total of US$26.60.

With Prejudice

SI 7 50 surface mail

S24.00 via air mail

Jerusalem, Most Fair of Cities

$21.00 surface mail

$23.75 via air mail

H.N. Bialik

S12 50 surface mail

$17 50 via air mail

Growing Up Thin

St 3 75 surface mail

$19.25 via air mail

The Hollow Peace
517.50 surface mail

524 OO via air mail

Street People

517 50 surface mail

524.00 via air mail

Total number of books ordered: Payment enclosed: $

.

Name (please print)

Address.

Stale

H.N. Bialik:

Selected Poems -

Translated by Ruth Nevo

The bilingual. Hebrew-English

anthology of work by Israel's

national poet Translator Nevo is

professor of literature at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

Published by Dvir and The
Jerusalem Post.

Prlce:
;

US$1 2.60*
* includes postage and hindUnfl'

.. For *ir mail outside Israel. Odd $6.00.

for a total Of US$17.50.

Zip

Growing Up Thin
byJudieOron •

Offers a programme fll proper dial,

exercise and developing ^ positive

attitude towards Vour body.
Includes excerpts from interviews

with numerous Israeli women on
their personal

. body images.
Hlustraiod and indexed. Published
by Cana and The Jerusalem Post.

I

Price: USSl3i7B*,
JtineljKfM postage and Handling

,

For air mail ouutda IsnaL add SB 60.
:

for S total of U8S1915.

The Hallow Peace
by Shmue! Katz

Critical account of the Israeli-

Egyptian peace treaty, by Prime
Minister Begin's former information
advisor. Published by Dvir and The
Jerusalem Post.

Price: US$17.60*
* Includes postage and handling Forair

mail Outside North America, add
SB SO. for a total of USS24.0O

Street People
by Helga Dudman
The stories behind the nemes of
Israel's main streets. Illustrated.
with maps. Published by Carta and
The Jerusalem Post.

Price: US$1 7.S0*
* Includes postage and handling. For air

mail oulside North America, add
$8 50. for a total of US$24.00.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

ISRAEL b not ‘over*endowed with

natural resources, so must exploit

what she has to the fullest. Nowhere
Is this necessity more visible than in

the agricultural sector. Miiouot is a

company founded in i960 jointly by
28 kibbutzim in the Haifa Bay and
Western Galilee area.

Its purpose initially was to supply

common services. One subsidiary,

MiJouof. has a poultry
slaughterhouse; another, Milousif,

runs a cation gin. Today the group
do much mure. In 1970 they created

Milouda, to handle research and
development, fn the sume year they

founded Milouad, a computer and
data- processing centre.

This reflects the application of

brainpower to secure maximal
utilization of whatever products
kibbutz farmers extract from the

soli or breed in their stables. Poultry

and turkey carcases now move from
the Milouof abattoir to the
Milousun company, which has a
10,000 ton capacity for canned,
packaged and frozen meat
products.

Results can be seen on labels in

foreign markets: Sainsbury's
Chicken and Sweetcom in Sauce (in

Britain), St Michael's Cured Turkey
in Jelly (Marks & Spencer),
Chicken in Mushroom Sauce,
Chicken Breast in Jelly, Turkey
Breast Cutlets — all made in

Milousun.

Israel is a major
.
producer of

avocados, even by international stan-

dards. Miloupri owns what is

probably the biggest avocado
packing-station in the world, with a

roofed area df six dunams (IK
acres) capable of handling 25,000
tons in a single shift.

Gavricl Peled, secretary-genend
of Miiouot. says there is a big

market to be developed. Mexicans
car 4 kg. of avocados a year, Israelis

2-2K kg. — Europeans only 0.$

kg. The price of the fresh produci
is good. 51,000 a ton.

The Miiouot group of kibbutz enterprises in the north is big

business, with annual exports of $50 million. “We’re constantly

on the lookout for new industrial uses of our farm products,”

secretary-general Gavriel Peled tells The Jerusalem Post’s David

Krivine.

The best of two worlds
Most of the crop (85 per cent) is

exportable.

Grade B fruit is utilized to make
avocado dip and grade 3 for

avocado oil. "We buy grade 3 fruit

from all over the country und shall

produce 100 tons of oil a year, most-

ly for export," says Peled.

Customers Include a French firm

manufacturing a medicament
against skin disease because "it’s

the only known remedy' for
scleroderma," he declares.

Another daughter company,
Milos, was created in 1966 to

process fruit and vegetables. It

makes citrus concentrates, canned
grapefruit segments, etc. Thai is in

the winter — but what about the

summer? An answer was coqjured

up: industrial tomatoes, of which
Western Galilee is now the
country's biggest cultivator.

Milos manufactures it into
ketchup, peeled tomatoes in cans,

pizza sauce, tomatoes with
vegetables, tomato juice with
vitamins, and what you will.

MOST ASTONISHING of all is

what those kibbutzniks do with their

cotton. The cottin-gin, built in 1971,

processes 21,000 tons a year, the
end-purpose being, naturally, to
make cloth; but by-products are
legion. The gin removes the staple

cotton, leaving "linters," a short

cellulose fibre, which has all sorts of

Gavriel Peled

industrial applications.

Cotton-seed yields oil, for salads

and margarine. Once this oil is ex-

tracted, a "cake" remains which
contains protein and constitutes a

good supplement for animal fodder.

Or it can be ground into meal —
and that is not all: Miiouot has

developed the meal into allour (hey

call Miloupro. This is a cotton-seed

protein concentrate, usable as an

additive to baked foods consumed
by human beings.

Peled rates the possibilities os

"tremendous." A brochure put out

by Miiouot gives recipes for bread,

rolls and cookies, which prescribe

10 per cent Miloupro In replace-

ment of wheat-flour. This raises the

protein level or the Item by 50 per

cent. The stuff can also be used as

an extender for other foods.

"Cocoa costs $ 1,500 a ton," he
points out. "It is possible to produce
a cheaper variety, made up of 60 per

cent cocoa and 40 per cent
Miloupro — which turns out to be
cheaper, has the same cocoa flavour

and contains protein to boot."
Moreover: "Cheap hamburgers can
be made with less meal but not less

protein than before."

Mexico’s former finance
minister, on a visit here, was
stupefied by what he saw, “We im-
port soya for millions of dollars," he
exclaimed, “ and throw good cotton
waste away." A joint venture has
been started in that counlty, by
three partners: Nafinsa (the state in-

vestment bonk), the local cotton
growers, and Miiouot. The Israeli-

devised cotton flour will be
manufactured in Mexico, and used
for baking the tortilla or Mexican
bread.

IS THERE ANYTHING else to be
prised out of Israel's cotton? Most
certainly: lint can be separated from
the hulls of the seed to make a

sweetener catted xylilol. (U is still

being tested by the American Food
and Drugs Administration.)

So the work goes on. Milouot's
subsidiaries supply each other. Thus

MiJoumor, which processes 30,000
tons of cotton-seed, sells cotton-
seed cake to Miloubar, which uses it

in the manufacture of livestock
feed, Milouof, the chicken
slaughterhouse, despatches
meat flour and ground feathers to

the same destination.

The Miiouot group is big
business, its exports total S50m. It

includes an older undertaking,
Mishkei Hamifratz, which does
central buying and selling for the
member settlements. .

This venture operates almost like

a bank. All the settlements have ac-

counts there. Sums deposited with
Mishkei Hamifratz provide a source
of credit for the settlements. If a

kibbutz is in surplus, it gets interest

at current market rates, if it is in

overdraft it pays interest. Cash
transfers are made by internal

money orders, cheques are not
needed.

An assembly of settlements (read:

assembly of shareholders) is held
every month. Miiouot has a board
of 15, an executive of five.

Chairman is Asher Friedman, Peled
comes from Kibbutz Regba. He was
formerly agricultural attach* in

Bonn. He will remain secretary-

general of Miiouot for another cou-
ple of years. And after that? He
grins "Back to the kibbutz, I sup-
pose."

THE M ARKET FOR farm produce
is more limited than for industrial

commodities, people can only eat so
much. Indeed, as productivity
improves through mechanization
and other scientific advances, the

labour force in Israel's agriculture is

shrinking.

It is plain, after a visit to Miiouot,
what the cure is: industrialization of

agriculture. If you can't beat them,
join them. Crops are not only food-
stuffs, they can also be a raw
material. Hence Milouot’s
perpetual search for new ideas.

Trade deficit increases by 20 per cent
By AVI TEMKIN

Post Economic Reporter

Israel's 5557 million trade deficit

for the first two months of 1983 was
almost 20 per cent higher lhan that

or the corresponding period last

year.

Figures released last week by the

Central Bureau of Statistics show
that the increased deficit was
caused by a $50m. rise in the

country's imports together with a

SJ9m. drop in exports.

Imports in the January-February
period totalled 5 1,307m. compared
to 51,257m. in the same period of
1982 — a 4 per cent increase.

Computer gives the orders
The rise in imports consisted

primarily of a 20 per cent increase

in the import of consumption goods,
especially of private cars. Car im-
ports jumped from $34m. in

January-February 1982 to 545 mil-

lion in the first two months of 1983— a 33 per cent increase. Food
product imports increased by 17 per
cent.

The import of investment goods
also showed a considerable in-

crease, rising from S94m. in

January-February 1982 to SI22m. in

the same period this year.

The effects of the rising imports
were mitigated, however, by a 17

per cent drop in the cost of oil im-

ports, caused mainly by the sharp
drop in oil price* in international

markets.

Exports of merchandise declined

by 5 per cent over the January-

February 1982 period — from
5795m. to $756.

Industrial exports declined by 3,5

per cent, white diamond exports

rose by 9 per cent.

The largest drop in exports was
registered by the agricultural sector,

whose sales abroad declined by 26
per cent— from 5147m. in January-
February 1982 to S!09m. in the

same period this year.

„ . .. J . .
TEL AVIV STOCK EXCHANGE

Prices supplied by Lcuml Securities Corp„ IS East 48lh Si.. New York. N.Y. 10017. Phone toll free 800-2H-4M8.
Yearly high and low figures are based on the exchange rale of IS 15.60 to the dollar.
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By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HERZLIYA PITUAH.— Cycon Com-

f

uterized Systems, which was
ounded in November, 1980, with a

staff of five and which has since

grown to 40, recently dedicated its

new premises in the industrial zone
here — and at the same time un-
veiled the prototype of Cycon I.

According to Micky Berman,
who with Razi Rom Is joint general
manager of the fledgling firm:
"Cycon I is the most advanced in-

strument of its type in the world. All
we have to do is describe the object
we want to build to the computer—
and it will lake ail the decisions on
how the design will actually be
created in metal."

Berman explained how the com-
puter will instruct a milling machine
how to produce the design. Until to-
day, most industrial computers only
functioned in two dimensions, he
3aid. "Out prototype functions in
three dimensions. It saves 80 to 90
per cent of the work and time of
producing a new mold or die."

The Arm, whose name Cycon
stands for "cybernetic control," has

Arie Lavlc, the Chref Scientist in

the Ministry of Industry and Trade.
Lavie's office advanced 50 percent,
or 51 million, of the funds needed ip
get the coihpany “out !of the drea(ft

stage" into the harsh realities df the
business world — especially in
finding a niche for itself In exports."

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Prof. Lavie, who attended the

dedication ceremony, bet a bottle of

champagne that Cycon would be

exporting goods valued at S30m. by

1990.

However, both Berman and Rom
were a bit more restrained, but they

did predict that the first Cycon I

would role off the assembly line in

September, 1983. "By March 1984,

we hope to produce ten units a

month; by March, 1985, 40 units a

month; and by March, 1986, 100 un-

its a month." And by then, Cycon II

should also be in production. Cycon
I is expected to be bought by small

and medium-sized metal-making
plants; Cycon II by the larger and
giant factories. Berman revealed
that the Israel Aviation Industries

had already signed a three-year con-

tract, worth 51.9m., for Cycon I.

The company Is owned by
Berman and Rom, each of whom
holds slightly less than 30 per cent

of the equity, and by Ms. Shalva

Levin, bora in India, and Ms. Irlt

Katzav, a sabra, each of whom
holds slightly less than 15 per cent.

The two women are software com-
puter experts. Another half a per

cent if held by David Tolob, an ex-

pert In computer hardware, with the

remaining ten per cent held by a-

South American, who does not want
his name to be revealed.

^ Berman is a specialist In com-
£ billers, while;, Rom,: although an
engineer by' -pi-bfesaloq, is con-

centrating on the administrative

side of the flnfl.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Head of giant firm worried
By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YOKNEAM. — "Lust year was
rough, and this year promises to be
worse, with the first signs of un-

employment visible." Yeshaynhil

Gavish, director-general of Koor
industries, said here last week. He
was speaking during a press tour or

Solium, one of the 100 industrial

firms controlled by the Histudrul

labour federation-affiliated Koor.
und one or three which produce
military equipment,

Yn’acov Lior, head of Soltam,
showed the prototype of a new type
of sclf-propctled 155mm. cunnon,
which he describes as "probably the

fastest typo of its kind in the world
in moving from one firing emplace-
ment to another. Speed is vital in

this age with "sophisticated
electronic spotting devices used by
the enemy." l ie said the gun could
develop n speed of 18 kilometres,

und the Arm hoped to receive un
order soon front a country whose
nunic he refused to disclose.

Guvish pointed out that the

country's economic situation was so

serious that talks hnd been held
days earlier with the Manufac-
turers Association and with the Kib-

butz Industries. (Similar talks had
been held u few years ago). "We
want to formulate a joint approach
to the authorities to persuade (hem
to be more liberal in helping us keep
and increase our export markets. At

the same time we wunt them to

clamp down on those imports which

are so heavily subsidized, that the

governments concerned arc in Tact

exporting their unemployment."

Gavish said that industrial ex-

ports dropped by 3-3.5 per cent in

January and t-ebruary. On the other

hand, industrial imports increased

by 4.5 per cent. At Makhtcshim. in

Becrsheba. Koor had recently tired

250 out of 1 .450 workers due to a

drop in exports.

He saw this as an advance warn-

ing of firings In other plants, not

necessarily at Koor, unless the

government provided help, and unless

the citizens who are so keen on buying

foreign products decided to buy

Israel-made products."

Guvish predicted that unless this

happened the present trend among

Ycshayahu Gavish

many plants to go over to u five-day

work week, and to convince
workers to take much longer vaca-

tions would continue. All this would

be a gambit lo prevent firings —
"until (he plums can no longer hold

nul. and massive unemployment
sets in."

He added that Koor wus basing

its calculations on an inflation of

1 1 5 per cent this year (compared to

130 in 1982).

Koor as a whole, he suid. would

probably continue lo show » profit

in 1982. although some companies

like Alliance have shown dismal

results, lie expressed the hope that

helore-lax profits on turnover
would be about 5u per cent for I9H2.

the same profit target which Koor

had set lor 1983.

It will be some lime before all the

company reports for 1 9x2 are in.

tin 19X|, the helore-lax profit wa%

4.5 per ccntof'turnover.)
J oe Levy, head of operations con-

trol at Koor, noted that despite

gloomy prospects, the company was

going ahead with plans to invest

some 5162 million in expansion and

m pulling up five new- plants I com-

pared lo 5132m. actually expended

in 19H2).

Total sales in 1483 would be about

S 1,825m. (compared to SI ,650m. in

1982), and exports should be 5520m.

(5471m. in 1982).

The number of employees
(despite firings) would grow from

32,100 at the end of 1982 to 32,900

at the end of 1983, with a good por-

tion of this increase being in the five

new plants.

Gavish said these plants would
rise in Hazor Hagalilt (metal works,

in cooperation with Kibbutz Kl'ur

Hanassj). in Jerusalem, lo make
crystals (I he plant would he run by

Tadiran). in Kirynt Maluchi (printed

circuits, also with Tadiran), in

Mit/pe Ramon (paper for com-

puters!. and "somewhere in the

Negev, a plant for sophisticated

items."

Or the 5162m. lo be invested (his

year, 47 per cent would be in the

field of electricity and electronics

(46 per cent of 5132m. lust year), 19

per cent in chemistry (23 per cent

last year.) 16 pur cent in non-ferrous

mctuls (17 per cent), 12 per cent in

metal works (8 per cent) and 6 per

cent in processed foods (the sume us

last year).

"While Koor provided 10.7 per

cent of the country's entire in-

dustrial exports in 1979, the figure

had grown to 13.5 per cent in

19828" Gavish said. He hud no
figures lor the current year, but did

note that 30 per cent of Koor's out-

put in 1983. as in previous years,

would be exported.

As for Koor's share m industrial

invest incut!., its percentage, as a

total of all industrial investments in

Israel, had grown Irom 12 per cent

in l*J79 to IK per cent in 19X2. He
had no figures for 19X3, since this

also depended on what other plants

would invest

t mr. win' came lo Solium live

vears ago imm a similar job in ihe

Milu.irv Industries, noted that

"loinpcfiiiou m the .triits business is

cut-throat." Si ilium had to light not

only against foreign companies
which turned out excellent
products, he said, but also aguinst a

trend in some countries lo set up
'national" industries in the security

field. And these countries did not

care il their plants were competitive

or not. he added.

"Nevertheless, we have two ex-

cellent selling points. Our weapons
— which range Irom 60mm. to

IhOnim mortars, to the various

I55nu». cannons and shells — have
won un excellent name for

themselves under the most trying

conditions — that is the battlefield.

Sights set oh U.S. market *™>
TEL AVIV.— Electronics Corpora-

tion of Israel announced that in the

year ended December 31, 1982

sales advanced by II per cent, to

$11.6m., while net profits moved

ahead sharply by 44 per cent, to

stand at S2.37m. Per share net earn-

ings were at SI ,03, compared lo the

51.01 the year before. This was ex-

plained by the fact that the per

share earnings were based on:2,3

million shares in 1982, compared

with 1.64 million shares In .1981.

The Electronics Corporation

designs, develops and markets

telecommunications systems using

microprocessors and advanoed

analog digital speech processing

and signal switching technologies.

The TCM systems are designed to

double- the conversation carrying

.capacity of existing telephone trans-

mission systems owned by common

carriers and - private. Htie users.

:

In 1982 the company successfully

completed, its first-
1public financing

In the year under review the com-
pany succeeded in devetoping its in-

ternational operations, and exports

amounted to about 50 per cent of

total sales. In the previous year ex-

ports were only 35 per cent of total

sales. :•

In the fourth quarter of 19$2

,
results were poorer ihan expected

due to ihe lower than anticipated

sales of the Telephone Circuit-

Multiplication systems by ECl's

U.S. distributor, the Strombcrg
Carlson Coro.

' As part' of its cITorL to expand

sales on the . American market ECI

has established -ECI.Teiecon Inc., a

wholly-owned American-based

marketing .subsidiary. ECI Telccon,

wil,l tak* charge of. all past

StromberfcCaflsbn marketing, ser-.

vice and#riributipn apliyjtf** in the
'
U.S. of TCM syfteitys,

a
1
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Profits of Mizrahi Bank
nearly tripled in year

By MACABEE DEAN .If
Jerusalem Post Reporter

j

TKL AVIV. — The Mizrahi Bank QT
Group almost tripled its net profits at
in 1982, from 513.5m nt the end of

1981 to S36.6m. nl the end of last j
year, general manager Aharon Mcir i >

‘

said here, lie added (hut the
|

group's consolidated balance sheet j. 'ffijlhgft*

luul grown during 1982 hy one bil- . L m ji
lion dollars, from 53.35b. lo S4.35b.

Like most other banks with intcr-

nalional outlets, Mizrahi publishes Aharon Mcir
its major figures in dollars. In
shekels, the balance sheet rose by Askeu how Mizrahi hud conic

2 1 .4 per cent in real figures, lo stand through the collapse of the Tel Aviv

at IS52.4H. Net after-tax profits "tack l '.xchange earlier this year,

grew in real figures by 153 percent Muir noted lluit the bunk was not

(483.2 per cent in inflationary wireclly involved in investments on

figures), lo stand at IS 1,239 million. y
K ^xchungc and thus the "col-

Although M cir indicated that he “I** cllcet on n. As Tor the

was quite pleased with the financial *[
tIurc *’l the slock exchange, Mcir

and physical growth of the bank, he thought that "the public has learned

said that he was more (him a bit
,ls ,css

°i'
»s wary about

worried about the national rushing headlong back into buying

economy. speculative stocks. If the public did

"Of the economic problems luc- rusb hack in, another collapse

ing us. only one. uflemployment, w ould be inevitable,

lias not got out of hand." Real Mcir also noted that Mizrahi was

wages, he thought, should not be planning lo raise $20m. on the

raised this year. This would help Euromarket, and that locally n

control two ol the huge problems would raise IS I h. hy issuing rights to

al dieting the country, mlliilion and present slmre holders,

the adverse balance of paynieiiis.be fhc hank's capital means had in-

said. creased in 19X2 to abom JS-lh.. a
Asked about (he "source ol such rt' : ‘l gam ol 74 per cent over the

pr, ifits" in 1982. Mcir pointed out previous >car. Most ol this growth
ih.it a goodly portion had come wa» due io Moating two issues dnr-
trom the bank's various alliliatcs ,nP 19*3. but SI dm came Irom issu-

("utf are becoming a holding com- M,
t? deterred certificates in mm-

p.inj .") with the New York branch Israelis.

.iliiiie contributing 52 2m. towards Hie bank's employee* ,n the end
the consolidated balance sheet. >»t 1982 numbered 2.152

original issue- price;

Published weekly

Producing everything from
telephone directories to bibles. The
Jerusalem Post press has become
well-known enough to win Ihe Best

Brand Award of 1983 in Israel's

printing industry.

The award was presented al a

ceremony ui the Tel Aviv Hilton lo

Yehoshuu Halevy.' press director.

The Best Brand is determined by

an opinion survey supervised by the

Haifa Tcchn ion's faculty of in-

dustrial engineering and the

management statistics laboratory.

The survey was commissioned by

(he Kela public relations firm. A
randoiq saigplo. of households
throughout the country , are
questioned, und winners are entitlod

to display a special symbol in their

advertising
1

and letterheads.

The Press wits founded (n 1948,

shortly after the bomb attack op

The, Past plant in JerusalemA Tift

press does mainly web offset

printing. In addition To the blblw
and telephone directories its al:*

prints Throe dally ejftwipapo
(including The Jcftitdlem Fair)

weeklies tuid -II aiOPUlliM^-V

Ttelord Tom
,
YellOwley (left), shows off his

chain of ofTIcB dunhi^n-Ylsit to Haifa, YlHIdWley ls leading a group of
British investors to Israel, With him Is Arye Gure), mayor of Haifa,
which Is twinned srith Newcastle. (Israel Sun)

. f »
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Leumi in New York had $12.77m. profit

2imm-
P.4

-BoliabpfWldri’^th |Urbtift>lans to

Mild aUeOvfoonj h$el ip’ pat*-

,T r
1 ' ' T : - 1,1
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— THte JERUSALEIvrPOST^ INTERNATlO^; EDjtlGN

TEL AVIV. — TtoUwUHfl?M®S ’

profits of Bank Ltfuml TrusfCoth-'1
'

puny or New port, lltyernKbau^ a.

rid(ary of Bonk Le
j
mW<«/s?a'by *

w cent in'flic nyfl-year ending ,

December 31, \\9S2: The
word $12.77 jnllliorf, the bapk^an-
nounces. The bank .has 27^ outlets.

The ba\ancejhcet^e^byJ$ fm*
cent, to stand

per. gent, .to SI, 1 4?m.
r ...

1 " that these results
^ Avdrirf^Dialiwd . despite the huge

rates in ihe U.S.,
wlt^ z^pdfclenl at one time during
,

the year, to 1
1
per cent at the end of

>,
"thd ydSr.- /

: :,;r
-
;

V
i til WM.ulsoje ported last week that (

will; shortly have

W-fefcprffif* ,.ouuids .London-.
Xftuntfi..whloh .already bus five of-

^^TheCVchter Lolidoii artfa. is

(oT6mH l^oflKCr'h 'rapVesenl alive
! office in LeadS.'

^
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WHERETO STAY HAIFA

TOURISTS l ullj furnished aparlments for
April'Mjv. including Pcsuh. ull parts of
Jerusalem. ull sizes, rrum S90O monthly. Re-
quol wit Hit*. Anglo-Susun Really, ilusores
J. Jerusalem. Id. OZ-221 j« |

.

BOOKS

INNWATION — j monthly review of hniel

J**
1 * "5jr Puhlicfltioni Lid..

H.O K. XHk». 'ifiutd Jcruiutem.

EXCHANGE

Nl W M)Kh ( N Y M \r Inr Itiruufem lkt(
li«irvluh /»\j i|io«i . Write ll.irm.in, 1771 hrsi
Airimif. N.i. 7. \Yr Irtljn

Nl - TANYA QUALITY, rcasunuhly priced
hnliduy apartments, .ill year nnind. David
Guffiin. Pil.ll. WS. Nelanyu Tel. mj-521 |6,
evenings

l ARCif CONDOMINIUM, I (JKNISHliD.
im the hc.ieh. Net.my u, Nmol. |Ur rent, full
weiiing USA f2l%» AA I-7k2>.

PLOTS

llOMf l .\<. FlANtil . >iivxliMklng Kolet.
* «*i,lv - l)|,| r ,n Jerusalem. <jrthod>ix
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.ipjri-
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K".lur ffce .in ir.mt ..r Jewish vucilmnsommmu I'iib. vmi Jermjfcin.

"I Hl 'Y I AND! Piiipcriiev in Israel W.
(m.,.,11,1.,,1 14/a Kilf-rct liturncm her.
Jerusalem VJIIJ.S ref f'2-Mi27SJ.

COINS & MEDALS
Ml I '

1.1 j\UKY I Ur. r.ilhicli. 2Vhn.ni

:

i .iH'ieli sill penHu,uses in Kchavia. lulbieh
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'V*
kirv ii \nj in.inv mure nfterv'

NVir.in. |(]|l 2J7x. Jeruvils'm. Tel IP.

' III API SI SOURCI for Ur.,el com-
int-intir.il iit's tnins-nicd.ih h.inkimtct Ask
l,;r tree price Ini. Juvia Move. JW.i lluiyonui
Mreci. II. iitu, Israel.
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*JU,'-'Iarg4lil. ISIIovcvei
rmn. i.iihieh. Jerusalem Tel. o2.h*78H.i

WPMCtonnnxiiii
CALLIGRAPHY

Jonathan Kremcr
1 2a Ovlnrd S| 5lCainl»riJw MA02140

U.i A.
WRITE TORNLW HRQ( HUKE

BioTechnolo&y
General

jvVO n-aiboDOiO
A Company active in the research and development of
agricultural end medical products

is seeking a

MOLECULAR BIOLOGIST FbJ).
with experience in genetic engineering, to develop endhead a long term research project, to be carried out el theHebrew University Hadassah Medical School in
Jerusalem, or at the company’s facilities in Rehovot.
Applicants are requested to send a curriculum vitae toBi^Technology General {Israel) Ltd. Kiryat
Welzmann, Rehovot, Israel 76 326.

Discretion Assured.

The Basel Jewish Community
urgently seeks a full-time

KOL ISRAEL'S

ENGLISH
RADIO SERVICE

Elharlira March 6. 1983
To May 1, 1983

Times and 8horlwave Ficqugnclai,

llaiad by Local Tima Zonaa

NORTH AMEHICA
{SELECT YOUR TIME ZONEI

Dl-ST ARI A in Huifii nonr University und
Techniun, 1 bedrooms, hilly furnished. Coll
March 2W0 rd. 2I2-544I2H; oiler March
Ml. Fill. AI4-2.1.SKJ3.

HERZLIYA

E8T

7 pm
Spin
Spin
Midnight

CST

Bp m
7pm
B p m

11 pm

MST

6 pm
Bpm
7 pm

10 pm

PST

4 p m('|

B p m.|*|

Bp ml*)

8pmf**|

MhRZLIYA PirilAM. Villus, upurinwnls und
land fur sale; alvolung lerm re ni ills. AIon Real
bMulff. Tiran Square, Iforzliya I'iiuih. Naw
Klcphunu number. U52-327J4.

NETANYA

[•»

1**1

On Iheaa fiequancioi

1 1666 kHz in Ihn 26
SB 16 kHz in lha 31
7410 kllc In Ihn 40

On thaia liequenciat

I5I0S kHz in Iha 19
11037 kHc in lha 26
SB 1 3 kHz in Iha 30
0440 kllc in Iha 31

mairo band
maiia band
metre band

mono band
matin band

maiia hand
mo lie band

UNITED KINGDOM ft EUROPE
(GMT)

Bam 16105. 1 1037. 3016
0440 kill la. 26. JO 31 m hands
12 noon 2I7BO. 21026. 17030
15586 kill 13 . 17 19 bands
B pan. 16565. 13745 1 1665.
9BIB Mli 19. 21. 26. 30 m bands
10.30 pm. (5581 13745.11655
081B hHi 19 . 21. 26. 30 m bands

SOUTH AFRICA
(OMT • 2 Haursl

10 pm. I 7685 & 0009
m ihn 17 & 13 moln

i I,amis

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND
SOUTHEAST ASIA

IGMT i 10 hours ~ Melbourne Time]
3pw» 21710 8,0440 1^1 „,me
13 & 31 mi-un bandy
10 p.m. 1 5 BOS kill in ilia

19 mulio Ijjnd

For comp la la schedule write
English Service. Kol Israel. P O.B. 1082,
91010 Jerusalem. Israel

60INQ to ISRAEL?
Rem a fully lurmshad condominium
m Jerusalem. Tel Av.v and the
surrounding area on a daily basis

Prices from S20 a day and up.

For mFormation write to

JOE AVESAR
10777 Rose Avenue

Los Angeles. California 90034
or call (213) 202-1748

(Day. evening and weekend)

AUTHORS WANTED

l

BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
L-iertmt) subsidy book puhi.vhei seeksmjiiuscripts Ol an lypui 1.( 1 .on non l,C |,.n
II0.--II v ill vciLlle. Sthulaily and rel.a.nus narks

hnntfj

?

VV
lp

fl

V
,h

:

,ra Wlekl’*np<a Send far |,eB

c
01'"1 J^' 1 Vanlage Press 516 W 34llr_5i Hew Yck u y iqqqi usa

^ P BUSINESS ADORESSI
Business address, answering
service, telex, full secretarial
services, furnished offices,
hourly, daily, monthly. aI
Tel: 03-652651

BAAL KOREI -
HAZAISI SHENI

10 commance working by agreement.’S,!i ter ,hB ,ul —•*«- .fior

5S !rtP" -«stsj— -

Swlneilind
* j6W,Sh Comn’unl,'f' CH-4003 ,

Dry Bones
Wants to trade

original cartoons

for old

American Flyer Electric

Train Set.

Write to Kirschen,
c/o The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B, 81,
Jerusalem 91 000, Israel.

The Passover spirit
IELIGIOUS Festivals tend lo brina ins memory of mv holnwci fai u l
RELIGIOUS Festivals tend lo bring
oul the besl in people, and the
closeness oF Pessah has apparently
had an efFect on Ihe volume oF
“Forsake Me Nol” contributions.
New donations amounting to

IS47.559.24 bring the total so far lo
I SI,76 1 ,209.04. Wilh.spring around
the corner, many elderly people
who were virtually housebound dur-
ing (he winter will be reappearing at
clubs und centres for the aged
around the country. New projects
will be introduced to help them oc-
cupy their time — and these pro-
jects cost money. If you have nol
yet contributed to "Forsake Me
Not” it would be welcome if you did
now to help new projects get off the
ground.

Contributions lo both “Forsake
Me Not" and The Jerusalem Post
Toy I’und should be sent lo The
Jerusalem Post, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem, Israel. Please remember
to make oul individual cheques for
each fund and lo clearly print or
type all names intended for publica-
tion.

“FORSAKE IDE HtK”
“Forsake Me Not” donors were:

,S
Ln

1

,!."

1

1"
1

l!"?“Ur K,|ync tier
Ui hir h ,, . , y. Her loving children.

Pfundchildren and grenl-grandchildren in
I- fuel.

SlMi ,\i,,,|,
> n,,,uv i;„niUTOIt> Kansas

Ly.flltl Anonymous, re I Aviv.
ISJ.MKl In memory of m> dear parents Soma

and Moses Hchr _ Judge (Ret.) Nehcm.u
H Hehr. Kam.u Chin.

Jerusalem. H.B.

hJffc i

' ‘ J5™.sjkni ,n honour or ihu VOlh
hirihday or Mrs. Musha Kulmunn - Her
relatives m Jerusalem.
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ing memory of my beloved father Jacob
Hnusner, whose Yahrzeh was com-
memoriitedon Adar 21 — Belly Hausner
New York, N.Y. We mourn ihe untimely
passing of Mrs. Idu U uniin Slein, the
molher or our dear friend Ruih Mauer
who shared so much wiih so many— Uane
and Marcel Tcilelbuum, Wesl Hempstead,

IS6G0 M.J.N. 6nd M.
IS500 Hannah Ben Shlomo. Kibbulz Qanim~ Lh« Tuesday Bridge Club Kfron .

IS2IU Monday Bridge, Tel Aviv.
IS200 Anonymous. Tel Aviv. Dr. Hanon Lev.

Riimnl Gan. Anonymous, Tel Aviv.
55 Isidore Greenberg, Brooklyn. N.Y.
ISIKO In memory of H. Donin und V. Nisian -

B. Gordon. Jerusalem'.
ISI00 Hunn Clemeni. Tel Aviv. Lilli Kaye,

Kibbulz Liivl. S. and t£. Roscnstein,
Nctunyu.

1SIM Anonymous, Jerusalem.

AS MENTIONED before in these
columns, The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund is not receiving the same kind

of response as

“Forsake Me
Not," possibly
because readers
lend to associate

the Toy Fund
only with Hanuk-
kn.

Children living

outside the family
orbit have needs

all year round. A i Hanukku, we try
lo make an extra cfTort to see that
they do nol miss out on toys and
games; but the requests lor aid arc
constant and not seasonal. Please
help us to help them, bv opening
your hearts and your cheque hooks.
Toy Fund contributions of

IS8.989.24, were last week only a
fraction of the contributions that
came in for "Forsake Me Not.*’ The
total is now ISU09.434.07. Let’s try
to get.it Lo at least IS2 million.

Toy Fund donors were:
Slim llenrv. Mae and Su/anne llichn. W.u

l rn». Georgia.
IS2.IHHI H.R. Mitchell. Jerusalem
II.L.MIJM 1 Adele L’uppi. Modena. Ilul\
5 1 l " lrt«M memors ol Dr. William

I eiirlniau and Malcolm Rcarlinun
5I« Lnui-ic Honman, Ness York
ISWH) M.J.N. and M.
H.t- 5iai Marie (ihiduine W'anielci. Liege.

Uclgium.
ISIS Ammyniiwi, JermoJcm.

Tora and flora
THE FOURTH chapter of the trac-
tate Pesachim slates that local
custom and usage, even when nol in
accordance with the generally ac-
eepied halacha. is lo he respected.
What is forbidden in other localities
is permitted in those places.
Among the various examples

quoted is the following. The general
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a,n from aM work on

the 14th of Nisan, because of the
need to be wholly preoccupied with
preparations Tor the festival, which
begins that night. In Jericho.

S°*ey,

J
lh

.

ey u«d to graft (pol-
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C Pa,mS 0n lhfl l

d.i>, and the authorities permitted

Jeneho is twice referred lo in (he
Bible as The City oT Palms"
Deuteronomy 34.3 and Chronicles
i. -a.15), but the association of the
city with the palm is stressed even

?nH
r

L
by lh= 0,"ission °f the name,

and its appclilation merely us “Palm
Cl,y fudges 1.16 and 3 13) The
economic livelihood of its inhabi-
lants depended upon the date crop,
und since the month of Nisan was
the Pefiod for its florescence, the
exception was made.
There is, however, another in-

teresting aspect to this Mifthna.
there are male date palms and
female ones, and fructification
lakes place by pollination (though
the,, word, used in the Mishna is
grafting ). Pliny mentions this in

h is Natural History
, and it Is referred

to in the Talmud (Pes. 56a).
Rnshi, in his commentary on the

above mentioned Mishna, also refers

lo the two sects of the palm and the
need for “cross-breeding" to
produce the fruit. Strangely enough,
he explains, "n twig of a male tree is

grafted on a female tree because the
female tree does not produce fruit,

but only the male!" R. Obadiah
Berlinoro, Ihe author of the stan-
dard commentary on the Mishna,
repeats his words.
The rabbis of the Midrash were

not only aware or the sexual nature
of the palm, but they even ascribed
passion to it. “Said R. Tanhuma; it

happened'lhat there was a palm tree
in Hamlan that wrs sterile and
produced no fruit. They grafted it,

but still it remained sterile. A pass?
mg palm grower stated, 'That palm
can see as far as Jerioho, and jt has
its eyes on a palm growing thero,

• arid has formed a passion for it.’

They thereupon brought a graft
from it and grafted jt and, Im-
mediately it. produced fruit" |.{Gen.
Rabba 41.1 and Bamidbar Babba
— L.I, Rabinowitz

READERS' LETTERS

THREE CHEERS FOR ISRAEL
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Where are the three cheers

for Israel for refusing to whitewash
the Shatilla and Sabra tragedies?
She had at least three excuses to
harbour bitterness against the na-
tions’ hypocritical double standards
employed In judging her actions in

Lebanon. First, her putting an end
to PLO terrorism in and from
Lebanon was called an "invasion"
rather than the reality of preventive
medicine against further terrorist
butchery in both Israel and
Lebanon.
Second, her ring of steel around

Beirut, insisting that this once gen-
tle city be no more used as head-
quarters for international terrorism,
was deplored, while Mr. Arafat,
hiding behind the skirts of women
and children (in fact, refusing to let

civilians leave his hostage city) was
patronized as our newest saint.

Third, Jews were made to look
like the triggermen, while the press
was silent on bringing the real

murderers — so-called "Christian"
Phaiangisls — to trial.

The Israelis could have
developed a turtle complex and pul-

led into shells of indifference
regarding the massacre, instead,

they investigate and castigate their

own, Israel has proven that
democracy and morality are alive

and well in the Middle East. She
continues lo deserve America’s
fullest support.

REV. FRANK EIKLOR,
President,

The Shalom Fellowship

Keene, New Hampshire.

SHARON AND THE KAHAN REPORT
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Our government has fully
accepted the recommendations or
Inc Kahan Commission und is com-
plying with them to the letter. Mr.
Sharon has honourably resigned
from the defence portfolio, but
nowhere in its recommendations
did the commission rale that the
former defence minister should be
hounded out of political life or that
the country should be deprived of
his participation and experienced
counsel in the governmental forums
that deal with matters of security or
negotiations with Lebanon.

Mischievous accusations that the

government has complied with (he

commission's recommendations to

the letter but not lo the spirit arc, an

insult lo the distinguished members
of the commission. Justice Kahan
and his colleagues arc highly

respected, intelligent and articulate

men. Their recommendations were
all framed in very specific terms.

Had they wanted Mr. Sharon ex-

cluded from public and political lire

WHY THE U.S.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Referring to Mr. L.Y.

Laufer’s article of March 6, may I

point out that the aid we are receiv-

ing from the U.S. is nol rounded on
sympathy, but on sound commercial
considerations.

We certainly enjoyed a lot of
sympathy in the first 22 years of
Israel's existence but U.S. aid was
rather meagre.
As Mr. Laufer rightly remarks,

the lap has been opened wide since.

This can hardly be explained by any
increased sympathy fqr brave little

Israel.

Since the easiest way to get

petrodollars back into Uncle Sam’s
pocket is to sell arms Lo newly
enriched Arabs, the very existence

of an armed and intransigent Israel

is good for American business,

Compared with the Saudi arms

they could and, presumably, would
have said so.

Jerusalem. G. YEVNIN

Sir, •— Why is Mr. Begin so insen-
sitive to Ihe findings of the Kahn
Commission? No one cun doubt the
findings of the commission and their
soundness

_

both from a legal and
fuctuul point of view, yet some of
the ministers still are presumptuous
enough lo criticize the report.

Mr. Begin has treated the report
with contempt by allowing Mr.
Shuron to remuin in the cabinet. IT
Mr. Begin is such a great democrat,
then surely both he and his foreign
minister should have resigned im-
mediately (he report was made
available and they were severely
censured, albeit for their indirect
responsibility. Mr. Begin always
maintained that there wus common
responsibility shared hy the whole
cabinet and that no one Minister—
and he referred especially to his
defence minister — acted without
cabinet approval.

Ra’anana. J.S. GRUSS

AIDS ISRAEL
purchases, Ihe aid to Israel is a drop
in the bucket.

A “united and peaceful Middle
East" is much less likely to be a
"bulwark against potential Soviet

expansionism” than NATO, and we
know how much this outfit is worth.

Any Israeli attempt to turn back
the clock to A.D. Gordon, to
recover the dignity oflabour and to

live at peace with our dear
neighbours, may meet with approval

from the U.S. liberal establishment,

but the Israel electorate is nol likely

to approve.

And after the Russians have
decided to dispose of the now
useless Israel — while Uncle Sam
voices hjs humanitarian indignation

— there lyould not be any Israeli

electorate left.

V.N. MALINOV
Haifa.

ANOTHER BRAVE YOUTH ALIYA FIGURE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Marsna Pomerania’s arti-

cle, “Ah enterprising life," about

Recha Freier and Youth Aliya,

reminded me of a great, wonderful
and untiring human being, Hans
Beyth, who ran the day-to-day

operation of Youth Aliyah.

,,11 was Thanks to him that every

kibbulz and moshav adhered to the

principles laid down by Henrietta

Szo|d to give, to the Youth Aliyah

youngsters the education of which
the Nazis had deprived them.' As
one of: the very early Youth .Aliyah

members, i can testify; that every,,

one of us looked upon him ip a
,

GUNTHER UNLESS
Rosly n, NcW York, -.1
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SYMBOLIC1 VALUE OF ISRAEL BONDS
I'u the Editor The Jerusalem Post
Sir. •— During the recent L:

l Al
fiasco, it was pointed oul. and right-

ly so. that LI Al «us more than just

an airline, it was and is a symbol to
the world as a whole, and to the
Diaspora Jews specifically. Sym-
bols. and the pride associated with
•hem. are ni a value that cannot be
reduced to dollars or marks or
shekels.

Israel Bonds are no less an impor-
tant symbol than El Al. To increase
the minimum bond available from
5250 to $500 or to as much as $ 1 ,000
would effectively destroy the sym-
bolic value of these bonds. While I

am quite content lo invest S500 in a
bond from time to lime, and while I

can convince my children that their

$250 investment is a morally and

financially sound investment, an in-
crease in minimum size would effec-
tively eliminate many potential in-

vestors — particularly the young.
To save this important symbol,

ihere is one very obvious answer.
Keep the lower value bonds. 5250 if

possible, 5500 otherwise, and
reduce the interest rate paid on
these bonds by enough to cover
much of the udded costs mandated
by new U.S. laws. I believe, perhaps
naively, that a one or two per cent
decrease in interest rates on these
smaller denomination bonds would
have only a minor impact on sales,
yet would keep intact a rather im-
portant symbol to the Diaspora
Jews.

ALAN 1. SCHNEIDER
Farmington Hills, Michigan.

A PERVERSION OF ETHICS

father and to Henrietta Szold as a
molher. Both of them came lo visit

us constantly, although there were
thousands of us, regardless of the

dangers of ambush by Arab ter-

rorists. . .

AH of us were well aware that this

great woman, Recha Freier, was (he

original founder qf the Youth Aliyah

movement,and it was due to her ef-

forts in Nazi Germany that so many
of us were saved. I think that fof

history's sake, all three of them
deserve equal billing.

’ *

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — The report of the Israel

commission on the Beirut massacre
elicited great praise in the media for
its finely honed sensitivity to moral
concerns. What is tragic is (hat
close scrutiny of the decision
manifests a base anti-humanistic

perspective of life.

What was the actual crime com-
mitted by Sharon? It was not a
criminal act of which he could even
be convicted in a trial of law. It was,
rather, a metaphysical issue, a lapse
of responsibility. Israeli leaders are
held accountable for not realizing
that Arab Christians are prone (o
massacre Arab Moslems. Thus, the
crime was faith in humanity. Sharon
had no right to assume that his

military counterparts in the Chris-
tian militia would behave like

soldiers of honour or even like nor-

mal human beings. By not subscrib-
ing to this brutal definition of Chris-
tian Arab soldierB, Sharon is judged
by his peen and the world as In-

directly ac&unlqble for the mas-
sacre.

What a perversion of ethics!
Faith in the moral fibre of another
ethnic group, even an enemy, Is

judged as guilt of a lapse of respon-
sibility. .,:.i

The ramifications of this so-called

moral ethic tend to: corrode any

basis for international trust and
meaningful dialogue. For if Israeli

soldiers are guilty for trusting Arab
Christians — why should they
remove their soldiers from
Lebanon? Which Arab leader is to
be presently trusted?

Who in the American govern-
ment is now ready to testify that the
murder lust of Christian Arabs is

abated?

M'X view is that the Israel com-
mission report will be utilized as a
political document to substantiate a
hard line position relating to the
Arab world. As stioh, those who
command its high moral principles
will soon see it as a Trojan horse.
Moralists bewarel

RABBI J. StMCHA COHEN
Los Angeles, California.

NEXT AMBASSADOR?
To tha Editor <f The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — May 1 suggest that there
t
could be no belter choice than Arlk
•Sharon as Israel's next ambassador
to Washington? Firii, ?s!iaN be able
to sleep well in the knowledge Inal

Israel's interests will be in urcuiR
and capable hands iind secondly, ft

will be valuable 1

bxperib ripe for

Israel’s next prime^ffflfllsier. .

'

1 T$Bf£L OAKFIELD
teidester, England,. .
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PLEA FOR RUMANIAN
REFUSENIK

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — I am a jurist wbo

emigrated from Rumania in 1981.
There, I was a member of the Paul
Goma Dissenter Group, the Free
Trade Union of the Rumanian
Workmen, and the clandestine
Human Rights Defence Committee.
After having spent three years in
prison, the Rumanian authorities
gave me a passport for stateless
persons and I finally arrived in
Israel.

As usual in such cases, the
authorities kept my son, Mircea
Damboviceanu, os a hostage in

Rumania. Because he is the son of
an enemy of the people and because
of his Jewish blood my son has no
future in Rumania. His demand lo
emigrate was refused without
justification.

As a result of some media inter-
views about Rumanian violations of
human, rights, the Rumanian
authorities agreed lo allow my son
to emigrate in exchnngc for my
silence. But although 1 stopped giv-
ing interviews about Rumania, the
authorities there still refuse to give

;

niy son a passport, and 1 myself
i have received threatening letters.

I have now resumed my public
, campaign to obtain permission for
my son to emigrate, ir the Ruma-
nians persist in their refusal, 1 in-

tend to start a hunger strike on May
I opposite the Rumanian Embassy
in Tel Aviv.

ROBERT EVES
_ , A .

OAMBOVTCEASl
Te! Aviv.

SCAPEGOATS
lo the Editor (i/ The Jerusalem Pint
Sir. -- As the Jews have been

used as scapegoats for 2.000 years, it

is particularly reprehensible t«u
ihem now to seek scapegoats ut
their own in Israel.

After the 1973 Wnr. Dayan and
other military officers were abused
and their reputations destroyed by
the scapegoat-seekers. Now. the
process is being repeated with
Sharon and others of the IDF.

If any Israelis believe that the
gentiles have been favourably
impressed by this self-flagellation,
they are mistaken, for the gentiles
have never been known lo admire
fools.

EMANUEL TEITELMAN
Brooklyn, N.Y.

PLO EXCESSES
To ihe Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In the words of your

editorial of February 21, "there can
be no doubt that the Irgun, and its
excesses, were phenomena that
reflected (he despair of the Jewish
People rncj during the period of the
Holocaust."
Does it ‘nol occur to you that

history will surely pass a similar ex-
tenuating judgment on Ihe excesses
of the PLO, which are similarly
prompted by (he desperation of a
whole people?

TIMOTHY KBYTE
Newbury, Berks.

Sir, — The writer of the letlor on
PLO excesses (March 4) has
deliberately forgotten that the "ex-
cesses” or the firgun were commit-
ted solely in fighting British army
and police personnel.

- -JThe—PLO "in their despair"
rough L and murdered civilians.

; (Olympic, sportsmen, for example)'
and Innocent children (Ma’alol, Tor
example). Such deeds by the PLO
are innumerable,

• Or, hits history (and Mi*. Timothy
- Keyte) already conveniently fdrgot-
1

, ten such incidents?
’

'
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